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SratB wears ns wit, tows at us human shrint, seeks neither #« nor applause: she outu asks a hearing.

CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 26, 1885 Ne. 5

Beaders ef the .rot bn An are especially re>jnesM te 
Mau In Items of news. Don't say “I can't write for the 
press.” Send the facts, make plain what jon want to 
say, and "cut It short.” All sueh communications will 
be properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
counts of tfltit phenomena are always In place- and will 
be published as soon as wsslWe.

The Triumphal (’ar in whieh Siloria was 
conveyed to his home in Onanatta, remains 
to be described. Thia car was a very grand 
and imposing vehicle. Gold and costly gems 
and rich tapestries were wrought into this 
moving wonder with the artist’s most con
summate skill. The body of the ear rested 
on six wheels, with broad tires. Its form was

and precious jewels vied with the sun in ■ and magnificence of display, and in the . that accompanied him with his army, assur 
splendor. Purple plumes swayed and golden • character and spirit of the people, who as- ■ ed him that the soothsayers knew nothing 
banners waved. The intelligence, the beauty ■ sembled to do honor to their hero. These . about the future; it was all a base supersti-

’ " ” '" later chieftains won their renown by weaken-J tion—that he need not fear to settle at Baby-
ing or destroying the rival nations abroad. Ion, if he so desired. He yielded to their 
and by imprisoning their enemies at home, views, went to that city and soon lost his life; 
Their victories were purchased with blood 
and tears. The reverence paid them was 
often the expression of flatterers, favorites 
and retainers, rather than the gratitude of a 
redeemed and disenthralled people. The 
power they wielded was force, and the senti
ments they inspired were those of fear and

and wealth of the nation were disposed in 
one magnificent combination, and all moved 
as one heart-beat to conduct the great voya
ger to those home airsthat had waited 80 
years to welcome him back again.

Now, the route from Primosa to Onanattathat of an ellipse, rounded at the bottom like 
a boat, with the sides brought up several feet i was not through a desert country, but it was 

............................................. along the most beautiful highway whieh
• nature and art ever combined to realize. This

from the axles. Just above the wheels, the. 
. body of the car was given a lateral extension? 
i forming a shoulder. From the lower angle 

contents. i of this projection was suspended a rich cloth,
first page —x:» “i*,it fio-fiKii" jr/.E::-.-; the I woven of gold and silver tliread-, ornament-

Futme. I ed with figures of birds and quadrupeds, and

road was graded and paved the whole dis
tance—about 70 miles. It was about ISO distrust.
feet wide, with a stone gutter and stone baL- But Siloria moved in the steady poise of 
ustrades on either side. Along the whole , wisdom and love. Iba discovered continents

whether from drinking too much wine at 
once, or that whieh was poisoned, was never 
fully settled, though the quantity he drank I 

s should think would kill any man.
। Rollin, the historian, was very fond of giv

ing his own religious views along with his- 
। tory, so that he has left abundant evidence 
: of his bigotry and superstition. He says: 
‘ “ Whether Alexander lost his life by poison 
: or by excessive drinking, it is surprising to

, „ , J fringed with gold and diamonds. The port-route trees were planted—orange, lemon, j ami sought an acquaintance with foreign ; see rec prediction of the magi and soothsay-
sE',rKjliwL..-J<r. ^^ te Kirs Gtsas MhM. rails of patriarchs of former generations,; almond and flowering trees. ‘The road was nations to ths end that the horizon of know- i ers, with regard to his dying in Babylon, so 

Lite aad .a tae wi whe-iu'- ^ -^ "jx-.t • W(; aj?0 rpprespnteq# q jjj3 emblazoned cur- j covered with a durable cement, whieh rend- ledge might lie enlarged, and that better Laws I exactly fuILUe-l. It is certain and indisput- 
’ tain came down within a few inches of the ered it hard, smooth aud quite free from ami ideas of life might be communicated to able, that.God has reserved to himself only

E ground, quite effectually concealing tlie dost. Over this the motor-vehicles were all parts of the globe. Ho did not go out to * the knowledge of futurity; and if the sooth-
wheels. Above this curtain the body of the often run with great speed. Adjacent to the I despoil others and aggrandize himself, Ion ; payers and oracle? have sometime-; foretold 

Tiiejiia’!^ oiscjti;. feiixm Miseeiiaueoiw far was constructed of wood, ornamented roada large number of fountains were placed,! he went out to bless, to raise up the people’s Things which really came to pass, they could
” ‘ with gold and silver and inlaid with a variety . andon this occasion they were decorated lives, to elevate the standard of morals do it in no other way than by their impious

of jewels. Upon this surface were emblems j with flowers which were disposed into the ; among men, to inspire sentiments of brother- correspondence with devils,who by their pene- 
of the sacred orders that existed in the land, most beautiful symbols of welcome. Towns i hood, to present a nobler ideal of living than tration and natural sagacity, find out sever- 

• The body of the car terminated at the top and villages and lawns and groves lined the i that whieh already existed among tlie half al methods whereby they dive to a certain de- 
, * with moulding that resembled the railings of | whole distance. Boys and girls, dressed in civilized nations of the Earth. A beautiful gree into uiturity, with regard to approach- 

izsearei*. ft ^^ which was ornamented with silver | their neatest garments, assembled in groups radiance lingered upon the path he trod. All, pig events and are enabled to make predie- 
stars. From this moulding metallic standards J along the road, strewing flowers, waving [ nations honored, respected, loved him., Silor- turns, whica, though they appear above the 
arose, an inchia diameter, with lotfgitudinal j banners and singing songs, 
flutings, burnished with gold, and chased 
with various figures and devices. Small me - the second day, the procession entered Una-1 joyous, spontaneous expression of au intel 

dre^Rna-erei^ ii..n:MTjins, tallic bars, also burnished with gold, were natta. The city was not so large and grand Uigc-nt aud grateful people.
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„ . ” - ia*s triumph, therefore, was not a tawdry
After two days’ travel, on the evening of , show, mingled with flattery; but ii was the

natta. Tlie city was not ho large and grand i ligc-nt aud grateful people.
ACuriasi'j:.rz. Grfeg&i tBiis^A indisposed horizontally, connecting the stand- as in our time, some 300 years later. Siloua 
Boat^stfeA war. Bwtaan«j.u:nMaia». Matwian^ ards at their upper extremities. Over these Avenue was not then laid ont. XeverthelRl 
J1'%*tar-k'1'‘ylj ,r’'^^^^^ a beautiful canopy was stretched, made of j at the reception of SHona there were ga-'
f'lUfj’ijKi?.
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the richest cloth. This came down at the i thered together upwards of ‘i/’q^Jof people, * 
sides twelve inches or more, and from ihe , from all parts of the land. Gram! arches j 
lower edge tassels of silk and gold depended. ’ were erected at frequent intervals over the I 

i The ceiling of this canopied arch was orna- ’ principal streets, and covered with green I 
• inented with silk aud gold tapestries. Near i branches, flowers and emblems of welcome. ■

the centre of this car was a throne, the ex- ^ “-♦“’ riMt,..- ..^ □uoa„,.,i a,.^^ r ^.-

THE “LOST CONTINENT*”

The Golden Age of Pre-Historic Times.

Exhumation of Treasures from the 
Indian Ocean.

Ihrough the Mediumship of Ahram 'Tame^. 
Reported and Edited by E. Whipple,

LECTURE SIXTH.

SIWMA'S RECEPTION.
Announcement of the Voyager’s Return- Great Excite

ment and Preparation for his Reception- Grand Pro- 
cjsslontrom Primosa to Onanatta—Description of the 
White Elephants and Chariots.
Siloria’s approach to the home-land was so 

well understood by the members of the Patri
archal Order, that sentinels or watchers were 
placed upon the highest points of land at the 
entrance to the Bay of Alabria. So when the 
ships came in sight, signals were sent up and 
immediately responded to by the ships. Then 
signals were flashed all over the densely pop
ulated regions, announcing the return of the 
voyager. Before the vessels were in the har
bor the news, had been spread through the 
Parent City, some seventy miles away, and 
sounds of rejoicing were heard everywhere. 
Great excitement prevailed at Onanatta, even 
among the steady going people, and all class
es entered heartily into the extensive prepar
ations for a grand ovation. So a decree was 
published and sent over all the land, to the 
various towns and cities, for the assembling 
together of the fathers or leading men of the 
nation to receive and pay honor to the return
ed voyager. The priests, the wise men, the 
men of honor and position from all parts of 
the land were brought together, and joined 
their counsels in the vicinity of the govern
mental buildings in the Parent City. In the 
meantime, whilst the preparations were go
ing on, the vessels had anchored in the har
bor, and Siloria and his chief officers were 
conducted to the house of reception, standing 
on the shore of the beautiful Bay. It was the 
business of the people of Primosa (the mari
time city) to take charge of the voyagers un
til orders came from Onanatta.

After several days had been spent in pre
paration, a grand army came marching to
ward Primosa. The priests led the van, 
mounted upon white elephants, of whieh 250 
were brought into requisition on this occa
sion. The elephanta were beautifully ca
parisoned with blue and purple mantles, and 
with jewels of gold and precious stones. The 
patriarchs and nobles, with their wives and 
daughters came iu state, dressed in the royal 
robes of reception. A vast number of chari
ots and palanquins were brought out, each 
capable of carrying from six to fifty persons. 
In front of the latter vehicles was a guide 
wheel, ahd in the rear, machinery was con
cealed for running them over the highway. 
The palanquins were ornamented with gold 
and silver tapestry. They were indeed most 
gorgeous vehicles.

Over the great highway connecting Onan
atta with Primosa. the grand army of recep
tion came to conduct Siloria to his home. As 
we said, the priests and patriarchs, dressed 
in purple robes aad mounted upon white ele
phanta, led the van. Next came the priest
esses and vestal virgins In their beautiful 
Ealanquius, dressed in costly apparel and 

elding golden banners. Then came the peo
ple of lower grade, seated in'vehicles of less 
costly construction—the gorgeousness of the 
dlsolav decreasing toward tbe rear. But all

torior surface of which was covered with a 
purple amalgamated metal, and richly paint
ed landscape. The top of the throne came a 
little above the upper edge of the body of the 
car. The inside was upholstered with a rich 
purple velvet, and fringed with gold. No 
seats were placed in front of this throne, but 
they extended on either side and filled up the 
rear. These were occupied during this 
journey by those most directly connected in 
relationship to Siloria—the noblemen and 
noble women from the Parent City.

This Triumphal Car was drawn by three of 
the largest white elephants in the laud, placed 
in the form of a triangle. They were caparison
ed in the most gorgeous manner. Their 
bodies were partially covered with a purple 
mantle, fringed with gold and silver. Upon 
the back of each elephant was erected a mag
nificent pavilion, capable of seating eight 
persons. Upon the elephant in front, eight 
priests were seated. Upon the-elephant to 
the left, immediately in front of the car, 
eight priestesses. And upon the elephant to 
the right in this triangle, eight vestal 
virgins were seated, all dressed in magnifi
cent robes.

When the procession arrived in Primosa, a 
special deputation of nobles, forty in num
ber, went immediately to thwiteeeption Hall 
to meet the returned voyager and his retinue. 
Several hours were spent in the exchange of 
greetings and speeches. In the meantime the 
procession was re-arranged and put in order 
for the homeward journey. A platform was 
placed, covered with a rich cloth and carried 
by eight of the nobles deputized to wait upon 
the voyager. Upon this platform Siloria was 
seated and escorted to the Triumphal Car. 
He ascended and took his seat upon the 
throne, with his face turned toward Onanatta 
—the Parent City, the sacred locality where 
his childhood was cradled and his early man
hood had been spent. For the accommodation 
of the retinue that returned with the voyager, 
two large chariots were provided. These 
were placed in the rear and a little to the 
right and left, forming a triangle, of which 
the Triumplal Car was the apex. The nobles 
and priesthood, mounted upon 250 white ele
phants, led the procession, marching with six 
elephants abreast. Following the Triumphal 
Car and ita attendant chariots, were hundreds 
of palanquins and lesser vehicles, moved by 
concealed machinery, each carrying from 
four to twelve persons—the splendor of the 
train gradually decreasing toward the rear, 
which was brought up by the masses.

In advance of all, a number of young men 
were sent as couriers, with bugles and musi
cal instruments. They represented angelic 
or spiritual messengers. Attached to their 
shoulders were bright metallic wings, about 
five feet in length and light as gossamer. As 
they ran these wings expanded until their 
tips were about five feet apart. Their outer 
garments were finely wrought from gold and 
silver, and disposed in scales, which made a 
beautiful display as they ran. Smaller wings 
were attached to the legs just above the 
ankles. Upon the cap of each was a gold 
emblem of the Paradise bird. This was a 
sacred bird with our people. A religious awe 
or superstition regarded ite song as presag-* 
ing some grand Income from the realms of 
spirit. While the procession was on the march 
these couriers were continually running 
in advance, sounding their bogles and chant
ing their weleomings. All their movements 
were rythmical, disposed in circles, triangles 
and squares. Their voices and instruments 
kept time to their footsteps. When fatigued 
they fell back into the procession and others 
took their places. Upwards of fifty of these 
heralds were kept constantly in advance.

AU preparations completed, the i 
cent brain was put in motion. The eh 
marched with measured tread. The t _ 
^W»d with eaay movement. Silver and gold

; reach of human understanding, yet are not 
। above that of malicious spirit- of darkness. 

The knowledge those evil spirits haveofai! the 
circumstances which precede and prepare an 
event; the part they frequently bear in it by 
inspiringsuch of the wicked as are given up to 
them, with th« thoughts aud desires of doing 

> certain actions, and committing crimps; an 
: inspiration to which they are sure

wicked persons will consent: by these tilings 
i devils are able to foreee and foretell certain

^u..t biitu hhturia.hdhid.u.io^iH particulars. They, indeed, often mistake in 
their conjectures, but Godsometime-s permit ’ 
them to succeed iu them, in order to punish 
the impiety of those, who, in contradiction to 
ids NMna&dn, inquire their fate of such 
lying spirits.”

This kind of argument, not only bears an 
ecclesiastical stamp, but it defeats itself. 
After saying that, “ it is certain and indis
putable that God reserves to himsalf only, 
the knowledge of futurity," he then goes on 
admitting that “ devils through their penetra
tion and natural sagacity find out several 
methods whereby they dive to a certain de
gree into futurity." This admission is fatal 
to the argument, for it lets the bars down 
and lifts the gates for both good and bad to 
return and communicate, as it is very absurd 
to suppose that evil spirits have more pene
tration and sagacity in finding out methods 
than, good spirits. Then Mr. Rollin makes 
God act in complicity with evil spirits, for 
the purpose of avenging himself on those 
having incurred his displeasure. It is a ser
ious defect in popular theology that its con
tradictions, delusions and absurdities can’t 
be supported without supposing all sorts of 
improbabilities, if not impossibilities, about 
an angry, revengeful Deity, aud a subtle, 
circumventing devil.

It is quite generally admitted that the soul 
of man is a microcosm, containing in itself, 
germinally, all the varied spiritual qualities 
there are fn the universe; if this be true, then 
prophecy, though lying dormant in the great 
majority, must be an integral element in the 
spirit, to be unfolded when the conditions 
shall be most favorable to produce the result. 
If we possess this principle within us, it is of 
course by virtue of our relationship to the 
common Father, “ We in Him, and He in us." 
As infinitesimal parts of the stupendous whole, 
we may, as yet, scarcely dream of the powers 
that are slumbering in the temple of the 
spirit. Then we should not be surprised, if 
there now and then come gleams and dashes 
of the grander portion of the inheritance, we 
obtain from our Sublime Parent. To us it 
may seem passing strange that the psychom- 
etrist is able to take into his hands a letter 
written long ago by some person, to him un
known, and without opening the letter cor
rectly describe the mental qualities of the 
writer. He will take in his hand a fragment 
from some far away mine or ruin, and gather 
from it the character of the surroundings 
from whence it' came, giving the habits or 
modes of life of the inhabitants in that local-

TO B» COSKTOJ

Fur th? Wto-EffljulW JosrEa!, 
LOOKING INTO THE fl’lTRE.

, ■ claiming that God alone knows the future;
\e«a irKI!H Vm stationed on each side : pe alone cau prophesy correctly of thefn- 

ar^h?^» dressed in white robes and * tme, aad, consequently, all ancient prophets 
with lyres in their hands, chanted sweet I wpre inspired hy the Most High. The past 
songs. Banners, traced with emblems of thirty-seven years has, I think, satisfied, many 
F^Kf’ wavwl Poni hundreds of buildings, j Spiritualists that finite beings may and do to 
One of these emblems read: “Am ara Siloria | some extent, truthfully divine the future, 
-—welcome home Siloria. After passing under ' — ■ ----- --- • -
seven of these arches, the procession halted 
in an open space or plaza, where a grand 
banquet was prepared. In this plaza a large 
tent was erected, the canvas of whieh was 
a beautiful colored silk. In this tent the
tables were spread, with the fruits and viands 
of the land in greatest profusion. The tables 
were quite elevated, as it was the custom in 
our country to stand while eating. Provision 
was made ou this occasion to banquet 50,000 
people within the tent alone. Besides this, 
arrangements were made to feed the vast 
multitude in and about the city. Within the 
banqueting tent hundreds of wine-fountains 
were tastefully distributed and beautiful 
girls were continually moving between the 
fountains and guests.

This Pavilion was lighted from one illum
inating center by the combustion of alkaline 
metals, evolving a light brilliant as the sun, 
but blended and shaded to a soft and agree
able hue.

The banquet within the Pavilion lasted 
three hours, and then the guests retired to 
rest, as the march from Primosa had some
what fatigued them. Bnt the people who 
came to receive them, were wakeful and 
active the whole night, making the air 
musical with their songs of rejoicing. All 
about the city, in the groves and places of 
resort, lodgings were provided for the 
multitude.

This season of rejoicing lasted thirty days. 
While it continued, Siloria the great, the 
Sood, the honored, was conducted to a Pavil- 

on constructed for the purpose, where he 
ascended a platform, accompanied by the 
priests, the nobles and men of position in the 
nation; and during throe hours each day, 
for thirty days, he stood before the people 
and addressed them concerning what he had 
seen and collected during those 80 years of 
travel in foreign lands.

We have already spoken of seventeen in
dividuals whom Siloria brought home from 
the different nations he visited. These per
sons were conducted to the Pavilion and 
introduced to the populace, Siloria taking 
each by the hand as they were presented. 
The response of welcome was taken up by 
the multitude and re-echoed, wave after 
wave to the remotest limits of the vast as
sembly. But a fraction of this multitude 
could hear the utterances from the Pavilion, 
Hence speakers were stationed at convenient 
intervals, who caught up the words as they 
were spoken from the platform, and repeated 
them to the masses in the rear.

The populace regarded Siloria almost as a 
god, for as he had been absent 80 years, there 
had been millions born within that interval 
who had never seen him, and only knew him 
by hear-say—as “Siloria the Great,” “Siloria 
the Sent,” who had gone forth to gain a 
knowledge of far distant lands. Accounts of 
his discoveries had occasionally reached the 
home people. A new realm of knowledge 
and power was opening to them. Hence all 
eyes were directed toward Siloria. Great ex
pectations centered in him. Every one, from 
highest to lowest, felt an interest and a sort 
of ownership in the great personage who 
had returned to them.

We cannot learn from the various Annals 
of the different nations of the globe, that any 
monarch or potentate was ever honored with 
sueh a superb reception, with such a magnifi
cent ovation, as that which was tendered 
Siloria on his return to his native land. The 
grand procession of Cyrus after he had con
quered Babylon, and the triumphs severally 
tendered Scipio, Pompey and Omar in Rome, 
ail fell short of this, both as regards wealth

llfl- 
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Henry Clay said, “If we add Texas to the 
United States, we shall have war with Mex
ico.” We added Texas—the war then came.
How did Clay know that? He knew it 
through that knowledge which constituted 
him an experienced statesman. Much cor
rect prophesying has been done,,and may be 
done on this principle by spirits in the body, 
and out of the body. But this kind of proph
ecy depends upon one’s knowledge, wisdom 
and experience in a given direction. Inter
course with the Spirit-world indicates that 
there are other principles upon which prophe
cy may proceed. Both men and spirits of quite 
limited attainments ofttimes prophesy very 
correctly, and that, too, upon subjects so un
important as to preclude the thought of di
vine interposition.

A lady friend of mine who was to take a 
journey,the night before starting dreamed out 
every minute circumstance which actually 
took place on the journey. Among other 
things, that coming to a certain place, the 
snow banks were so high that she had to get 
out of the conveyance, and one of her rub
bers came off in the snow. This lady, being 
a relative, has often told me of her experi
ences. The future was frequently brought 
before her in visions while awake as well as 
in dreams; not only trivial affairs, but very 
important ones, when she retired at night, 
if a mouse had been caught in a trap in the 
house, she would see it in a vision; if her 
chickens had been left in danger that would 
be presented to her. If a selfish and treach
erous person was to be avoided, she would see a 
likeness of the person, accompanied by an im
pression that she must be on her guard when 
she might see that person. If a great battle had 
taken place in the South at night the move
ment of the troops and the termination of 
the battle would be shown to her in vision. 
In news, during the war, she was ever in ad
vance of the public journals. In the times 
of the three-cent postage stamps for making 
change, the exact appearance of the small 
currency issued by the government, was 
truthfully shown her before the intention of 
the government was made known. Thousands,
if not tens of thousands, doubtless have had 
experiences corresponding to this, proving 
that there is a power outside of those dwell
ing in the body, that can take cognizance of 
existing circumstances, and impart knowl
edge of the same. This same power, in In
numerable instances, has furnished the proof 
of ability to look forward for weeks, months, 
and years in the future.

I think the reader will hardly conclude 
that the God of this Illimitable universe, as a 
personal being, attends to all this kind of 
phenomena. It seems more likely that spirits 
out of the body can,to a greater or less extent, 
peer into the future. This may be governed 
by their individual development in certain 
directions. Paul gives us to understand that 
spirite differ as one star differs from another 
in glory—a fact whieh the spiritual investi
gator readily finds out. It does not follow 
because some spirite return and say they are 
not able to look into the future that other 
and more highly gifted spirite cannot. There 
are great numbers of men dwelling on the 
earth who may not be able to count over ten, 
while others delight in calculating the dis
tances of the stars from the earth.

When Alexander the Great was returning 
with his army from his conquest in India, 
the soothsayers at Babylon foresaw that if he 
came to Babylon it would be the means of his 
death, and they warned him accordingly. 
Though he much desired to make that cityAis 
seat of government, yet for a time he avoided 
going to the city. But the philosophers

ity, going back sometimes hundreds and even 
thousands of years. These things have been 
so ofttimes demonstrated, that denial is use
less. We stand abashed in the presence of 
such wonderful powers; it goes far beyond 
our comprehension. But, if the finite soul 
has the power to gather up the threads of the 
past from an isolated specimen, and peer far 
back in the same, is not that quite as wonder
ful as it would be for one, knowing the 
(iresent condition of an individual, to look far 
nto their future? Is it more marvelous than 

to look back into the past? We cannot tell 
how it is that a pigeon taken hundreds of 
miles from home, when free, rises up in the 
air, flies round a circle, and then starts on a 
line for his home. Not only in man, but fn 
the orders of creation below him, we meet 
with powers that baffle our- perceptions. We 
are an enigma to ourselves, not knowing our 
own powers. Comparatively, the time is not 
long, since it would have been thought pre
posterous to say that man could float the 
commerce of the world by steam power, send 
his thoughts on a wire to his friend, thousands 
of miles under the sea. Daily, new inven
tions are reported to the world, and yet it is 
believed that we have only'entered the veeti- 
bnle. The morning light has come, but the 
noonday is far in advance of us. It ia folly 
to place any limits on the unfolding powers 
of humanity; or on the important part hu-
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John Tauler, the Great Berman My at! •.

Th Prue. W. H. uhuney.

To my went critics ■.
In a recent issue of the Journal I gave

some brief references to Emanuel Sweden-

out, but Tauler was worn out, and as the last 
straw breaks the camel’s back,so the nervous 
system broke down under this rebuke. Poor 
man! We have seen how good and lovely his 
nature was twenty years before. He has been 
growing better ever since, and now a “Friend 
of God” has made him lose all confidence in
himself. Only a find or knave will attempt 
such a despicable ta<k. Self-confidence 
should he the lird lesson taught to the

borg whieh have called out several private 
letters, some commendatory, but the major-,....................................... -- - -
ity condemnatory. I have no reply for the I young and the last to be impressed on the 
former, but by the grace of God will pay my ; feeble mind of the weakand aged. I amstill 
respects briefly to the lattw. As literal y ; angry at that fid low, although MJ offense 
productions, they are the merest rubbish,' was 'committed 515 years ago. Yet poor j 
such as no editor, wen if iu accord with tie4 j Tauler embraced the “Friend of God” and ; 

(exclaimed: f

and that was commendable; but they also 
felt freed from the restraint* of morality, and 
that was damnable. They *et aside the mar
riage tie aud indulged in the worst forms of 
licentiousness. They called themselves Spir
itualists, just as the free Livers of to-day 
claim to be Spiritualists. To them Heen- 
tiousuess was just as sacred as bigamy to a 
Mormon and persecution to a Christian. 
From all such may the goad Lord deliver us.

Portland, Oregon.

Life and Vision in the two World*.

room. He would, by direction, place pencil, 
crayons aud paper on his table, and when he 
awoke in the morning would find the execut
ed drawing. His knuckles bore evidence of 
having beeri used iu shading the pictures. 
On another map about thirty towns were lo
cated aud their names given. Nearly all the 
names are words of three syllables, and very 
euphonious. The topography of the country 
was most beautifully represented on the map. 
I will copy the outline of this map and for
ward to you, Mr. Editor, to make whatever 
use of it you may choose. The ancients lo
cated this continent with the same exacti
tude, in latitude and longitude, as America

___ Manv pertinent questions seem io have is located by our geographers to-day. They 
j "Thou hast been the first to tell me of my been proposed at the session of the Akademe ■ also located through Mr. James, not only the 
fault. Slav with me here. Henceforth I will i in March. The answer, however, was sug- geographical position of the mountain 

i live after tby counsel; thou shall be my gested befo ehand in the initial paper of the ranges, but also the relative positions of the 
j spiritual fattier, and I thy sinful son.” I season by President Jones. Man is dual or ! greater and lesser elevations; so I was en- 
• Here is a man of fifty, possessed of a bril- -•—------"......Ir- *».» i.—
1 liant intellect, one of the best and purest 

to prove myself innocent, but for those who both by nature and practice, taken captive 
make the charge to establish my guilt. Such by an ignorant bigot. Were Spurgeon to 
a charge, unaccompanied by proof, is slander, break down in his nervous system, and 
and I scorn to make any defense against these surrender in like manner to a thick-necked, 
anonymous cowards. ‘

2. A more intellectual class, who sign 
names to their letters, admit that Sweden
borg was not exactly right in his mind at 
times, but urge that no insane man could 
have produced such wonderful writings. To 
such 1 reply, that not being experts in the 
anatomy of the nervous system, they are in
competent to form any intelligent opinion. 
Furthermore, by carefully examining some 
of the literary productions of the insane of ____ _
the present day, or consult the periodical j and his painful penances caused a lingering 
formerly published by the insane at Utica, | illness. This torture was continued for two __ ______________ ________ ,_________
N. Y. (perhaps it is still published;, they will years. At last, while under great sorrow for have not the warrant for asserting that gold also has the form of a triangle, three axes 
see that the insane are capable of w riting so , all his lost time and all his sins, in agony of is or has been always gold, silver always ! of elevation, three principal river systems, 
superior to themselves that they seem mere soul he cried out: silver, iron always iron. The affinities of and was the seat of a wonderful civilization,
ignoramuses. But I cannot waste time with “0, merciful God, have mercy upon me, a chemical atoms, and their variableness, Mr. T. L. Harris may have had a glimpse of 
these critics. When they wiil write a criii-! poor sinner; have mercy in thine infinite indicate the elements to be compounds of the truth when he said in a recent work, 
cism that the editor deems worthy of public-; compassion, for I am-not worthy to live on - simpler material; and if this is the case, I “ 
ation, I will reply fully. j the face of the earth.” there ean be few primal substances—barely

writers, would pre.-ume tn publish. But some 
of the ideas are worth noticing.

1. I am accused of faMfy ihg history and 
slandering the dead. This is a grave charge, 
and if true, unless I can offer some reason-
able excuse, I deserve the contempt of every 
honest man and womau. It is not my place

illiterate Mormon, it would not be half so
sad.

Nicholas commanded Tauler to cease
hearing confessions, to neither study nor 
preach, but shut himself in his cell, practice 
bodily austerities and live in solitary con
templation of the sufferings and death of 
Christ, that he might attain true humility 
and complete renewal. The anticipated 
consequences ensued. His friends forsook 
him; he became tlie by word of the cloister

.MYSTICISM. .------- , - .
Tl...6, wl of « jigr.iaoatta.but । *#“M« ’̂S

plural in nature and eon^cionwA He is aided to locate these positions on the large 
actual and apparent in the sensible world i ocean maps whieh I consulted in the Case 
by means of a material corporeality and in Hall Library, in Cleveland. I was surprised 
the intelligible or spiritual world by means and delighted to find that small islands, 
of his psychic body. He has analogous facul- shoals and submarine rocks at no great depth, 
ties therefore for each. It is well for him to exist to-lay iu the Indian Ocean exactly
develop and employ them as he may be able, where the mountain axes of the “ Morena” 

It does not appear so very certain that each ' and “ Azaliel ” ranges loomed up on the lost
condition has its limits, which may not be 
overpassed. We may justly question whether 
the quantity of matter in the globe or any
where else is precisely determined; the di
mensions certainly are not. it may also be 
asked whether matter truly never became or 
ceased to be matter, and whether the elem

lands.
Four years subsequent to the delivery of 

these lectures, “Oahspe ’’made its appear
ance, and in it was published a map of the 
prehistoric continent of “ Pan.” whieh, it is 
claimed, went down in the Pacific Ocean 
25,000 yearsago. To my surprise, this map 
is almost a fac simile of that drawn by Mr. 
James, save in the direction of one of the

ents as they are usually denominated, do not 
undergo transmutation. The analogies of . 
nature do not sanction tho notion of perpet- rivers, and position of the northern group of 
ual sameness in its various departments. We mountains. Like our “Lost Continent,” this

silver, iron always iron’ The affinities of and was the seat of a wonderful civilization.

__________ ___ there ean be few primal substances—barely 
Then, iu his sickness and sorrow, while enough for the evolving of polarity. Life, it 

; may safely be affirmed, is the principle be- 
“Staiid fast in thy peace, trust God, re-: hind that 'makes them become what they

the ancient seats of human habitation now
lie beneath the sea.”

The lectures now being published in the 
Journal are but a fragment of the manu-
scripts given in our small circle, relating toia AnnnriiHv nr'ilnr'ln'? ! i-a ciren^r n imwlpn ’ OulliU 1UM XU Ulj iJUdLUf W»&iuvut it s miju luaL UiaKVS tUVlu. UVvuUiU niktt UlVj nuipw ^ntril lu VUl small mtic, lUiaaii^ iw 

nviSLi-n f«V‘™l> fntQ^rS earth in human seem to us. We witness this in nature. The the prehistoric past on earth. I think therecy in religion to a more intima’te relation । nature, healing sick bodies and sick souls.’ air-plant creates potassium, for it is not is quite a general impulse at present in the

steal before I’d starve to death -from some 
one who could spare it—and so would you. 
The laws of New York forbid labor on Sun
day, and say a man shall not do any work, 
except to go to church, and the church must 
not be over twenty miles awav; but they are 
not obeyed.

“ We are bound to respect the rights of 
others and to have our own respected.

“There is a law in New Utrecht to day 
which forbids horse racing and games, even 
for pleasure, not only on Sunday, but on any 
day. I don’t kuow why the law-makers made 
a law about persons who attempted to show 
where stolen goods were—perhaps the man 
that introduced it was afraid of its effect. It 
may be necessary to make more laws than we 
have, and it may be necessary to protect per
sons gifted with mediumship. Mediums have 
no right to exercise powers to the injury of 
others. The question must be looked square
ly in the face. The community must be pro
tected from any wrong, whether emanating 
from mediums or auy one else. [Applause. I 
Me are trying to rid the ranks of the fiends 
wiio infest them.

“ It is a crime and an outrage when medi
ums prostitute their great gift to ignoble 
purposes, aud turn procurers, using their 
power for that purpose. Yet 1 find there are 
such, and I know them to be so, and I em
brace this opportunity to say so.

"But it is right to stand up for the virtu
ous and moral in the ranks, while exposing 
the unworthy. This church stands up for the 
pure medium.” The speaker proceeded to 
ridicule those so-called "mediums” who ad
vertise to “ bring strange lovers together,” 
and to "send out their spirit bands to work” 
at making discoveries for their patrons. He 
also thought some restrictions should be put 
upon those who claim to heal by spirit aid. 
The practice of medicine was a science, and 
even spirits could only know what to pre
scribe through a medium by having acquired 
that knowledge on the earth plane. The laws 
were framed in order to secure the best talent
for the sufferers. It was not a proper, a safe 
thing to prescribe by a spirit who did not 
know the value and force of prescriptions. If 
the mediums would try and acquire somedim watre ™1 w;-!nf,n,,..->i.1nlt.,1i;™in.>(1 HiHUie, IIMHUg Men UUUICT ouu own suu»r. Uir-piaut creates IMWSIUW, Wl it IB livt.^quuea Hnu-iaumpuisn nuHtimuil uw urouicuiuun nuui'i hj auu uvijuiiu 3UIUI! 

aSfi a^iaom^;^ Thia was Tauler’s initiation into the Myat- found in the air or rain; the snail, the oyster ; world to recover the details of the race- knowledge and then call in spirit aid, and 
^♦h rmi^rah lonri iAt v iL iki ' 1CS- Hs M “been drawn nearer to Gad.” ■ and the coral produce lime bv their vital career in those remote periods antedating knew what the spirit was prescribing, it 
M him tar nl fhldm il,. h/.i onH rS 5 “Nearer, mv God, to thee,” was the prayer of functions; the diatom makes flint, and so on. written history: nor is this implulse accident- would be better. If the mediums are prepared 
i™ta‘mi o G inVit nrrv\ «TS The notion of transmutation popularly at- al. The time ha* arrived when a concensus by study and then the spirits assist them, 
Km- Ti;t Ff,'!»,!w^r«ArK i meetings and religious pow-wows. Tauler tributed to the ale lemists is thus realized. of the entire human movement on the planet they would have every right to practice. The

We have no valid excuse for the endeavor will be of great service to the general stu- speaker was fully convinced that while there 
fw™™ t*>««. w uuu ue<uu iuc euu, buumi mm™ to dodge around the Supreme Being by the : dent, The labors of Bunsen. Rawlinson, Hig- were some genuine clairvoyant me Hums, 

wi ™ n^-li i^^ nTJ onl Whi? 8n(! knewThat he had “become a new creature hyphothesis of force in matter. If there was gins, Piazzi, Smythe and Keunealy, are evi- "" ' “ '" ' '"” “ ’ ’ ...................
• ' ■ ‘ in Christ Jesus.” I know how it is myself, for not life behind, there would be neither force dence of this impulse on a more external

I have been through the mill twice. It is a nor matter, neither created thing nor energv. plane. But the story of the pyramid is not 
humbug to assert that one eau experience re- Every atom must have a life peculiar to it; yet half told. Buried cities will yet reveal his- 
legion butonce, foritisa psychological in- < -............... ..l-------- . .... .--------.—

did he argue with God, but in Ex. xxxiii.

when he said he would not go any farther 
with the “stiff-necked generation,” and Mos
es made him eat his own words, which I hope
were not so unsavory as the conglomerate

time. He had heard “the still, small voice’ nijiu nuutv ^VlltMllV UUkUTVJdHV lUL'TlUUin* 
that Uh out of 100 who advertised in tho

XlTvlj Ulvlu IllUbb HniU £1 111.0 [ICuUllul LU Ivy JW ilwll. l»VAU« UUllCU VI«*vO w*tl jvv lUVCwl IUO 
and that is the polarizing principle which ’ Tories of past achivements in places wheremanfinnr.1 in UmHuUi- Vzieoa urns « wnnf WgWU UUUVUCT, wi «««» psjuuvivguim m- ana IUUHB U1B ptMUflZlUg prUHUpH? wuwu ! ukw!> ui imti wiinouwuw m pmTO wuwo 

Uvstio ^ 1 ® fluence, and may be induced as often as the we denominate magnetism. The universe is the desert has long spread a desolate waste.
Yoichi - vino- g™= wnc tnM hv tho magnetic sleep. The non-scientifie may jump ; alivo all the wav through; even the earth, The records of a ripe knowledge and profound 

or argus, was wm y-v Lue j at the conclusion that Tauler had become a i stones and corpses. Every thing really dying wisdom are yet to be exhumed from the cav- 
’ medium and clairaudiant and that it was a I would cease to be in that very instant. ‘ ' --------*,.-—,.,1------- *~=--------------------- ------

spirit voice which he heard. On the contrary, ...............................................................

Mystic.

divine oracle that he would be slain by the 
child, of his daughter Danse. Acrisius was a ! would cease to be in that very instant. ' ' erns of eacred mountains, where the wise an- 

»*urw vww wMiim uo uemu. vu tue cvuu«M.y, Matter in its last analysis, the scientists ; eients laid them away for safe-keeping when
S hr with Iiigm both his mental and physical conditions were I Boskovitch and Faraday assure ns, must he “------ “---------- ....................“ “ ’‘'-------!J
ctent ® 4hraham\nd ?he °PP°3ite of mediumship, being diseased I resolved into force. We can form no notion

^^^ m a ^ degree, and to assert that he was a • of an atom or nucleus a;
w“ ae?id^^  ̂ is to assert that mediumship is a As all Dlantsand anin

I '^^l^ Ibat disgusts scientists with Spirit 
that hus tt-ed should have Lanaan for an ever-| a state
lasting possession, was as worthless as th? I ua“:'u,• m a
promise of a politician. The second time I ’ 
experienced religion, when a youth, was 
under the preaching of a man that had not 
committed a sin for five years. He was on 
very intimate terms with God and a great 
favorite. On one occasion Go! had drawn

daily papers were frauds and impostors. [Ap
plause.

Judge Dailey-then described a “materiHL 
zation stance at Lake Pleasant, Mass., where 
the Spiritualists hold a camp meeting every 
summer. He detailed the appearance of the 
“lovely white forms” from the cabinet,and 
the exclamations of persons in the audience, 
“ Is it so-and-so?” and the reply, “ Yes, it is 
so-and-so,” from the spirit. The crucial teat,the earth was entering upon the dark periods IJ1V Jp.». lUE, , <<<.«« i™,

in its evolution. Indeed, the dead are to I he said, was when the spirit came out and
in a high degree, and to assert that he was a • of an atom or nucleus apart from its energy, yield up their secrets, and all past treasures took you in the cabinet, and the spirit put its 

.medium is to assert that mediumship is a As all plants and animals are constitute':! are to be mol led into new and artistic shapes I hand on you and at the same time you see the

aside the curtain and allowed him to see the

■ diseased condition. It is stupid conclusions corporeally of solidified air, so by analogy of 
reasoning,'all matter is the product of solid- 

ul<.u:-uj. Tauler was in a state of collapse, t ified force.-', as in the account of Genesis, Eve 
the sensory nerves suffering partial paralysis ; was produced from the Adam. It we can * 
while the motor nerves were still active. [ conceive of spirit as positive energy, and i 
This condition is unlike delirium tremens, [ that it may in some arcane way become neg ; 
yet has some points of resemblance, since, in J alive, we may form the concept of the source * 
both states the unreal cannot be disting-i aud originating of matter. One solitary atom ; 
uished from the real by either sight, touch, is nucleus sufficient for the production of a i 
or hearing. universe. “AU things”—the universe—Paul»

to serve a race that shall be made free and
noble iu the- age that is now dawning.

San brancHeo, Cal. E. Whipple.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

ItsKiatfOB to Public and Individual 
Rights.,

end of the wicked. He did not say whether 
it was the top end or otherwise, but he must 
have been a Mystic, for only that breed of when Tauler heard the voice, and then recov- 
fanatics ahd visionaries ever attain to such 1
high favor with an imaginary God. Sweden
borg was a Mystic, although ho made no 
claim to the title, any more than he did to 
being insane.

JOHN TAULER.
This remarkable man was born in one of 

the years of Darkness, to wit, 1290. From a 
diary kept by Adolf Arnstein, of Strasburg, 
where Tauler was born, I have gathered 
much of my information concerning Tauler. 
Under date'of Oct. 1320, Adolf writes:

“Went to Hermann this morning to hear 
mass. Master Eckhart preached again, Dr. 
Tauler in the church. How every one loves 
that man!....But to Dr. Tauler every one 
bowed and many voices blessed him. He has 
a kind heart to feel for us, the commonalty. 
He and his sermons are one and the same.... 
There is a cold grandeur about Master Eck
hart. He seems above emotion. His very 
face, all intellect, says it is a weakness to 
feel.”

From this brief contrast of these two cler
gymen no intelligent person would be at a 
loss to decide which was most likely to be
come insane. A man like Eckhart very 
rarely loses his reason. It is your warm
hearted, impulsive, enthusiastic people who 
lose their mental balance. As every motion 
of the body is attended by exhaustion of 
muscular force, so every action of the brain 
is attended with exhaustion of mental force. 
Man’s life is like a machine, wonnd up to run 
a certain length of time, or rather to per
form a certain number of revolutions. The 
enthusiastic, emotional, impulsive, etc., make 
rapid revolutions and are soon gone. They 
live fast and the intellect shares the heavy 
drafts made upon the physical, Shouters, 
enthusiasts, and persons so keen to rush to 
the “anxious seat,” belong to this class. They 
swoon from sheer exhaustion, and this is 
called “trance,” but is no more like the 
trance of a medium than drunkenness is like 
vertigo, simply because dizziness is common 
to both. Tauler was the sort of person to be 
constantly swayed by his emotions, while 
Eckhart would be governed by reason.

Bnt Tauler was not an epileptic, like 
Swedenborg. Tauler lost his mental balance 
from too mneh nervous friction; Swedenborg 
from disease of the brain, which began to 
develop at thirty, whereas Tauler does not 
appear to have commenced breaking down 
until he was fifty. The circumstances are 
as sad as they are peculiar.

A CRANK APPEARS.
Among the religious cranks contempor

aneous with Tauler was a sect styled "Friends 
of God.” They were Mystics of the highest 
degree. One day, in 1340, there came a stran
ger to Tauler, desiring to confess to him. 
His name was Nicholas of Basle, an eminent 

‘ “Friend of God.” He was a layman, but ex
ercising a wider spiritual influence than 
many a bishop in that day. After confes
sing ho requested permission of the Doctor 
to preach a sermon on the highest spiritual 
attainment. Tauler was astounded, but at 
last yielded a reluctant consent. Nicholas 
brought the notes of his sermon to the Doctor 
and in the course of the interview had the 
impudence to tell him that the Great Teach
er could impart more knowledge in one hour 
than Tauler and all his brethren by preach
ing till doomsday. The Doctor was angry and 
Nicholas referred to that anger as proof that 
the self-confidence of the Pharisee still clung 
to him an I that he trusted to his great learn-* 
ins rather than the promises of God.

tears.

TAVLER’S FIRST SERMON AS A MYSTIC. ! declares “Fe 0Ut °fJ^ £od*” ., . ।
Tlifi pHaim In thA liinAftSP had hppn TPftPhPfl $ * Th® BrshOl&Df UD11K6 1118 S0D? 8bl0£t0 ihe crisis in the disease nan been reaenea , gee the mighty banyan-tree in the seed which 

potentially contained it. Everything con
tains the eidolon of its future. The unbornery began. And so it is with the mourner, 

at the anxious seat. Being’desirous of enter
ing at once upon his duties as a “Friend of 
God,” while still very weak, he announced 
that he would again preach. 1 quote from 
Adolf’s diary:

1342 Ack- Fear’s Day.—Public notice given
that in three days Tauler will preach once 
more. The news makes great talk. My heart 
sings jubilant thereat. I look back on two 
weary years that he has now been hidden from 
those who so need him......

“1342, January 6.—Alas! that I should have 
to write what I must. I forced a way into 
the crowded church—every part filled with 
people, wedged in so they could not move, 
clustered like bees where they had climbed 
above into every available space, and a dense 
mass in the porch besides. The Doctor came, 
looking woefully ill, changed as I scarce saw 
a man, to live. He mounted the lectorium, 
held his cap before his eyes, and said:

“ *0, merciful and eternal God, if it be thy 
will, give me so to speak that tby divine name 
may be praised and honored and these men 
bettered thereby.’

“With that he began to weep. We waited, 
breathless. Still he wept and could speak 
no word, his sobs audible in the stillness, 
and the tears making their way through his 
fingers as he hid his face in his hand.... At 
last he said, with a broken voice:

“ ‘Dear Brethren, I am sorry from my heart 
to have kept you so long, but at this time I 
cannot possibly speak to you. Pray God for 
me that he would* help me, and I may do 
better at another time.’ ”

How forcibly this unfortunate man re
minds us of Swedenborg and of Thomas 
Moore, yet not two of them were the same. 
The breaking down of the Intellect manifests 
a great variety of mental phenomena. There 
are certain symptoms common to all, but in 
the madhouse no two will be found the same. 
Tauler was meek, modest and lacking in 
self-esteem; Swedenborg was proud, self- 
reliant and egotistical; yet as the disease 
continued its progress with Tauler he became 
more and more egotistical. Be preached for 
eight years after becoming a “Friend of God,” 
and was evidently honest in believing that 
he was a great assistance to the Almighty.

ANCIENT EREE-LOVE SPIRITUALISTS.
Neither the Mormons nor Woodhull can 

claim originality for their vileness. The 
Bible is full of the teachings of both, and I 
find that in all ages the vicious have not been 
slow to organize wickedness in the name of 
religion. Among civilized nations there is 
always pretence that some book is of divine 
origin. Such books are the Kinta of the 
Mystics, proved by Mystics to’w true and 
by them transmitted for generations. The 
Book of Mormon is a good illustration, and 
happening in the present century, is readily 
understood. Like our Bible, the most of the 
Krsons named are mere myths, bnt believed 

by Mystics to be real, because there is a 
long train of Mystics to testify that the book 
is divinely inspired, the same as the Mystic* 
believe that Jesus, who had no earthly, 
father, is a real personage. If they assert 
that they believe in Jesus as a man and real 
character, they do not believe in the entity 
of the Jesus of the New Testament any more 
than I do, for that Jesus was the Son of God.

Along the Rhine,’during tbe 13tb century, 
there sprang up a sect that took the name of 
“Brothers and Sisters of the Free Spirit.” 
They based their creed on the Bible doctrine 
that the Holy Spirit is & spirit of freedom 
and that the “truth made them free.” They 
felt freed from the thraldom of the church,

child has eyes, ears and nostrils, as well as 
brain and lungs. The psychic or nnspiritual 
man has his spiritual organism, but knows 
it not, (Corinthians I. ii. 14). The disciple 
of the higher wisdom is the Jone addressed: 
“But blessed are your eyes for they see; and 
your ears, for they heat.” To see and hear 
the real truth is the function of .the spiritual 
or noetic principle; to reason it out from 
observation and comparison is the province 
of thedianoetic or scientific faculties, and 
yet these cannot do it successfully except by 
illumination from the higher region. Thus 
the perception of the Brahman in the Up
anishad was not circumscribed ae was that 
of his son, by Time or limited tothe phenom
ena of actual physical growth but reached 
beyond,

The vail whieh seems to be interposed be
tween the temporal existence and the life 
which we are living in the eternal world, 
is more in the seeming than in fact. The 
clouds that bide the sun from our sight, are 
not placed in the sky for that purpose, but 
are produced from the earth. If we did not 
ourselves drink the Lethean draught, if we 
did not ourselves project the sensuous obscur
ing into the sky above our heads, we might 
even now behold clearly the real, which is 
both the ideal and the everlasting.—Pref. 
Alexander Wilder in the Journal of the 
American Akademe.

Preface to the “Lost Continent.”

lo tbe Editor of the Roifgio-f bitosouhlcal JournMi
In response to Brother Bigelow’s sugges

tion, contained in Religio-Philosophical 
Journal of Aug. 22nd, I will write a word of 

explanation in regard to the circumstances 
under which the “ Lost Continent ” was given. 
Abram James, of Fredonia, N. Y. mow of Con
ant, Sumpter Co..FIa.), Mrs. Eliza L. Williams, 
of Cleveland, 0. (now my wife), and myself, 
formed a private circle at the house of Mrs.

The Waysand Derives of 1'alw Mediums 
Severely Criticised.

| medium. “ I had hold of the spirit and the 
| medium at the same time,” the speaker de- 
1 dared. “ I helped to fasten the cabinet, and 
[ kuow no one could get in.” He then related 
i how cleverly the medium—a lady with aGer- 
■ man accent-produced the apparent effect by 
changing suddenly the position of his hand, 

I which she held high above her head, sudden
ly sitting in the chair and touching his hand 
to head or shoulder, and by a quick, dexter
ous movement, twisting her body so that she 
could whisper in his further ear apparently 
at the same time. The sudden “demateriali-

A LECTURE BY EX-JUDGE DAILEY.

“Public and Individual Rights, in relation 
to Spiritualism, Considered,” was the title of 
a lecture by ex-Judge Abram H. Dailey, at 
the Spiritualist Church in Adelphi street, 
near Fulton, Brooklyn, X. Y, Sunday Eve
ning, Sept. 13th. The auditorium was - full 
of substantial-looking persons of both sexes, 
and a plump and pleasant medium sat at the 
organ and sang to her own accompaniment. 
Mrs. Redwitz, another medium, opened the 
exercises and prayed that all present might 
be brought to inquire how they could best be 
brought into contact with our angel friends.

Judge Dailey read a poem, entitled “Resur- 
reeti, said to have been delivered by Edgar 
A. Poe through Miss Lizzie Doten, a medium, 
some years ago in Boston. In his lecture 
Judge Dailey said, in effect:

“Attention has been called from time to 
time to the fact that there were laws of the 
community which restricted the exercise of 
rights which many were found to possess. 
Experience showed that it was impossible to 
make laws for the human race whieh would 
be adapted to man for all time. The very 
defects in the laws contradict their alleged 
divine origin, and the attempt to adhere to 
them strictly causes sects and denomina
tions. You will find men begin to contest 
the construction of them. Hence the vast 
number of religious sects.

“We may have to go back to where the 
roads divide. There we my find a Talmage 
swinging his hat at the cross-roads and try
ing to scare people into a path where the 
devil can’t get at them, bnt where Talmage 
can.

zation” into the ground was produced by the 
use of a black curtain behind whieh the me
dium suddenly dodged and drew it over her 
head. They had things all fixed for her next 
night, but she got wind of it and gave out 
that she was “ too exhausted ” for another 
seance, and left for Boston with the f 60.

"This,” he said, “was just a sample of some 
of the tricks played. It was a crime, and such 
persons should be arrested and punished. 
They play on the emotions and sympathies of 
people. * Every high and pure thing was sure 
to have following after it one that is revolt
ing and base.”

Mrs. Jones, the organist, then spoke briefly 
and gave some tests, some of which were at 
once acknowledged as successful; others were 
slow to acknowledge them. Mrs. Redwitz 
took up several articles—gloves, a watch,etc., 
left on her desk and “ read ” the owners char
acter from them. Those in charge of them 
said she had hit the m&vk. -Brooklyn Daily 
Standard.

Materialized Flowers

Williams, in 1878, at the request of a band of 
ancients, who assured us that they had rev-1 
elations they wished to make, which would 
for a time require the separation of the mem
bers of the circle from the general public. 
Much had been given in our circle relating 
to a very ancient civilization in Ceylon, and 
in other parts of the world. Finally the 
band of ancients announced to us that they 
were about to give a history of a continent 
which was Jong since submerged in the In
dian Ocean; and they gave ns directions how 
to prepare the conditions of our circle to keep 
it free from the influence of external mag

“Spiritualism introduces a new order of 
thought. It sets at naught all the laws said 
to be given by the Son of God where they do 
not square with the truth and the rules of 
reason, judgment, and common sense. Man’s 
supremacy is attained by his superior reason 
and judgment, and we have a God-given 

Tight to resort to the reason of man. Reason
ing is a duty, and it Is by a conflict of ideas 
that progress is made and truth arrived at. 
That is illustrated to-day by the two yachts. 
One man comes from across the water with a

netism. When all was ready the lectures 
were commenced, two or three being given 
each week. Mr. James spoke in the trance
state, and usually prefaced his discourse 
with a few words in an unknown but very 
rhythmical speech. His attitude and mode 
of delivery were very impressive. I reported 
the medium’s utterances in longhand,with a 
pencil, and although I was able to write very 
rapidly, I lost portions of sentences, and was 
obliged to fill frequent gaps with my own 
phraseology. But the whole was finally sub
jected to revision by the controlling intellig
ence.

While the lectures were in course of de
livery, Mr. James was controlled to draw a 
map of the lost continent, together with 
about a half dozen other drawings, purport
ing to represent landscapes on the lost lands. 
The map and landscapes are very fine speci
mens of artistic skill. These were all ex
ecuted In the night, in Mr. James’s Meeping-

vessel, and claims that her construction is 
the best form for sailing, and another man 
has one here for which be claims the same 
thing, and the contest between them is at
tracting the attention of the world, and out 
of it the truth will be arrived at. We believe 
Spiritualism is founded on bed rock, and we 
have the right to resist the popular feeling 
against us when we find laws we think are 
going to restiot our rights. The most bitter 
discussions are arising to-day out of the 
rights of the individual. There are many 
who. if they had the power, would shut off 
our discussions by the use of hemp; for there 
are souls just so narrow, so bound up in 
what they conceive to be the emanation of 
God Almighty to humanity thousands of 
years ago.

“Our fathers didn’t know about* modern 
Spiritualism, or they would have put a plank 
of it in the Constitution.

“ There are contained on our statute books 
laws to-day which we feel are repugnant. 
We must try and obtain the enjoyment of our 
rights to freedom of thought by reason. The 
Hen Commandments still exist, but the laws 
are violated. One says ‘ Thou shall not kill,’ 
yet men kill every day. Circumstances might 
arise in going from this place where some of 
you might hare to kill to save your life. 
•Thou Salt notstoal ’ laaneiher. Bat I would

At the request of the members of our cir
cle, I send you the following condensed ac
count of a sitting we had on the 26th of Aug
ust: A lady friend of ours, who occasionally 
attends our family circle, had a son in the 
Spirit-world, who passed over abont ten years 
ago. Some time ago he promised that he 
would materialize some forget-me-nots at 
one of our sittings for his mamma, and last 
Wednesday he succeeded altogether beyond 
expectation. Our circle usually consists of 
four members: my sister, who is the medi
um, my mother, brother, aud self, but on this 
occasion our friend sat with ns. Several 
spirit-friends controlled, and spoke to us dur
ing the evening. A short time before the 
close of onr meeting, our visitor’s son con
trolled, and told us to strike a light, as there 
were two materialized baskets on the table, 
each containing a circle of forget-me-nots; 
the one with a beautiful half-blown white 
rose, and the other with a few red rose leaves 
in the centre. The one containing the white 
rose was a gift To his mamma, and the other 
for the writer. During the past week the at
mosphere in our rooms has at intervals been 
very strongly scented; and on examiningour 
presents from the spirit-friends, we found 
that the bottom of each basket was quite 
saturated with the same perfume.

After the spirit expressed his joy at the 
success, and his continued affection for his 
parents, he gave way to the medium’s own 
guide who gave us a short address and then 
closed our meeting with a benediction.-IL 
AL in Medium and Daybreak, London. /

Peter Ames, of Belmont, Me., had a tooth 
extracted the other day, and the roots were 
found to have been in contact with metal. 
Ames had been wounded in the face at Spott- 
sylvania, Va., in the war, and the bullet was 
never extracted. More teeth were drawn, a 
part of the cheek bone removed, and an iron 
grapeshot, .weighing one ounce, was taken 
out, after being imbedded there twenty-one 
years. _________

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Unanimous Approval or Medical Stave.
Dr. T. G. Comstock, Physician at Good Sam

aritan Hospital, St. Louis. Mo., says: “ For
years we have used it in this hospital,-in dys
pepsia aud nervous diseases, and as a drink
during the decline and in the convalescence
of lingering fevers. It has tiie unanimous
approval of onr medical staff.”
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Wtman and the liouscltold.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.

: >i Wert M Street, New Ymk.l

“not as Twin."
Blih-if-i-i-d and alone I Hawi 
Wiihuukanwn diivlr.Ms on wh hsd: 
The dai knes^ drepw s as I grow. 
Afraid to fr-.ir, afraid to hope; ’
Yet this one thin" I hwa to taow 
Each day more Mirek as I go, 
Thar iiiras are 0p:*ti<>d. ways are made, 
ihir-iena ate lifted or are hM
By some great Jaw, unseen and il’E. 
(.itfathomed purpose to fulfill.

“Xctaslwi!!."

Blindfolded awl alone I wait: 
Waseems too hitter; gain too hte: 
Too heavy inn dens in the load
Ail.?, mo few hypers on the road: 
Ari j; y 33 weak and grief is strong, 
Ami years and days so bag, so long! 
let this one tiling I ieain to know 
Each day more surdy as I go. 
That lam glad the good and ill 
By chaugek-s? law are ordered sti:1 

“NotasI will?’

OCR WORK.
Th? accumulation of papers, magazines 

and pamphlets during the summer vacation, 
is somewhat bewildering to the editor of this { 
column. All relate to women or are edited 
by women, and all contain, beside interest
ing facts. suggestions whieh might be ex
panded into volumes. :

With sueh “ embarrassment of riches,” it 
is difficult to know what to select. From 
east, west, north and south come signs of ac
tivity greater than at any former period. AH 
indications point to an intellectual and spir
itual awakening which is far in advance of 
any thing yet prophesied. There is a “divine 
discontent” with the past order of things. 
whieh will not pass away till a better be es
tablished. So long as ignorance, vice, pros
titution, intemperance and crime of every 
kind riot unchecked and daily sow their seeds 
for a still more abundant harvest,—so long 
shall all women who love purity and right
eousness, and know what power for good lies 
in their united efforts, strive to interest oth
ers in the work.

Women of to-day, friends, sisters, workers 
all! We may not know how hard the task, 
or even that we are toiling at it, we may not 
do our best, but work we must. However 
humble or restricted my sphere or yours,— 
you who read these lines,—do not let us for
get that each counts for something among 
the mighty mass. We are all allied to each 
other, so that none can suffer or sin alone. 
Children of one common Father, with simi
lar faculties, hopes, temptations and trials, j 
we? arc* bound together by cords mighty 
though invisible. We respire spiritually the 
same Deific ether, we are strung on the same 
eternal filature of Life and Love. Poor and 
blind on one side, on the other, connected 
with the41 spirits of the just made perfect,” we 
are feeling our way toward higher and bet- ‘ 
ter manifestations of life. Through straight \ 
or devious pathways, as rebellious or as obe- ■ 
dieiii ehillren, we are all making our way I 
toward that Heavenly country where the im-1 
mortal spirit shall be gently lei on from i 
height to height - •

“ The bond divin*
I never doubt,

I kn->» le* set me here! and still,
At.d gki J, and blind. I wait His will,”

It may be a-keL “ If we are certain of pro
gress and happiness, why not let the world 
take its own course? It will all be right in 
the end. Let us cat, drink and be merry.”

Ah! sl^wlio loves her fellows, can not so 
calmly regard their mistakes. Suffering fol 
lows the transgression of every law, and eve
ry transgression renders the next step down
ward more easy. Habits once formed become 
hard task-masters, and their effects are en
tailed upon the next generation. Aud they 
who break Divine law, either guiltily.through 
heredity or ignorance, must suffer pain and 
loss till their steps are turned toward purity 
and truth.

As I write these lines, with a turn of the 
head Broadway is visible, just where a mam
moth hotel is the nucleus of a rich and beau
tiful part of the great city. Almost under 
its shadow an immense gilded saloon is open 
night and day, a magnet drawing young men 
and old into depths of drunkenness and in
famy. A little farther is a large building, 
with heavily shaded windows, where young 
and lovely girls daily go to their destruction. 
AU these things are very sad, perhaps you 
say, but they are to be expected in a metrop
olis like New York. Ah! but there ia some
thing rotten in the State, or these things 
could not be. There should be positive influ
ences emanating from centres of enlighten
ed work, acting through education, in hygi
ene and morals, through opening avenues of 
employment, industrial training of boys and 
girls, and lastly, through laws, which would 
effectually uproot the conditions under which 
such things exist.

You and I may have different methods for 
reaching such a desirable result*, but let us 
meet as nearly as possible, and work together 
for that end. If one places too much stress 
upon a proper education and hygiene, upon 
purity .cleanliness, unexciting food and drink 
and innocent amusements, the other will pre
serve the balance by faith and prayer.

In one thing we shall doubtless agree: that 
woman’s influence, in the aggregate, will be 
spiritual and saving. The depraved of our 
sex have suffered a fearful perversion, maybe 
by antenatal influences from an Intemperate 
or sensual father, or from a perverted moth-, 
er. They may have become vicious through 
imminent fear of starvation,- or even through 
idleness and love of finery, where the devel
opment is congenitally low. In not a few 
cases, a too confiding love bf trayed and out
raged, changes an affectionate nature into 
gall and bitterness. There are those of this 
class who privately boast that they live only 
to wreak revenge on the sex which has work
ed their ruin. Sad as all this is, it does not 
change the fact that in women we naturally 
expect to find keen sensibility to spiritual 
influences and a high moral standard. As 
this column has always held, in an enlight
ened womanhood exists those qualities which 
alone can save the world. Man, the intellec
tual brain; woman, the intuitive and reli
gious heart,—these need each other and must 
be co ordinated in all good works.

SOCIAL SCIENCE.
During the late sessions of this association, 

C. D. Kellogg of New York, said:
“ There is an economic side of the impor

tance of neglected childhood in its natural 
average environment of good parentage, pro
per sanitation and wholesome ways of living. 
Seventy-five per cent of the State prison con
victs are city born or bred. A careful author
ity estimates that eighty per cent of all the 
wrong-doers were either born or raised in 
cities. Speaking of tbe pitiful condition of 
neglected children of the poor in cities. Mr. 
Kellogg held that the remedy for .all of this

is to change their environmenL change their 
Minoiinding^ in the city »r remove them to

BOOK REVIEWS

belter ones in the country.” > j ,uj hu-iku iretieM wa r ths la.“;, me for ?•” ■ jf. or
Without doubt the temptations of a city ■ ‘’au;>ei'.<w<-i; 4mi.igh,r.ie»-’^^

; are as Hindi greater than those of the couri- ’ •-<’e«rc«’ JoviWAb..: 
try. as its opportunities. Bai it should not

■ he fontoUeii that it is the country whieh
. L-eJs tiie city with population. It would be 
interesting to know how many of this eighty j
per WE of wrong doers were tho offspring 
of country-reared parents. Probably more
than one-half.

The innocent, pretty anil morlest girl, fresh 
from her country-home, comes to the city for 
a situation. She is crowded out aud down 
by the pressure of tho struggling multitude, 

; an-I, if she be not well grounded morally and 
: strong of character, sho is likely to he at
tracted or betrayed into a life of shame. 

; Elizabeth BlaekwelLwhohas had longexperi- 
: enco in life, declares that “ a worse state of 
' thing-’ exists in New York am! Philadelphia, 
; than the Pal' Mali Giwtti describe:; in L-Ci- 

. don.” Sisters’ our work lias not yet begun!

THE REUNION OF PHIL i.MRHY: r.?, t• l\?’- 
<t'>e: id IvaiwFdge. I:,; Hi;.:::<:n£ .-. !v:>.;ii.’ 
N-Wi’i'.L: G. U Pre-jot..’-: <■,-;•:, LaiiE’: Vnl-, 
haul- ar< N'.:g.tte. l ltiiv.gc: -la?^:!, Ya i-itg ,. | 
Co. lbw. OJiaxo, e’.Ah, Are rp. ITve :G.’>-'. ;
To review a book of such sizo ami mp.ifirioip aim > 

fennwi! task if <lon« censcienfiou ij.cn; wiU: > 
the beet interests of the reading puMte in view. The 
JouimijH therefore glad ia this imtairo fo :«::!; I 
itself of the work of Wm. J. Petter, the Ei.r.i ' 
preacher of New Bedford, as follows: ■ f

This hook is 'further described on the title ■ragi' as i

Faith Hcaliii

Faith-healing is attracting great attention 
in various cities and towns in this country. 
There are several faith-doctors in this city, 
and the persons who testify to their ability 
to “ cure all manner of diseases ” are numer
ous. Faith-healing has created so much ex
citement in Boston, that a foreign journal 
has sent a representative from over the sea 

! to investigate the matter. He represents that 
the believers in the faith-cure are numerous, 
arnl that they embrace persons in every walk 
in life. An international faith-healing con
ference was held in London. Delegates were 
present from the United States, Canada, and 
most of the countries in Europe. Even far 
away Australia wasrepresented. Tho persons 

: attending the conference were so numerous 
: that it was found necessary to hold the sit- 
; tings in Agricultural Hall, one of the largest 
assembly rooms in the city. London papers de
voted much space tothe proceedings of these 
meetings. The testimony given at this con
ference in proof of the cure of diseases that 
had long baffled the skill of the most celebra 
ted masters of the healing art, would fill vol-

“ a coinparhon oHhe chief philosophic:.! and rei?;l- I 
ous systems of the world, made with a view id n-‘ 
discing the categories of thought, or tie m::;: ^st- i 
al terms of existence, to a single priiK lpie, tb •v'y • 
establishing a true conception of Go;.” He ’...,!. i 

’ teatfiae'.!vato#ieey^yet'Wfllnotto likely to win I 
' -he attention of the desultory reader fop wiftei 
r entertainment. It is a book for thinkers. It is prob-1 
' able, however, that thinkers may differ as to Its 1 
' merit according to their awn #iHnidn.eri!ie::- ' 
.' h'gira.' prepossessions of opinion. The autimrisiio : 
; imitator. He has a well defined theory of hie own 
> to advocate, and he advocates it with cte kc:? an.: i 

energy, and does not hesitate to give heavy blows at 5 
what he conceives to be the narrow v.e >vs of most 1 
Christian theologians. 1

But the book should not be dismis-"?-! hr cause it 
attempts so large a task. Its very clai m,11 the imir,- ; 
cation ot knowledge,” may prejudice nona readers 
against it. Tho prejudice would be miju-t. It at
tempts, in fact, no' more than does eveiy genuine ' 
system of philosophy. The problem, too, of toe the- 

| ologian is precisely the same; only the eitoo-fox tor- j 
ologian claims that revelation has ©are t»bls r.M i:: 
the solation of the problem. The only i;>u"-to.:: fire 
unprejudiced reader will ask is whether the ainlnc 
is adequately equipped for his task and has d.-re i: 
worthily. xAi^Bfior must answer thi?qw-rtKC . 
affirmatively, mjeu though the author's evr.elu-j ns 
may not be admitted. He has brought .’earning :c:ii 
thought to hie work, and has written it not only ; 
with intellectual ability, bnt with a very earnret ■ 
moral purpose. He is profoundly convinced that a । 
grave moral peril threatens human society rinhss a 
rational philosophy of religion can he found to take 
the piace of there decaying systems of thcfMgy 
which have hitherto swayed i 'hristendom. A prom
inent and original feature ot the bonk S its opp-i-i- 
tion ti mystery in religion. Mystery, Mr. Penin 
claims, has been the mi?ebfev>>::s somce whence :
most of the evils cm.nested with IrktoriiMl leligk-n,' 
have sprung. He would Lave, therefore, retaiMi 
made istel-ipUc to the common understanding of 
people. And as a necessity oin&n to this re-uit 
he weuld not have IMty ieganM as an HEknown 
and unknowable power, bur. O m iy and evenscren- 
fifieany Mnel. Whatever the divine power may he 
in aspect), abave man's comprehension, so far as mi:i

umes. Some of it was given by persons oc
cupying good social positions and possessed 
of a reputation for honesty and integrity. 
The papers generally admit that the persons 
who gave testimony were sincere. Thera was i 
apparently no motive for them to state what i 
they believed to be otherwise than true. • has to do with it, it must be within hi-, appi'elrer?-

This is the age of inductive philosophy and 1-pion, a conceivable and knowable power. And tiie 
science. A limit has been placed by these on ' fiiu-laniental ceneeptinn at Deity whieh tin b >uk 
the things that one who accepts the dogmas aims to establish is liatitis the unlveisal jaincipki

of motion an>l hfe. I ihs the author tuamt.uus wi.i
the things that one who accepts the dogmas 
of philosophy and science can believe. But it

Mil rfa'which wwrglivawpnh us UtoraHv tafef-v an j”5t '^“-‘“'^ °.f th” -digfous couot.if-. is an age wnien generally atu pts as iiieraiiy neca and experience, at the vaam tune tlnti’K in ,
true the events recorded in the New Te-ta- harmony with science. This, eonseipiently, te tire t 

“ingle, unifying principle sought. It iiannouz-'-. re [ 
ligiou with science, with all blanches of knowledge, • 
and with commou life. j

The work ia divided into three parte. The fastis

went. Christ- was the great apostle of faith. 
He who was styled the “ Great Physician” was 
styled a faith-healer. He not onlj' practiced j 
faith-healing himself, but he commanded his I - . - : . , , , - . ■ , . ,
disciples to do so. He taught that the sick ; a suennet hBtop; of I'MIW'p  ̂
were healed by faith, and that the wicked ircnt of pbibroiibfeal itas Ln ©inneorpm wit’s tire 

devebipnient of language as a symbol of th night- 
The Herond part treats at length, under tiie general 
title of “The Nature of Percep-ion ” the phirerepb:- 
cal system of Herbert Sin-tcer and George Ib-nij 
Lewe*. Tire third put is a atn ly of tire tea-img tai’s 
of the vauou« religions of the warbl, ted pIo-.* with i 
tire autireiN own view of the iUjia's =.f phil-.s >pby i 

. in di^iiartt'-B from thetresystems im 1 with an ar-i-eil; 
I for itea-'vpptanre. But “the i.-llglou >4 phihr-phy," . 
I as delineated, is not simply a Kheine cf thought; it is 

- । broadly aud intensely pnet' -sl. iici-tre fe-w
healing. They hrot state that there i-aiu t praeifrai. i«t these ^bieBcrti smH’« 
certain proof that the persons who declare; ate but enlaige»ient« <>f p-i^aas exi-^/r, ... 
♦But fhtiv nuYB finruil warn ahiV Tim cunnFii| A tUlH T^liyPJU can silane give us true polities; I

were saved by it. The New Testament is the 
gospel of faith. Christianity is the religion 
of faith. The New Testament is a record of 
faith-healiug and faith-saving. The modern 
preachers of the gospel of faith-healing have 
ho trouble in finding texts in the New Tes
tament. It is full of them.

Doctors, lawyers and scientists generally 
: reject the tHiimmiy given in behalf of faith-

that they were cured were sick. The second 
declare that the evidence offered will not
bear the test of scrutiny. They, like the doc
tors, affirm, that only experts are competent 
to pass on the testimony offered. They de
sire to have the subjects for faith-liealing 
examined in order to ascertain if they arc 
really diseased, or simply imagine they are 
ill. Some wish to make the wounds that are 
to be cured by faith. Others desire to have 
the attempts at faith-healing made in a pub
lic hospital and in the presence of the regular 
staff of physicians, and propose to apply scien
tific tests to the power of faith as a curative 
agent. They wish to examine its operations 
and effects as they would do if a new drug 
was to be tested.

These persons are unreasonable in their 
demands. The power of faith can not be meas
ured by any instrument found in the best 
laboratory in the world. It can not be tested 
by chemical reagents. Faith has nothing to 
do with science and philosophy. I t is a world 
unto itself. The laws that govern it are entire
ly unknown to the men who talk learnedly 
about atoms, molecules, attraction and re
pulsion, and other subjects discussed iii sci
entific books. Faith commences before reas
on, science and observation begin, or where 
they all end. Faith to scientific men is like
ly to be simply a superstition. To the man 
not learned in books it may be a reality.

The men who ridicule faith-healing are as 
likely to exercise faith in other matters as 
the faith-doctors or the faith patients. Hu
man trust and confidence are inspired by 
faith, and generally by faith alone. A man 
takes a woman for a wife, not because it can 
be demonstrated that she is the superior of 
any of her sex whom he knows, but because 
he has faith in her. Most sick persons have 
faith in the doctors they employ, and the 
cures they effect may often be added to the 
list of faith cures. Doctors should be among 
the last persons to make light of faith-heal
ing. The faith of a patient in his physician 
has often more to do with his recovery than 
all the drugs he swallows. Faith inspires 
almost every great enterprise, invention anil 
discovery. Science apparently demonstrated 
that a vessel conld not be propelled by steam 
across the Atlantic ocean. But faith tried 
the experiment and succeeded. Our curren
cy is secured by national bonds, but faith is 
the only apparent security for the national 
bonds.—Tiwifw, Chicago,

a great and g<-o I n-itmi life can fume o- iy 
from discipline of character and mind.” "MsraMy 
is the study of dinne law with respect to social 
duties.... .Religion and morality are different views 
of the same thing; true religion is tiie highest 
thought and feeling; morality, the embodiment of 
both in action. The religion of philosophy is lima 1 
enough to .shape the future of humanity, to s- eure to 
our children the advantages of freedom an*I the tine 
glory of a rnoial life. This religion would exdt 
principles, not persons; metho Is of life, list individu
als; it easbiines no saints, it bows to no mysteiy, for 
it gathers its inspiration from the general lite and 
mind.”

“THE STATUE OF LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.” Public 1 far the lenefit of the 
Pedestal Fund. New York: North Ameicau Re
view, :» Lafayette Blare. Price 75 cent".
This excellent and timely work has the following 

finely executed illustrations: The Statue of Liberty 
Enlightening the World, complete: likeness nfM. 
Bartholdi; view of the harbor of New York from 
Fort Richmond; United States Minister Moi ton 
driving the first rivet into the pedestal; over the 
house tops of Paris; the flame ami foot in proems of 
construction; at work on the left hand; ino hdmg 
the head; wooden framework and process of model
ing the left band of the statue; shaping a s-heet of 
copper on the mould; preparing to take the statue 
to pieces. The history of the statue is interesting ■ 
and instructive, aud well worth its pi ice to every 
liberty-loving citizen.

JOURNAL OF THE SOC IETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH. For private circulation among mem- 
Iters aud associates only. so. 18, July. iSSj. Tbe 
Society’s rooms, 14, Dean’s Yard, Westminster, 
Loudon, England.
This number hag a brief report on “ Some Higher 

Aspects of Mesmerism.” The Coulomb-Blavatsky 
diflieulty receives careful attention, the conclusion 
being that the letters put forth by Madame Coulomb 
were written by the subtle aud far reaching Madame 
Blavatsky. Then follows a “ Prediction of Itecovery 
in Mesmeric Trance,” aud “Cases Received by tho 
Literary Committee ” This number contains valua- 
able information. Number Iff for August also con
tains much matter of deep importance.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE AMERICAN SOCIETY 
for Psychical R wareb, Boston, Miss.
This number has an excellent report on ” Thought 

Transference,” the subject being treated in a most 
thorough manner. The society is undoubted'y doing 
a good work. It follows in the main the plan ot the 
London Psychical Society.

A MONTH. Agents wanted. Mbestsell.A /hllini' tu-tieles in tiie woi-ltl. 1 sample free. 
v£uu Him* JAY BRON S0N,DBtroit,MiCh.

The Ticking of a Clock.

Slight though the ticking of a clock may 
he, ite sudden cessation has a wonderful in
fluence upon the inmates of a room iu which 
the timekeeper is located. A dim realization 
of something wrong steals over the senses— 
a feeling as if something of value had been 
lost, or a friend had gone away perhaps never 
to return, or as if some of the children were 
sick, until suddenly some one looks up and 
exclaims: “-Why, the clock’s stopped!” And 
immediately the ill-defined forebodings dis
sipate, the little shadow of gloom melts away, 
and as the winding-up process is completed, 
and the cheery ticking recommences, the 
family circle regains its wonted buoyancy of 
spirits and the members wonder what it was 
that made them feel so gloomy a few mom
ents before,-"Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Calling a man a big buffoon in Naples is 
considered the highest honor you can pay 
him. Buffoonery is a fine art there, requir
ing unlimited talents; amateurs are classed 
as the best and take no pay; hence a prince 
may be, a buffoon, and often is. Customs 
differ.
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ROT CORN?
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The RKUGio-Ihm.owPHirAT, Journaldesires It to Ise 
distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
ComspeudenH Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits la Incited-and In these circumstances writers
•re atone responsible for the articles to which their t
names are attached. ; named,—was expecting us, and soon had

Exchanges and InithMMls In Quoting from the Rs- < everything to OUF liking* 
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Journal, containing matter tor special attention, the ; things considered. From this point, advant* 
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W^!^’™W™™~^__________________! the White Mountains,LakeChamplain,Mount
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---j~-:x^ ~^^^ | and beauty nearer by. Here one has all the

EDITORIAL NOTES OF TRAVEL.

A number of letter-; have reached the Jour
nal office inquiring why further instal
ments of the editor’s notes of campand travel 
were not forthcoming. The kindly interest 
expressed causes the editor to regret that 
other and more imperative duties rendered it 
impossible to give his impressions and ex
periences to his readers before their crisp 
newness had ceased to give impulse to his 
pen.

Rev. E. P. Powell of Clinton. N. V., former
ly of Chicago, and Mrs. F. Cl Hyzer lectured 
at Lake Pleasant on Sunday, August 23rd. 
This was their first appearance and most 
ably (lid they acquit themselves. Unfortu
nately Mrs. Ilyzer’s voice was not equal to 
the occasion. To address an audience of five 
thousand in the open air. with steam whistles 

. blowing every now and then within five hun
dred feet of the platform and a constantly 
moving mass of people on the outskirts of 
the assemblage, is no easy task for a power
ful voice and large-sized lungs; very few 
men and fewer women can do it successfully. 
But under these embarrassing circumstances 
Mrs. Hyzer did nobly, aud all who could hear 
were delighted both with her splendid rhet
oric and the steady flow of spiritual truths.

Owing to the absence of the Journal’s 
stenographer no report of her lecture was ob
tained, much to our regret and that of those 
who did not hear her but whose appetite was 
whetted by the enthusiastic reports of those 
more favored. Suffice it to say that the dis
course was exactly in the line of the Jour- 
naVs work, and the direction which all Spir
itualists must take if they want to grow, 
spiritually and intellectually. Mr. Powell 
though not technically a Spiritualist, not 
having been personally convinced of the 
truth of spirit return and communion ac
cording to the method claimed by Spiritual
ists, is a spiritual-minded man of superior 
intellectual force and culture; a man who 
can benefit Spiritualists more than most 
speakers now on the rostrum, and we hope 
he will not only be re-engaged at this camp 
bnt that other similar gatherings will secure 
his services. It is through such hard study, 
deep thinking, and simple living as consti
tutes the life of this man that Spiritualist 
speakers have got to follow before they will 
give the best- they are capable of and the 
best the Spirit-world is able to inspire them 
with. Nothing enduring comes without hard 
work, self-denial and inflexible adhesion to 
the main purpose. Less intellectual shift
lessness, more study, leas weak repining, 
more sturdy manliness is wanted. Strong 
yet receptive natures who will attract and 
utilize the highest inspirations of earth or 
heaven and repel all low and undeveloped 
influences, come from where they may, are 
needed. Some such there are, but there is 
plenty of room for more.

ADIEU TO CAMP.
On Thursday, the 27th ult., we pulled down 

the blinds of the Journal’s headquarters at 
Lake Pleasant—that is, we tied the curtains 
of onr tent—and leaving the outfit to be 
cared for by an accommodating brother cam
per, bade adieu to friends and headed to
ward the Green Mountains. ’After a month 
of camp life we were quite ready to hie away 
to the land of Maple sugar, Morgan horses, 
fine sheep, blooded cattle, and grand sunsets. 
Care waa taken in leaving to give the slip to 
a diabolical fiend who had been hanging 
about the camp disheartened by the bracing 
air and well sprinkled streets, but soon after 
the long train of over-full cars had started 
w» discovered that the fellow-Hay Fever Is 
his name—was on board with his tools of 
torture In good working order. Fortunately 
tho writer is proof against sueh pestiferous 
fellows, and so his hands were left free to aid 
his suffering companion. The fight was

about an even thing until White River Junc
tion was reached; here a strategic movement 
accomplished a change of base. An empty 
drawing-room car afforded, as it proved,a safe 
asylum—though the victim declared she knew 
it was because we were in Vermont where the 
purity of the air was sure death to the whole 
Hay Fever family.

Montpelier was our first objective point 
where it was intended to establish a base for 
future movements.

THE VERMONT CAPITAL.
When non-resident passengers on the Cen

tral Vermont Railroad hear “Montpelier 
Junction” called, and see only a small sta
tion house surrounded by farms, they don’t 
realize that only a mile or so away, nestling 
among the wood-covered hills, is the seat of 
government of a very live State; where the 
governor earns 11,000 a year, and supreme 
court judges receive $2,500 each for the jus
tice they dispense during the same period.
We had been there before when we had liter-

safety of passengers whether the local train 
is poshed or pulled into the capital. Mr. 
Waterhouse, the urbane and accomplished 
young hotel manager who presides over the 
Pavilion,-as the finest hotel in town is

i benefits, claimed for more inaccessible and 
• expensive resorts, with none of the annoy
ances. True, one cannot have as “loud” a 
time of it as at the more frequented and 
fashionable resorts, but he will not only es
cape his periodical affliction, but store up 
energy which in some other places would be 
daily expended, leaving none to be carried 
home.

THE “DRUG” TRADE.
A stranger will be surprised at the large 

number of drug stores in Montpelier, but he 
need not suspect that an unusual trade in 
medicine, and consequently an unhealthy 
country, is the cause. If he is discreet in his 
inquiries he will readily learn that Vermont 
has a prohibitory liquor law, and that by far 
the larger proportion of the “drug” trade is 
in contraband fire-water. A back room, a 
convenient side door and the co-operation 
of their bibulous constituents enables the 
“ drnggiste ” to regard with favor a law which 
assists them in accumulating the large 
profits that otherwise would enrich the vile 
publican and saloon keeper. This condition 
of the traffic might be regarded with some 
favor did it tend to decrease drunkenness, 
but as a matter of fact drug-store rum seems 
to make drunk come as quickly and often 
and with as much robustness, even to the 
degree of snakes-in-the-boots, as doos the 
stuff retailed in the licensed groggery. And 
the workings of the law seem to be about the 
same in other sizable towns throughout Ver
mont.

When psychical science reaches a stage 
where it will color the text books, when the 
physiological and psycho-physiological effects 
of alcoholism are taught in the common 
schools, when the poor and the overworked 
come to realize in all its force the far-reach
ing and cumulative curse of the poison, when 
temperance advocates build upon a purely 
scientific rather than a religious basis, then 
and not before, will King Alcohol begin to 
lose his grip upon the vitals of the race. He 
will die slowly, and generations of men will 
come and go before he makes his exit.

IMPRESSIONS IN CHURCH.
On Sunday the 30th ult., while the rain 

was furiously drenching Lake Pleasant 
Camp, and coming down in a gentle, deco 
rous, orthodox way at Montpelier, we accept
ed the invitation of a friend to attend service 
in the Unitarian church. We heard a good 
sermon, delivered in a most unimpressive 
manner to an apparently cold and unimpres- 
sible audience. The pastor is evidently a 
student, a man of fine attainments, and said 
to be greatly respected, but he has the air of 
one who is struggling in a spiritual desert 
where, after expending all his spiritual vital
ity and enthusiasm, he finds no green oasis 
to revive his failing spirits and give fresh 
impulse toward renewed endeavor. A lack of 
sustaining spiritual stimulus indicates the 
weakness of that electro-magnetic induction 
which should flow to him from the pews. 
We speak of this case more freely because it is 
by no means a rare one. Many Unitarian as 
well as Orthodox societies are In like condi
tion.

SPECIFIC FOB SPIRITUAL DRY-ROT.
The specific for spiritual dry-rot is within 

the reach of pulpit and pew, and is to be found 
in Spiritualism. It need not be taken in 
heroic doses at first, as this treatment might 
temporarily aggravate the disorder, but may 
be administered homeopathically, using high 
attenuations, or possibly hypodermic injec
tions of about a four per cent, tincture in 
special cases would be best. Thiels already 
well known In many quarters and only by 
the use of this remedy has life been pro
longed in societies we ean name.

VISIT TO QUEEN CUT BARK CAMP.
September 1st was the day assigned to vis

it Queen City Park, and in order to get there

in good season a start had to be made at 6:25 
o’clock in the morning. To take breakfast 
and the train within the time allotted was 
something of a task at that hour. Conse
quently train time found the party just be
ginning to sip their coffee: the loss of break
fast or train seemed inevitable, when fortu
nately Hon. W. H.H. Bingham, who seems 
to know every man, woman and child in Ver
mont and to exercise some sort of a “ spell ” 
over everything animate and inanimate. Ax
ed or movable—except the Republican par- 
ty—within his reach, kindly volunteered to 
go across the street to the station and per
suade the conductor to hold his train until 
we could finish our meal. Leaving his cof
fee to cool, Bro. Bingham departed with more 
celerity than is usual for men of seventy, 
and accomplished his self-imposed task 
much to our satisfaction—we did not take a 
vote on the train as to the pleasure it afford
ed other passengers, not thinking it prudent.

When we alighted at the camp we found Dr. 
Smith, the President, and several of his staff 
awaiting to greet new arrivals* Somehow 
we didn’t feel that we were a thousand miles 
from home, in fact a very home-like feeling 
seemed to prevaiL And well it might for 
here were gathered several hundred people 
most of whom had known each other, and 
been identified with Spiritualism and its 
meetings, many years. A showery day with 
odd spells of sunshine only made the camp 
more attractive. In the two years since our 
previous visit some excellent improvements 
have been completed. There are several cot
tages superior to anything at Lake Pleasant 
and more wiH be finished before another 
season. This camp has a great advantage 
over all others in the East in the cheapness 
of building lumber, Burlington being a great 
lumber manufacturing point, and labor com
paratively cheap.

The Queen City Park Association, is, we 
understand, composed almost entirely of 
Vermont people. The site is well chosen, 
ahd for beauty of landscape, healthfulness 
and accessibility is all that can be asked. 
The waters of Lake Champlain wash ite 
western boundary,and a swift running brook 
marks the eastern line. To the eastward 
towers the Green Mountain Range, with 
Mount Mansfield and Camel’s Hump tower
ing above all others. To the westward the 
beautiful lake studded with islands, is an ever 
present source of pleasure and comfort,while 
still farther off and making a magnificent 
back-ground, the Adirondacks stretch away to 
the north and south.

COMMENTS ON THE CAMP.
We have no fault to find with the Manage

ment of this enterprise, but in a friendly spir It 
will make some comments. To begin with, 
a mistake has been made in fashioning this 
camp in the stereotyped mould of Its elders 
farther south. It can never be more than a 
small provincial affair while thus conducted, 
and will never be able to offer equal attrac
tions of the same kind as the other camps. 
The opportunity for improvement is great 
and should not lie lost. A radical change of 
programme is needed. Let new and non
resident talent and money be invited into the 
management and improvement of the place. 
Inaugurate a bolder, more generous and 
broader policy In the financial affairs. In
crease the distance between the eye and the 
penny so that the dollar beyond may come into 
view. With an outlay of, say, $20,000, and 
fresh blood in the management, Queen City 
Park can be made a model place, unique in 
Its way, and offering potent attractions to 
the most desirable class of patrons. The 
money would not be sunk; but would pay 
well as an investment,and in five years’ time 
the place would ̂ become what it never can 
under the current policy.

At this camp one meets sober, thoughtful, 
intelligent men and women who have come in 
from the valleys and mountains to spend a 
few days or weeks, after the toil of the har
vest has passed. It is refreshing and profita
ble to talk with some of these people. And 
they too gain by contact with visitors from 
different parts of the country. We had the 
pleasure of meeting,for the first time, a good
ly number of old subscribers and correspond
ents, people that one may safely “tieto.”

We have uo special, personal, interest in 
one camp more than another, all are of equal 
interest to us, as agencies in the great work. 
We desire to see them all prosperous and 
showing rapid yearly improvement in direc
tions whieh make for the higher aspects of 
Spiritualism.

Next week we will try and say something 
of a visit ; to the home of a medium, together 
with a word about other people and matters 
in which our readers are interested.

Rome’s Warfare on the Common School 
System.

The Romish Church is quick to avail her
self of every vantage ground in the irrepres
sible conflict for supremacy. In Boston the 
priests have lately been urging the women 
of their congregations to register, in order 
to hold and strengthen Catholic influence in 
the government of the common schools. The 
significance of this action cannot be over
estimated. If the excitement becomes gen
eral, the women of America will soon not on
ly be at liberty to vote at all elections, both 
State and National, but absolutely obliged to 
walk up to the polls to protect their several 
views religious and political. Whether polit
ical frauds will then cease, remains to be 
seen.

Mr. Beecher’s remark that “ Absolute pro
hibition Is an absolute impossibility,” is a 
concise statement of one of the great and 
costly lessons of experience.—Washington 
Htpublican.

The Rev. Wm. Tennent, Jr.

Concluded.
Bays the Rev. Dr. Archibald Alexander in 

his “Log College,” perhaps somewhat ex
travagantly: “ We have never known a man 
in modern times concerning whom so many 
extraordinary things are related. The most 
important of these are contained in Dr. 
Boudinot’s memoir of his life. But many 
others were omitted; either because he judg
ed them of not sufficient importance to be 
recorded in such a work, or because writing 
for a periodical, he was limited for space. 
Many of these anecdotes he gave to my friend 
and colleague, the Rev. Dr. Miller, and they 
are all believed to be authentic.”

“ It must be acknowledged that some of the 
facts recorded in Dr. Boudinot’s narrative are 
of a marvelous nature; but we are inclined 
to believe that they all may be accounted for 
on natural principles., except one.” This 
one, however, is not as one might think the 
three days’ trance and its visions which pro
duced so deep and lasting an effect. This, 
the venerable Doctor thinks, can all be so 
explained, and he argues this view somewhat, 
citing two parallel cases. In one of these a 
young woman, subject to epileptic paroxysms 
at a regular hour daily for a year, averred 
that in these she visited heaven; and on re-’ 
covering consciousness she was accustomed 
to give a particular account of what she had 
seen in the celestial world; though the de
scription she gave “ had a strong resemblance 
to Mohammed’s account of paradise.” From 
which circumstance the Doctor infers that, 
as Mohammed was in early life subject to 
epileptic fits, “his whole imposture had its 
origin in similar paroxysms.” In the other 
case, the subject, a man in middle life, en
tranced in utter unconsciousness apparently 
for four days, declared on reviving that he 
had been in hell, and “had actually seen and 
conversed with devils.” The affidavit of four 
of his neighbors who had known him for 
twelve years certified that “ he had ever sup
ported the character of an upright, honest 
man, and a good citizen, and that the utmost 
reliance may be placed upon his word; and 
that, to the best of their opinion and belief, 
his trance cannot be ascribed to any physical 
canse, or to any other than one of the hidden 
and mysterious visitations of Providence.” 
Both these cases, as well as Mr. Tennent’s, 
Dr. Alexander seems to think, may be expli
cable according to natural laws, though he is 
by no means clear in showing how.

“ The only thing,” the Doctor says, “ which 
cannot be accounted for upon the ordinary 
principles ot human nature, is the dreams of 
the man and his wife which brought them 
from Maryland to Trenton. In this case, if 
the facta are true -concerning which there 
can be no reasonable doubt—there must have 
been a supernatural interposition. In all 
ages of tbe world suggestions and impres
sions have been made in dreams, whieh have 
been important to the safety or interest of 
certain persons for whose sake the commun
ication was made.” This he proceeds to 
argue, as he easily and fully might, from the 
Bible; and then adds: “ God has nowhere in
formed us that this mode of communication 
with men should entirely cease; and if there 
are, however rarely, such communications to 
certain persons in sleep it furnishes some 
proof of the existence of a world of spirits 
invisible to vs, but near; and that ice are 
surrounded, and often guarded by kind ang
els” This was orthodoxy in its very highest 
seat of authority, not ten years before the 
demonstrations at Hydesville, and what is 
now commonly called modern Spiritualism, 
frightened the preachers and tbe churches 
out of the expression of sueh a belief.

But isn’t it queer—this sound, orthodox, 
Presbyterian reasoning from Its chief expon
ent in his day? The dreams were supernat
ural—as those of the Bible were so regarded. 
But the trances, with all their definite and 
impressive visions, covering much clear de
tail, (“ the man’s own narration of his visit 
to heli occupied about twelve pages ”) and 
deeply affecting the subjects of them for 
years,—these “ may all be accounted for on 
natural principles;” that is, on natural prin
ciples as then understood, from which the 
actual intervention of a Spirit-world was ex
cluded as supernatural.

But we most now hasten to see how this 
logical giant of orthodoxy handles another 
story about Mr. Tennent, namely,

THE SPIRITUAL CUTTING OFF OF HIS TOES.

We give it in his own words: “One night, 
as the story goes, when Mr. Tennent was 
asleep in his own bed, he was waked up by a 
sharp pain in the region of the toes of one of 
his feet; and upon getting a light and exam
ining the foot, it was discovered that several 
of, his toes had been cut entirely off, as by 
some sharp instrument. But though the 
wounded part .was bleeding nothing was seen 
of the exscinded members; nor any means 
by which such a dismemberment could have 
been effected.”

“In the room was found no animal, rat, eat 
or dog; neither could there be discovered any 
sharp instrument by which such a wound 
could have been inflicted. Mr. Tennent him
self confidently believed that the injury was 
done by the prince of darkness, of whose 
power and mailed he was deeply convinced. 
Others supposed that it must have been ef
fected by some domestic animal that escaped 
before a light was obtained. But neither of 
theee explanations gives satisfaction. For as 
to Satan, though it cannot be doubted that 
his mallee is great and Is especially directed 
against holy men and particularly faithful 
ministers, yet we have no evidence that he 
is now permitted to injure the bodies of the 
salute. Our fathers were more credulous on 
this point than we are”(D “ and weWy dis

miss ali further notice of this account as an 
opinion properly belonging to a former age.” 
(From whieh it would seem that even in or
thodox Presbyterianism some progress of 
opinion was allowable.) “ And as to the idea 
that it might have been the bite of some 
hungry rat or mad eat, the thing is very im
probable. Neither of these animals eould 
have, with their teeth, severed the toes from 
the foot so suddenly’’—very true—“and in 
that case the wound would have had marks of 
the gnawing of sueh an animal; whereas it 
had the appearance of being cut by a sharp 
instrument. Perhaps the difficulty of ac
counting for the accident prevented Dr. Bou- 
dinot from inserting the story in Mr. Ten
nant’s memoir; for there can be no doubt that 
he was well acquainted with the fact and all 
its circumstances.”

“ The author of this compilation ” (Rev. Dr. 
Alexander) “ has. the more readily consented 
to record the event because he has a hy
pothesis by which he thinks he can account 
for such an accident.”

“ Upon a survey of the circumstances of the 
affair it seems highly probable that Mr. Ten
nent was a somnambulist and received this 
injury by treading in his rambles on some 
sharp instrument; soon after which he re-* 
turned to his bed, but did not feel the pain of 
the wound until he awoke.”

This explanation he fortifies with “ an in
stance precisely in point, which occurred in 
Philadelphia. A son of the late Dr. Sproat 
being a somnambulist, got out of his window 
on a shed qnd jumped to the ground, bnt 
lighting on something sharp, cut his foot; 
and being soon missed was pursued by his 
bloody tracks on the snow. But he was not 
awaked by the wound whieh he received.”

This would do very well indeed, if (1) there 
were any evidence that Mr. Tennent ever was 
a somnambulist, which, if a fact, must have 
been pretty well known; and (2) if his feet re
tained any evidence of having come In contact 
with the ground; and (3; if his footprints could 
have been anywhere discovered; and (4) if his 
“ bloody tracks”on even tbe floor of his room 
or anywhere could have been found; and (5) 
if any instrument, as broken glass or pottery 
or sharp tool, equal to the “ cutting off,” 
could have been discovered;or (6} the missing 
toes themselves. The search must have em
braced all these points of inquiry, and musk 
have been sharp before the mystery was given 
up as inexplicable. If it failed to discover 
anything,Dr. Alexander’s “hypothesis’’must 
be rejected.

Very seldom, we think, are disembodied 
spirits allowed to do bodily harm to mortals. 
But as such cases are reported once in a 
while and seemingly ou credible authority, 
the credit of this magnificent enterprise of 
cutting off a very lively minister’s toes and 
thus crippling his activities, if not given to 
“ auld Nickle himsel ’ ” must rest on one of 
his general stripe.

J. H. Mott as a Medium.

On the fifth page Is a communication front 
an earnest and active Spiritualist whom we 
have reason to believe entirely trustworthy 
in his statements, as well as fair and rea
sonable iu his treatment of mediums and 
consideration of phenomena. He presents 
Mott in a light not calculated to increase 
public respect for the man or confidence in 
his mediumship. The Journal knows sev
eral of the parties interviewed by this cor
respondent, and knows them to be confirmed 
Spiritualists, publicly identified with the 
Cause in Kansas City. The gentleman whose 
experience is briefly given by this corres
pondent In the last paragraph but one of his 
letter, was a leading witness for Mott in his 
late trial; he has been convinced by his own 
observations and against his will that Mott 
is not what he had for a long time supposed. 
A full and frank admission of his error is 
due the public from this gentleman. By his 
sweeping endorsement of Mott in the past he 
has innocently and with the best motives, 
grossly misled the public. He has been wide
ly quoted in the Spiritualist press in support 
of Mott. The courageous and manly thing 
for him is to publish through the Spiritual
ist press a statement setting forth wherein 
he was in error, in what he should have been 
more guarded, and how far he now believes 
Mott’s mediumship may be truthfully sus
tained. He may be excused for having been 
over-confident and for having been deceived, 
butthere is no excuse for permitting his testi
mony to stand as it now does without modi
fication.

There is a vast array of evidence tending 
to prove that Mott is, or has been, a medium 
for “materialization.” That much of this 
testimony is worthless and more of it doubt
ful does not warrant the wholesale denial of 
his claim. After patiently sifting the evi
dence for some years, we think he is, or has 
been, a medium for “ materialization.” But 
the actual status of his powers will never be 
established by trials before police magistrates 
or court judges; nor by periodical exposures. 
His general character appears to be sueh as 
to render him an unfit and unsafe person as 
a medium for the publie, for many reasons.’

For Mott In his private capacity and as a 
weak and very fallible man we ean have pity 
and charity. We stand ready to aid him and 
to condone occasional lapses in his struggle 
toward a purer life. Were he to manifest a 
determination to become a better man we 
would hide his faults from the world and 
proclaim only his good intentions and acts. 
But Mott, the private citizen, the erring fel
low man, and Mott the public medium for 
the demonstration of spirit return and man
ifestation, are two entirely different Individ
uals in their standing with a journalist 
whose aim is to advance the interests of
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truth and to protect and enlighten the pub
lic. And this differentiation applies equally 
to all public mediums; they must be rated 
at their value to the public and to the inter
ests of psychical science. Science knows no 
sentiment; she condones no lapses, covers up 
no weaknesses or faults, submits to no known 
or suspected deception.

Upon the basis of psychical science. Spirit
ualists posit morals and religion. Through 
mediums come all that is known of the 
Spirit-world; they exercise by virtue of their 
office, tremendous influence over those they 
mingle with. It Is universally acknowledg
ed that spirit communications are more or 
less affected—colored and warped—by the 
channels through which they come. All this 
should be borne constantly in mind and 
never overlooked. There is every incentive 
leading Spiritualists to encourage honest, 
intelligent, virtuous mediums, and to dis
courage and discountenance all others. Let 
us as Spiritualists be consistent.

Western Society for Psychical Research.

The* several committees of this society 
were appointed on the eve of the summer 
vacation, hence no work was done during 
July and August. With the return of cool 
weather they have perfected their organiza
tion and begun in good earnest the labor as
signed them. Every thing indicates that re
sults of great interest and permanent value 
will from time to time bo reported to the 
Society and given to the public. All persons 
interested in psychical investigation are in
vited to correspond with tho Secretary, Mr. 
J. E. Woodhead, 171 West Washington Street, 
Chicago, HL

The Philosophical Society.

The twelfth year of the Philosophical So 
cietyof Chicago will be opened on the firs 
Saturday evening of October, in Central 
Music Hall Building. President Thomas lec
tures on the occasion, his subject being, “ The 
Thinking Faculties.” The membership fee is 
$2 per annum. Able lecturers have named 
dates for addresses, covering nearly the en
tireseason. Those who enjoy philosophical 
discussion cannot do better than to join this 
society and take part in its work.

Haskell T8. Wright.

As was expected and desired, the address 
of J. Clegg Wright, published in the Journal 
of the 29th ult„ has collided with vigorous 
thinkers. On the sixth page will be found a 
criticism by an old-time correspondent, whose 
pen has lost none of its point.

(GENERAL ITEMS.

We see by the Harbinger ef Light that Mrs. 
Addie L. Ballou lectures each Sunday at the 
Bijou Theatre, Melbourne, Australia.

J. J. Morse will lecture for the Church of 
the New Spiritual Dispensation, Brooklyn, 
N. ¥., during November.

Mrs. Leffingwell renews her subscription 
but fails to give her postoffice. Will she 
please do so?

Rich pilgrims and zealous menof God have 
changed things so much at Jerusalem late
ly, that land there has doubled in value and 
many modern dwelling houses have been 
erected.

Platinum wire can be drawn so fine that it 
is no longer visible to the naked eye, and can 
only be felt. It can be seen with a magnify
ing glass when the wire is held against white 
paper. It is used in telescopes and similar 
instruments.

Vital statistics lately published show that 
in Germany the average life of men has in
creased during the last thirty years from 
41.9 to 43.9 years, or five per cent. In women 
the increase is given at eight per cent, the 
advance being from 41.9 to 45.2.

The Spiritual Messenger is the name of a 
newspaper established at Minneapolis, Minn., 
It is now quite small, but we hope that it 
may so prosper that in a short time it will 
be able to assume larger dimensions. It is 
nicely printed and presents a creditable ap
pearance.

The Dickson School of Elocution begins its 
ninth year this week, at No. 170 State Street. 
Prof. Dickson is a competent and painstaking 
teacher, and is ably assisted by his talented 
wife. Those interested in this indispensable 
accomplishment should call on or address 
Prof. Dickson for particulars.

Sleeping with the head te the north and 
the physical and mental advantages to be de
rived therefrom, is a subject in which inter
est Is being revived. A German physician of 
note was quoted many years ago as saying 
that he believed that he had added at least a 
decade to his life, beside keeping his health 
perfect by this practice.

The last meeting of ex-President Davis and 
his cabinet as a body, was in a large brick 
house at Washington, Ga., which stands on 
the site where Stephen Heard, in revolution
ary days, built a fort from which to fight the 
Indians. The pen with which President Davis 
signed his last order, is now in the posses
sion of T. M. Green of Washington.

A lady Christian scientist, the wife of the 
leading doctor in Clinton, has been in the 
healing business for two months, and has 
secured a practice greatly overtowering that 
of her husband in the most palmy days of 
his profession. She has surely come into 
possession of a talisman of the family if not 
of a wider circle. She averages fifty-two pro
fessional calls per day, and some of her pa
tients now go miles to see her who until 
within a few weeks have been confirmed in- 
valids.—Atitfwrta, Me^ Journal,

Send on your contributions for the Home 
Circle Department. It is an important one, 
and the interest therein should not be allow
ed to diminish.

Dr. Henry Slade is now located at 223 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston, where he will be 
pleased to see his friends and others who are 
interested in the cause.

At Conyers, Ga., a short time ago, there was 
committed to an insane hospital, a “ prom
inent citizen,” who is asserted to have been 
driven crazy by the ceremony of baptism.

A colored washerwoman of Albany, Ga., 
boasts twin daughters called by the surpris
ing names of Mary Magdalene and Virgin 
Mary. Other helpless twins at Eldora, la., 
rejoice in the names of Gasoline and Kero
sene.

Dr. Crichton Brown says that the men of 
to-day eat bread, “not in the sweat of their 
faces, but in the fever of their brains.” Apo
plexy, neuro-cephalus and paralysis are, he

not give much thought to his conversation.' I then 
went among the true and the good, men who are 
good Spiritualists and at the same time sound busi
ness and social men. They to a man confessed to a 
former belief and support of Mott, but were obliged j 
to tell me that they considered him exceedingly dis-1

says, carrying off an increased number of I
victims every year. In England during the | naHst Association there, and he expressed himself as
five years 18G1-C5, they caused 105,188 deaths, 
and in 1870-80, the number had increased to 
115,503.

The Postmaster of New York says he never 
knew of a case where contagion was eommu-
nieatod through the mails. The Water town, 
N. Y., ‘TUv.cs gives the case of a little girl 
who was dying with scarlet fever. Sho sent 
a “ dying kiss ” to a little friend, which was 
imprinted on a letter and a circle drawn 
around the kissed spot. The “ little friend”

my way to his residence and rang the heli. The j 
alarm was answered by a lady of forty or forty-five : 
years of age apparently, who asked me what I wish- 5 
ed. I stated that I was an old Spiritualist who had : 
come a long distance to see Mr. Mott’s mediumship. :■ 
She then asked me my name. I politely told her that i 
as I han come hoping to attend some of Mr. Mott’s 

,. . . .. , -, stances I thought better not to give iny name. She
kissed the spot- when the letter was received, i looked keenly at me and at last said: “Mr. Mott is
and shortly afterward became a victim to the 
disease. It was the only case in the place, 
and her physician believes the affection was 
^communicated through the mails.

M. Pasteur, who is now at Arbois, in the was about three in the afternoon,). I heard a man’s i 
; step up stairs and I judged it was Mott, whieh moved 1 

to lie good judgment fur he was soon at the’top cf 
the hall stairway, hidden from my view, but in hear
ing of our voices. “Can’t I wait until Mr. Mott

Jura, intends as soon as he returns to Paris 
to organize a service by means of whieh it- 
will be possible to prevent madness in ani
mals. M. Pasteur is said to have discovered 
a sure preventive against this terrible mal
ady. Before going to the Jura he treated a 
little Alsatian boy nine years old, whose 
mother brought him to Paris from Alsace, 
where he had been bitten in both thighs, 
both legs, and in the hand. M. Pasteur’s 
treatment was perfectly successful. This is, 
it is said, the first time that the distinguished 
savant has applied his method to a human 
being.

Commenting upon the fact that there is 
one insane person to every five hundred and 
fifty Americans, and that the ratio has great
ly increased during the last thirty years. 
New York scientist says that an apparent 
cause is the popular change of opinion re
garding the treatment of insanity. Fifty 
years ago to be sent to an insane asylum 
ostracized one as completely as a term in the 
penitentiary. That is all changed, and a 
brief residence in an asylum is no more det
rimental to social standing than a visit to 
Hot Springs or Florida. He does not regard 
our system of education as a notably exciting 
cause of insanity. The evidence is rather to 
the contrary, the great majority of the insane 
coming from the ranks of the ignorant,where 
nature has supplied little mental power to 
begin with and art has done less.

Next to John Wesley the most famous 
Methodist, to the minds of the Marylanders, 
was Joshua Thomas—a character as pic
turesque as any known in the church annals 
of America. Though he led a simple life, his 
.was a spirit that walked upon the waters of 
the Chesapeake. In his day fleets of sail boats 
from the Tred Avon to southernmost limits of 
Tangier, turned their bow toward church as 
regularly as Sunday came. He was “ Father 
Thomas” who preached to the redcoats on 
their way to Baltimore, and who warned 
them that God would flght in the battle of 
North Point. More than seventy years have 
passed since that sermon, yet “ The Metho
dist,” the famous canoe of the famous “ par
son of the islands,” is still afloat in Tangier 
Sound. It is a relic that the islanders prize 
as highly.as the Parson’s Bible itself.

............■ il-ta—-.!«■■■

General News.

" A spotted adder ” is a name grimly given 
by the Boston Record to defaulting cashiers. 
—The Great Eastern will be sold by auction 
next month, by order of the court. Who will 
buy?—The Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
has just borrowed $300,009 for three months 
at 2 per cent, per annum.—Every child in 
Bohemia must study music, and in this lies 
the secret of the natural talent for music in 
that country.—The potato crop in the north
counties of Scotland is reported to have been 
seriously blighted by a frost late in August. 
—Near Canon City, Ore., the other day, light
ning melted an umbrella carried by a gen
tleman without injuring the latter in the 
least.—A Wyoming Territory “GleeClub” 
has lynched six men for horsestealing.—The 
sale of about 20.000 pounds of whalebone in 
the New Bedford market at $2.10 a pound has 
created a sensation. The last sales were at 
$3.25 per pound.—A brickmaker in one of the 
small cities of Wisconsin pays his hands Sat
urday in checks on the bank. The banker 
tells a reporter that nine-tenths of those 
cheeks are brought in by saloon-keepers.— 
The authorized strength of the London police 
force is 12,880,with25 superintendentsand 
1,067 sergeants. Forty-six miles of streets 
and squares were handed over to police pro
tection last year.—Ladles returning from, the 
country may be interested to know that, ae* 
cording to the Pharm Zeitung,awiMm. ot 
equal parts of lactic acid and glycerine is 
an effectual and harmless application for 
“moth” and freckles.—The London Saturday 
Review observed that, if the Genesta should 
win ths America’s cup, “she will have the 
honor of bringing back te England what is 
perhaps the ugliest piece of plate ever made 
by an English silversmith.”—The process of 
fumigation forced upon travelers by some 
Spanish towns in consequence of the cholera, 
is so severe that some people have to be car
ried off on stretchers, and one woman, who 
begged hard to be let off, died from the ef
fects.

The Medium Mott Criticised.
lu the Editor of the Beltaio-PblloeoDhicai Journal:

The spiritualistic prase has been very unanimous 
.in its support of the medium Molt since tlie alleged 
exposure of hte trickery by the Kansas City Journal, 
and, I suppose, nearly ail good Spiritualists feel en
couraged in their belief of his honesty by the same ’ 
support. H«OldlEMfiI0*PfflWSOPHmJtirHNAI. f 
has not allowed its voice to announce a position for : 
or against In the Mott matter, and as I have reason j 
to know most other papers which are published “in 1 
the cause,” would not hesitate to cover up a great | 
deal of humbug and fraud in order to preserve for 
the public a morsel of. truth, I felt inclined to travel I 
six or seven hundred miles to investigate for myself, i 
So with all singleness of purpose I started for the 
abiding place of Mr. Mott I had long heard of him, ’ 
and while much of bad had been spoken there was 
I thought a balance of good in his favor, so 1 deter
mined to give him the benefit of the doubt and go 
with the supposition, at least that he was a genuine 
medium, upon arriving at Kansas City, I made in
quiry of a friend for Mott He gave me the address, 
but volunteered some statements derogatory to himj 
bnt I reasoned tbat he was an “ unbeliever ” and did

thoroughly disgusted with Mott, and the general as
pect ot Spiritualism in Kansas City, and eaid his res
ignation of the honors conferred would shortly appear 
before the society.

I met a woman, medium, who said: “Mott is veiy 1 
good; I send lots to him, and he sends me sitters/’ 
I thought truly this Dropuet had no honor in his own - 

. country, but still reserving niy decision I determine.! | 
to look for myself. So one bright afternoon I made I

now' asleep; he gives a private s'-auce this evenins 
and the chairs are full.” “ Well,” I said.u I can wait j 
until his next stance. Can I secure a seat in thati " j 
She stammered a little, and acted as if she lul l as s 
unpleasant duty to perform toward me, and then i 
she said: “lam Mrs. Mott. Mr. Mott is asleep u; I

awakens and see him?” I asked: “No! I do not think 
you can set into the stance,” she said. I said: “If 
Mr. Mott were here I think I could induce him to al
low me a seat, as I have come so far, and am repre
senting so many friends who want to hear Lem him 
through me.” i

Just at this point a man rushed down the stairs in ; 
greatest anger, shouting: “Gitaway from that door- j 
way, d-—n you. You’re a d---- 11 fooh One of those I
d---- n newspaper fellows. I know you. Git away. I 
I tell ye.” I looked at him quietly a moment and ; 
said, “ I came a long way to see you, Mr. Mott. You 
need not fear I came to trap you. I have letters 
here that will show you who I am.” “ D--n the 
letters and you too. Git out, I say!” was all the re
sponse I got so I turned away and retraced my steps 
to the hotel. I wondered if this red-faced brutt- 
looking man could be the medium through whom 
our loved ones are won’t to shine. I don’t believe it. 
But if he is a medium why did he make the mistake 
to suppose I was bis enemy when I was in fact only 
anxious to sit quietly at his seance for honest inves
tigation, without th» slightest intention of creating 
any disturbance at his s-'ance, no matter what the 1 
character of It might be. }

Well, I went to a gentleman in the city, a warm 1 
Spiritualist aud related the events as recorded above, 
and asked bis opinion. He said: “ At one time 1 had 
almost unliouniied confidence in Mott I backed him 
for everything he wanted to do, but by and by I be
gan to see things that looked crooked and suspicions, 
and I told him. Finally the public began to find him 
out, and he was really doing some pretty tough 
work. I had another talk with him and proposed 
to give a public st-ance under test conditions tbat I 
named—not bard conditions either, if he is honest; 
but he has never seen fit to do any thing of the sort 
to make him straight in my eyes, so I have given 
him the silent contempt since then he so long de
served. I thlnkhe Is a medium, but when a medium 
plays tricks he is no longer fit to be called a medium. 
He saw that you were an intelligent man. He has 
no use for such in his seances; he wants leather 
heads and soft hearts at bls seances. He has no 
use for a man like you. Then your refusal to give 
your name made him fear another newspaper lash 
was after his hide.”

Now, of course, this does not settle the question of 
Mott’s mediumship, but it proves conclusively his 
lack of gentlemanly qualities and looks bad upon tbe 
question ot his claims for patronage. My opinion is 
tbat If Mott ever was a medium his habits have ef
fectually disqualified him for any further usefulness 
in that direction unless he Is born again.

Davenport, Iowa. B.

The new novel which Mr. W. D. Howells is writ
ing for The Cent urn will be in a lighter vein thin 
“ The Rise of Silas Lapham.” It treats of a simple- 
souled, pure-hearted country youth, who comes to 
Boston with a trashy poem he has written, and with 
no other visible means of support Some of the 
characters in “ Silas Lapham ” will reappear in the 
new serial. Mr. Howells has written a story for St. 
Nicholas called “Christmas Every Day,” for which 
his little daughter has furnished humorous illustra
tions. '

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.—^. Louis Presbyterian, June 19,1885.

“Headsand Faces. How to Study Them,” is the 
title of a work now in press by the Fowler & Wells 
Co^753 Broadway, New York. All claim to know 
something of How to Read Character, but very few 
understand all the Signs of Character as shown in 
the Head and Face. This work is to tie a manual 
for the people, containing 200 large Octavo pages 
and nearly 200 illustrations, and sold for only 40 
cents. This will be ready in a few days, and the 
same house have in press for early publication 
several other works more or less in their special 
lines.

^iWS UMM,
Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 

1827 Broadway,N.Y. Terms: $2 and three 8 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

lllANTEFn An active Man or Woman In ■111 A11 I Ci U every county to sell our II goods. Salary §75, per Month and Expenses. 
■ ■ Canvassing outfit and Particulars fuse. Stan-:

dabd Silver-ware Co., Boston, Mass.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
[eneral reform and the science of Spiritualism. At- 
ends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P.

O.addrees.Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Ayer’s Ague Cure not only affords immediate re
lief, but it eradicates the malarial poison which pro
duces the disease, without leering any injurious ef
fect, as te the case with quinine and many of the 
ague medicines advertised. It is th# only medicine 
In existence which may be considered an absolute 
antidote for fever and ague, and kindred diseases.

THOMAS R. KNOX & CO., 
BOOKSELLERS,

8.13 Broadway, Hew York,
Have on sale the books of Olles B, Stebbins, viz.: Chapters 

from the Bible of the Agee; After Dogmatic Theology, What? 
Poems of the Life Beyond, and American Protectionist's 
Manual.

NEW THING »"Si« XV m 1J5 per cent
profit No opposition. Everybody wants It. Our agents In* 
crease their orders every week. We pay all shipping expenses. 
T, ARY AGEXT5 support their families by It. It can be 
sent by mall. Circulars FUKE, or a sample for 2 red 
stamps. Address

ItOWId JELLY CIO., 
New Midway, Frederick County, Md.

^jei to ^irOiU
Algernon L. Tucker. After a long IUhh paused to spirit, 

life tram tbe home of his father, in Townshend, O„ Septem
ber 11th, 1885,

Tbe deceased was 28 ream of age and had been In his 
•outh an active member of the Progressive Lyceum, Unfor- 

lunate in the malady which manifested itaeit in early life 
aad to which at last ne felt a victim, he became absorbed in 
music, and it was his great solace There was one of the 
largest gatherings ever held In the locality on the oecaeionof 
hte funeral. Tbe address of Hudson Tattle was full of con* 
solation, as be showed how tbe immortal spirit, freed from 
the imperfections of a body which tottered it tn tote life, like 
tbe M«le escaping from Its broken cage, would enter un* 
trammeled another sphere of activity. a,*

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
Dmpmedfortlie use of the Tradesman, Mechanic, Mer

chant and Farmer, and. to guide the profewtoial Fainter. 
Containing a plain common-Mnee statement of the methode 
am ployed by painters to produce Mtietactory result# in Plain 
and Fancy Painting of every description. Including Gilding. 
Bronxlng, Staining; Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Poiiab- 
ing, Kalaomlnlng, Paper-Hanging, in, to. With formula 
for mixing paint in oil or water, by

7. B. usm
Price, cloth bound, |1.00; postage 10 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale andretaiLtetteRsumo-PKiMearia* 

calpwsusmhu Hocsn,<»ilca^

M^W^
State and Washington Streets=

Mantle and Suit Dept
Suits and Costumes

FOR

Fall and Winter.
We ask attention tothe large stock of these garments wo have on mlo- 4:?? 

most eomptete assortment we have ever shown—made from all the different

Rough Effects,
Silk and Wool Combination,

Homespuns,
Silk .Plush and Wool, Bourettes, 

Velvet and Wool, Etc-

Mantles
Ie 'fepcs ruling for Fall and Winter l’;^- ^ e.

Frise Work, 
Brocades, Plain Plushes, 

Velvets, Etc., Etc.
Asi very many indescribable Novelties from the leading 

French Artists.

^COUGHS, CROUP the 
GRfMAMERlClH

-----AUD

CONSUMPTIONS

TAW
A

X

A

4

—OF—

SWEET GUM
—AND—

MULLEIN.
The sweet gum, :is gathered Jr;® a tree of the 

saae mine, growing along the small streamsin the 
Southern States, eontains a stimulating exi'eoto- 
rant principle that loosens tiie piihrn: produci::,; 
the early noraing cough, and stimulates the child 
to throw off tiie faisc aeaibrnre ir wa? asal 
whooping-cough. When cGmSlne-d with Vac heal
ing mucilaginous piiKipic in the arnlk-iu plant 
of the old ileitis, presents in Taylors R:b®ki;e 
KE3IBDY OF SWEEJ «VJl _vs» Mrto:®: the tlne-t 
known renict’y for Coughs, Croup, Who-aping-eough 
and Consumption; .ana w palatable, tiny thi’tl is 
Pleased to take It. Ask yonr druggist for it. Price, 
85c. and 81. If he does nut keep it, we will pay, 
for one time only, express charges on large size 
bottle to any part of tho V. S. on receipt of *1.00.
WALTER A. TAYLOR, Atlanta, 6a.

HOW TO PAINT.

COOD NEWS 
IS LATOESj
Greatost inducenu nts everof. 

ferrJ. Suw'syourt.iitoti gi-tup 
orders f or our oli-braud Tea* 
xnd Coffees,and h iwul* aut i. 
<ulU<JBu-A orMrr-s R>« </-ir.*

E
Company

.. j>'4&-t,trll>it<!’-wilrt'1>«ted
CroM Bund Mn« Row Dinner Set. or Goul BuntlMuw 
Disrated Toib-t Set. For full parti, dw Kl.Iw 
„TH« GREAT AMERICAN TEA f 'U..
P.O. 1SVX2KI. }lMdBVcM'jfijk,KwY«A>

PRESS AND PEOPLE ENDORSE AS THE BEST

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.
LbTALLISHED IN ISM-LEADING IN 1®, 

1'f.Iw IVa-lcts. Price, |1.» per year.
AilvmtoBng rates given nn application. Best acK 

Vir-::i-s «.ij it pur, t-. aUvirti-f in '-lih.ht' r, 
05';^ tree. The mh thi kn IVuhu. an iiii-‘’:w:M.:;r:;irt anU Inclistrlil J-ainmi. fin. a 

year, temple copies free. Atlanta, Oeorglx.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
OX

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS.
Cc-ntalnmg th* 8i«SM Instruction of the Spirits co Um 

Tte-ryoUil kinds of ManirmtMlons: Tlie Means of Com- 
Bitmlcauna witli tlie Invisible World: The Development of 
Mwlhunsbip; The Difficultly anti the Dansec* that are to be 
Kifflint««l in tlie Practice of Spiritism.

By AU<*X KAR»EU

Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood.
W* This work is printecl on Jine tinted paper, large 12mo. 

ABU pp. C'itli, beveled boards, black and gold.
Price, 81.50. Postage Free.

For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Kmea taUMrat- 
CAL PluiMHiND Horax, Chicago,

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE ACE&
UEnS AXL C-iMPILFI*,

By <i. I*. ST IJ lit Ui >’S,

J S*!r:?l fr«>x Iltin Vedas. Butldha, iWa.-iu--, Mancini 
| WifflouDivineFyjniiniler, anwr. Tahmvls. Bible. PI1H0 

.n:to :«. .OrjJtoiD.i-^ Mav-;w Auu-iiits, Epic-
J K-p, bent ea, Ai Kwan, Scandinavian E«Mac,

^!’!1!a MiN:i. Barclay, Mais miw. fiu.M!, 
Jas Milder, Elias Hicks, Channing, GanGon. H. C. Wright 
Luep ua Mdt, Higginson, T. Starr King, Barker, Hmw, 
I.®i-,e®&jii, Tattle, Denton, Abbott, itothlnghani. and Utas,

"Slowly the Bible ot the race Is writ, 
Each ng-', each kinilitil add* a wr* to it”

, “I have r» ad it with great interest and sincerely p™ it may 
tai’ a Argo elrnilatlcn "—Hun. Beni, E. Wade, .-f Ohio,

" IJii'se’eetEo’Hi!! ids Wk ar«nguto with gmt rare erudi- 
Lua an-j ’uilguieut.  "—livening Journal, Chicago.

i Price, 81.50; portage, 10 cents.
i For rile. wlisteato ami retail, by tiie hEi.ioio-BHiLosvrBl* 
5 UAL 1'u.wm-fl Hulse, Chicago.

CLEARING OUT SALE OF BOOKS.
Golden Mriuorlrs of an Barneat Mfr. Beliigtho 

Biography of A, B, Whiting: Together with selections 
from his poetical compositions ami prose writings. rom- 
pik’d by ius sister. Spiritualists of Michigan must cer
tainly feel an especial interest in tills work and we trust 
they will want a copy at the low price of CO cents, form
er price being *1.50.

The Safest Creed. By 0. B. Frotlilngham, This work 
consists of thirteen Discoursea of Beason by the well 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy tinted i«i«r, JI.50 
now offered ac 00 cents ercM

Manomin: A Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota, tlie 
great Rebellion and the Minnesota Massacres. By Byron 
Coloney. Published at *1.25, now offered at 50 cents.

Key to Political Mclence: Or Statesman’s Guide. By 
John Senft. Published at 11.25, now 50 cents.

The Male: An Autobiography of D. 0. Densmore. Thia 
volume is intended to be a truthful autobiography cf the 
author and there are many who will be glad to have ft in 
their library. The retail price is *1.50. we will close ont 
the stock at 15 cents a copy.

The Cilergy * Noaree or Banger to the Astert* 
can Republic. By W F. Jamieson. Originally *1.50, 
offered at 50 cents.

TheBargeH.ITaderwotil Rebate. Between Prof. 
O. A. Burgess, President N.W. Christian University. In* 
dlanapolls, and Prof. B. F. Underwood. Cloth binding. 
*1.00, the remaining few to be sold at 60 cents.

The Underwood-Marples Rebate, Between Prof. 
B. F. Underwood and Bev. John Marples. Cloth bound, 
80 cents, now offered at GO cents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems. By Jessee H.Butler. In 
this collection of poems will be found beautiful and sug
gestive lines. Clothbonnd.pubUsbedat|1.5O,nowcl<»* 
Ing out at 60 cents.

The realm* or I,ire. A compilation of Psalms, Hymn*. 
Chants, Anthems, etc., embodying the Spiritual. Progres
sive and Reformatory sentiment ot the present age. By 
John 8. Adama. Cloth bound, retail price *145, the 
copies we have are offered at 70 cents.

'The Record Rook. A bock fwgoeMtee about formingand contains the Declaration, Articles of Asaoeiatien am
By-Laws and Beoortl. These are followed by blank sheetsenough to use at the meetings and will betouMtobeJust what te wanted, and will me much time for thornformtegtiie Society. Fenner price *1.50. now ottered at

All the above are for sale by tbe Reiigio*
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Voters tram the £topk>
MP ;ifi!?ll!101 H VAMMi SSf.W'.H

V": tilt* IMIlife-VIlUfsOPMi;#! •MuBsi'

Whitt the Waves fanid.

us w.ui v a. w vy.

t A^\ up-m the >, eks one summer dry.
And tlie ! to fathom what th- wave- .1-1 say. 
At fart 1 * n‘y caught th? n,nimuring swell 
■ «f ripp’ts *>n the tench: yet Wed1 well 
Their soft, sea mwie, and in passive inn' 4 
£ waited, iff inking in the sweet Fonl-for-1. 
Which did refresh me with its soft refrain, 
•■’aiming ite wild unrest of heart and brain.-

The KuMNlau Jew*. The RunIou School War.i 1 belieie, howe'er, tbat 1 shall receive the assent 
[ «>f a veryiitq’t'ctableiufamiiy—possibly id a majority 
t — ,j iiitMinitrly infoim’'"! epuitual philosophers, । _ .«~,.«.~._.-«...^... .„.,...—-.—- , । •u»o«iuxsiv>«iii>.>"uumw™<>wiiiiin;aun rm'
1 when I sa-. Unit they are rvolutiotiist^ This d,^ j hi eastern Europe as “ Ru*ian Jew-, Iras resulted, । testaut women to obtain p >«knh!ou of th* School
i mJ intin'v .<"V other •’pi siir.it idea” th tn the faet of it is said, fa sending over itiM*** hi them t<» touduu, l Boaul—for that fa what it means, notwithstanding

fanuct 1 x-viu’r: ;iud Lu' wbat in the wmbl the wherethey havecieatedagieatdisturbanceiusever- - • -■ =• —
1 “g.qdus of hiimaniry” needs to “Centre round”

The iwmtion of tbH unfortunate MW known - riM struggle in Boston between CUhoHc aud Pro-

where they have cteatedagieat distutbameiu sever- pqii ^j^ disavow sucha purpose—will attract more 
i-f tobiiaioty ’ iwiH t » "Ct-nue nmnu" al brandies of industth especially those t’t wbh'M than local Interest between niw and the election, 
I b.a-e r. the p'^e.ssm'uf a larger biain women have been engag«d. Ihese person’of Hyb-j • “■ . .. . .i that idea, I.,

! buuf. i:» •. ', If expt-lienee und t>!»uatwn, and 
1 the deduett-rfe from the*1 of a fairly rational philos

ophy, ate ai'virt l by Spiritiulfets as confirming 
i anttairg'. fe is that the g.-afas of humanity impels it 
■ ever or.wai l and unw.ud. us un eicK’s wings, and 
■ that it ni - fa no home-iu-st ab-.ut which to “ cen- 
ue” This for In itself constitutes the “inspiration 

’to iphvii-s ins phimrophy, art, literature and 
‘ swfe?' If this feet e.mmrt “stir the heart of mau- 

km.k” and simulate ami encmirage its development, 
t I fear it will be useless to urge against it the old 

theological “primal idea” that one must needs ever 
‘ and anon return to some sacred shrine, and thence 
I receive the oracle which ehall determine its next

lew extraction are wt strictly speaking “Russian 
Jews,” as Jews were not allowed to live m Russia 
till Poland was annexed to the country. After that 
time the Jews of Poland were allowed, under eei tain

both <>u account of its deuomln uional bearings as 
well as for its presentation of one of the curious
phases of woman suffrage. From the latter point of 
view it is novel, as both the Catholic Church and the

' At List I fast their gentle, murmuring swell, 
Itai b* wy ear, a vol?-. like silver bell. 
Rang Aiiily forth—" Lresk off! on yonder bcavli 
And then away, im for as eye can reach! 
See ycivhrwave. larger than all the rest, 
Fashing against the rocks its gieamfeg crest. .,,„------- ----- ...
And vet the smalter waves perform their share, “ tlie enthusiasm ot veneration,;’ provoked to cause 
And each itsstaer badge doth proudly wear. ihe civilization, the justice, the liberty of the past to 

j faiie.” Let us wrestle a moment with a problem sa 
all-important that unless it be correctly solved, we 

■ “have no business here,” and “civilization does not 
want” us. The enthusiasm of veneration is quite 
an idea. We have all seen exhibitions of it, have 
we not? Are any of its exemplars among us to-day? 
W hat about them? Do such enthusiasts desire “ the 

I civilization, the justice, the liberty of the past to 
fade”? We only question; our lack of brains prob- 

I ably incapacitates us from answering. But really,

„—.„.„.,,..„..,..„..„..-_..- . . . - _ t clergy are radically opposed to woman suffrage, aud
restrictions, to go to any part of the Bu*tm empire. । ytq the registration of women in that chureh was 
tn i»i»o nt Ma nmH.n.ia nr ihunc and lieoiBMtion. pUpijejy urged from ite pulpits a week ago, and faith 

hymen and priests are pushing it forward. This 
movement is applauded amt seconded hy the leaders 
of the suffrage party, who are glad to welcome new 
recruits to the ranks, whether they are Catholics, ; 
Protestants, Jews, or Hottentots. The suffragists I 
are jubilant over the prospeeteof generous reinforce
ments as the outcome of denominational bitterness.

step
I pause again before the stupendous questioner

In habits of lite, methods of living aud occupation, 
they differ very greatly from the Jews of England 
and Germany, the larger proportion of whom belong 
to the liberal professions or are engaged in trade <r 
loaning money. Tbe Polish Jews have not fen 
able to acquire property, and as a consequence have 
not become farmers, manufacturers, merchants, or 
money-loaners. Very few of them have been able 
to acquire sufficient education to enable them to be
come lawyers, doctors, or editors. They have for

'* E’en babCs tiny bnmls are not afraid 
To dabble ia the spratheir foam ha'h trade, 
But the git at wave ihe baby’s soul alarms, 
He i mis i for safely) to his mother’s arms. 
But he not, like the bsb?,afraid to stand 
And face the great wave, as it touches Ian;l. 
E’en though it lift'you with ite rushing force. 
It dial! not turn you from that truer course 
Which stretches out before you. O then learn ia»iy mcapaeiuaes us uwuauswwuug. nunvauj, 
To tread the path with rev’rent feet, and spaa you know, Sir. Wright, there dfeems—just seems, you 

• Nat the wise counsels of those gentle guides - understand, to be a trifle of 44 enthusiasm, of venera- 
Who seek to lead you safely o’er life’s tides. tion ” in Komish ami English Catholicism and Pre-

. ' „ ,. I testant crthoiloxy; but kindly point out to ua what
14Learn ot that-law which gate the rolling | r fe of the past, which in their enthusiasm, vener- 

wrivee, . . , I able and hoary, they would “cause to fade”? It
Whieh chants ite music in the ocean eaves.. seems that from these people-we have read and
Which shapes the mosses ana the coral reefe, ■ | heard tbat our times were degenerate, and that it is 
And werketh out of human jojnanu gue.e. cnlyfromlaekof the necessary power, that the justice,
/■Mie grand fruition- if we coset hut see - (jie Aperty, and even- the civilization of the past are 
Ihe pawer of eternal equ.ty. not polished up and re-presented-to the world, by

. - I the aid of fire aud sword,as its best thing. Wextie sweet voice hJi-ji; 1^' waiv,:.-_ . j<g»a i iiaitj»y think tlie-e enthusiasts desire tbat these 
spoke , ( ' things should “ foie? There fe some enthusiasm of

Though at my felt to ! veneration in medicine. Does it desire that past
' methols shall 9# done awa>? Not that way looksIf this tn? tnWf fustic© esu not uc taL # * i^flftamnhdsndsii^^iikF^ur^ilM^h^n! । ---------------

U„ c™.iA»TOi„.jfamiAn<»iu»m.m»M^ Despite the edict of expulsion summarily pro brellas and fa preparing furs for manufacturing
uounced, it is believed that the true enthiirtaat ot purposes. They have so good a reputation for hon- 
♦eneration is at the same time the enthusiast ot - ------ ------—’“' ™fl.«whOT

The suffrage itself is restriet d. Under the aet of 
—,„ —,.—,_„_.. ._.. . 187« women were allowed to vote for school boards,
the most part congregated in large towns, where ; the tax for registration being placed at $2. The 
they haveengaged in any occupation that would en- —• ’ *------ -  ^. ....
able them to exist They have been day laborers, 
hucksters, rag-pickers, or the makers of garments to 
be worn by men and women. Those that come to 
London generally seek admission into some branch 
of the tailoring trade.

The objections brought against the Polish Jews in 
London are that they live in tenements, eat the 
cheapest food, wear the plainest kind of clothes, and 
spenu no money except for the bare necessities of 
life, They are industrious, and will work at any oc
cupation they can find, and accept the lowest wages. 
In their families not only tbe father, mother, and 
adult relatives work, but the children also. All are 
bread-winners, and a crust often answers for a loaf.

Few complaints are made about any of their prac
tices on the score of morality. They are very patri
otic, and are never wanting in praise of the country 
of their adoption. They will not, or at least will 
not till they have been in the country a considerable 
time, break the Sabbath of their race. Desiring aud 
needing to earn money, however, they will work 
during the whole of the Christian Sunday. On this 
account they prefer tailoring to any other occupation, 
as it gives them an opportunity of working in their 
own houses on such days as they choose and of avoid
ing inspection under the factory acts. During the 
past few months they have obtained employment in 
making waterproof garments, coarse shoes aud um-

next Legislature lowered the tax to 50 cents, where 
it now remains. Under this law any woman over
21 years of age can become a voter tor school com
mittees by paying 5ft cents and registering herself, 
but must attend to the matter personally, and not 
expect “some other fellow” to do it for her. Hith
erto the women of Boston have not availed them
selves of their privileges to any considerable extent. 
In 1875) the number registered was 1189; in 1880,972; 
and in 1881 It fell to fill). In that year a formal or
ganization of the woman’s party was made, but 
somehow the movement languished and but 498 
registered in 1882. The next year the liquor ques
tion became involved with the school question and 
the registration increased to 701. Last year some 
of the Protestant churches, among them that ot 
Edward Everett Hale, cooperated with the party and 
its vote was further increased to 1,100.

It is owing to the participation of these churches 
in the movement that the present contest began. 
The Catholics freely charge that the woman suffrag
ists last year left off the names of well-known Cath
olics, who had served acceptably on the School 
Board, because they were Catholics, and since that 
time there has been a concerted movement on the

Up, sonl of mine! too long benumbed with pain, 
Let oitw’s joys delight thee once agaie.
For if thy feet may not tread pleasure's way, 
And it the night seem long ere cometh day. 
Let those glad voices sound within thy s^ul. 
Awl calm its wild unrest with pure control. 
And wav the blessed proof be shown to thee, 
That piste lives and works unceasingly. 
As surely as these waves do ebb and flow, 
So sure will justice measure out for woe, 
Ilie equal balance of her joyful days 
And fill the earth-worn soul with songs

esty that they are generally entrusted with cloth or
furs to take to their homes.

praise.
of

progress, arid 'dee p-ssa. The man of to-day is the 
child of sesterdaw He does nut wish the home of . .......---^.-..r. -. - _ -----
his bovhooJ to “ fade” from his memory. He citer- happen to New York and Chicago. Jews leave Rus- 
fehre grateful recollections of that which fe part, * sia for England partly because thereils lees। prejudice 
Could it foie, he would have no way-mark by which t against their race and religion, and partly because 
to judge w hether progression or retrogression fe the I the rate of wages is higher in the tatter country, 
divine ruder. By this means, Ms “ business here ” is , Ihere is less prejudice in the United states than in 
to improve upon past theories of civilization, of art, Great Bi itain, and the rate of wages is still higher. 

, of literature, of government, of science, of religion. An eminent Jew has declared that America and not 
’And more: it fe the writer’s firm conviction that Judea fa the “professed land” of his people. The

part of certain Protestant ministers, laymen, and 
women to obtain a registration of women sufficient
ly large to defeat the nominees of the Democratic 
party for the board at the coming city election. To 
offset this movement, as they claim, the Catholic 
women have been urged to register. On the other 
hand, not only the Protestants but the leaders of the

![«to take to their homea. I woman suffrage party themselves deny that any
What has happened to Loudon is very likely to 8UCb purpose has been entertained, and the evidence

fen weary.hear,, take ho,n.. The w..y y^s spiritualfete to a man an 1 woman will declare this Polish Jews
bright, 

The rosy dawn dispels the darkest night.

Judea is the “ promised land ” of hfe people. The 
.j whf/ save money enough in Russia to 
bring them to England will find no difficulty In sav-1 to i» their sentiment. bring them to England will find no difficulty tn sav-

“ Go-:i never wrote a book. He couldn’t. | Ap-; Ing enough money to the latter country to bringAM tire deep shadows^ ^ ^ S^  ̂5 time « « ! «M S
ti^?,^.8? * °ti ]? im^ni^w 1 jet oft-repeate-l expression should cease to be gleet- • .Religious
Of life’s true purposes Then up aud do! 
Behold the path that stretches to thy view*. 
The way may lead thro* trial, fear and pain, 
But through it a grand selfhood thou shalt gain 
Self-sovereignty fa the great future crown 
Which t« humanity slopes gently down. 
Wl.cn al! shall wear if, enmity shall eetwe

they offer bears out their assertions. The action of 
the Catholic laymen looks suspiciously like an at
tempt to gain control of the board, although no 
schools in this country are so free from denomina
tional influences as those of Boston, and they are 
largely patronized by Catholic laymen in preference 
to the parochial schools. If the Catholics get con
trol of the board there will be a danger that they 
will dominate the management of the whnofa. 
Against such a possibility all good citizens and citi- 
zenesae# should take a firm stand and resolve to keep 
the schools undenominational. If they da not, and 
the Protestant women allow their Catholic sisters to

MrCL writes as follows from Cincinnati, Ohio: I 
am glad to report that there has been a great awak
ening here in the interest of the spiritual philoso
phy. A goodly numtier who heretofore held aloof, 
are now coming more boldly to the front, others, 
Nicodemus like, go liy night and visit our mediums 
and thereby receive more and more of the truth we 
proclaim, and are gradually breaking loose from the 
fetters of superstition which has held them in ite 
cruel embrace so long. Others, like Peter, are so 
weak, that knowing the truth, will yet deny it for 
fear of that master-—Public opinion. But the lines 
are widening, and the truth that shall make men 
free are liecoming more apparent daily iu the rising 
generation and in the press and pulpit.

ffotes anti Extracts ou Miscellaueous 
Subjects.,

The tov of Bmwh walks ten miles a d ty.
“ Wlrat has become of the Americans?*’ fa the cry 

in Paus. .
Texas’ illiterate's in 188ft numbered over a raite 

of a million.
The Thousand Islands have been taunted aa-wi. 

They number
Heroines as well as herorearehereafter to be hon

ored with decorations in Japan, 
. The craze for old china, says the New York Times, 
is on the wane, and the prevailing craze is for eld 
silver.

Over ^131,® in drafts and cash were found in 
the 481te letters sent to the Dead Letter Office 
fast year; .

There will not be much roller skating next winter’. 
The rinks are generally being devoted io ether pur
poses or torn down.

Fifteen hundred telephone instruments in Buffa
lo, N. Y.. are supplied with electricity made by the 
Water power of Niagara Falls.

Census returns from various parte of Massaeta- 
setts ehow a considerable reduction in iiopuhitan as 
with the census of 1875. , -

Great Britain received by • import during July 
37,500 head of beef cattle, and of these 18,252 were ■ 
from the United States.

Seven out of every ten swell Englishmen who visit 
this country manage fo heat a New York or Breton 
tailor out of a suit of clothes.

One of the English railroad companies has sup
plied all As employes with red neck handkerchiefs, 
the wearingot whieh is compulsory.

This has been the most profitable season for sum
mer resorts ever known to Maine. The hotels have 
been full,and the cottages aud tents are all occupied.

A bride in Dover, an Ohio township, was so over
come during the marriage ceremony recently that 
she fainted upon its conclusion, and has since been 
very ill.

Dogs at Hotel Humarock,on Scituate beach, made 
for the patrolmen from the life saving station when 
they began their duties this season. The landlord 
had tn interfere.

Toy rabbits, with clockwork things to make them 
hop, are let loose at Newport balls, te the vociferous 
joy of silly beaux and the trepidation of mice-shun- 
ni ng young women.

A toboggan slide 1,100 feet long fe being laid out 
at Waterbury,anditfe predicted that many other 
American towns and cities will adept the exhilarat
ing Canadian sport this winter.

Travel southward has set In to dead suwst says 
the Jacksonville Tlmet'Union. and each day the 
trains from the north and west bring in from ten te 
twenty times as many people as they take out.

A member of the Bible Revision Committee re
ceived a touching plea against the changing of a 
verse In Froveifa, “ which,” eaid the witter, was al
ways a great comfort to my two husbands, kih de
ceased.”

If igniting by detmitiori or cinnoin can be 
prevented, chemists assert that stelfe can ba charged 
with au explosive so potent tliat one of them, buret- 
ing alongside an iiomTi J, would ‘flatter the strong
est armor afloat.

A woman in Alleutown. Pogoes to steep every 
evening at 9 oVI ^kaita steeps soundly until jo’.'lock 
the next afternoon, and has |.rii keeping up this 
practice Lr eighteen months past Her health is of 
the best

It fe astonishing what interest the colored popula
tion are taking in schools, says the Hinesville ?Ga.) 
Gazette. There are some little fellows who pass 
through Hinesville every day who walk six miles to 
school and six miles back.

It Is estimated that every year about SWW W) • 
letters are posted in tiie world. America lea k, with 
about 2,iWM1,i and England follows, with "'>»,- 
000,0W. Japan, whieh established a postal service 
only ten years ago, now mails annually 95,000,«n 
letters.

The Drogheda Guardians have discovered that 
their coffins are made without regard to the size of 
the body to be interred, and the natural consequence 
is tliat many are found to lie too small. Corpses are 
accordingly jammed iuto those narrow receptacles 
by main force.

Epicures object to spring chickens hatched hi in
cubators and raised by hand. It fe alleged that on 
the artificial diet they lack the flavor of chicks who 
can pick nice juicy worms and delicately organized 
bugs out of the dirt which the hen scratches over in 
the barnyard.

Mexican officials estimate that the yearly loss to 
the treasury of Mexico by smuggling along the 
northern frontier is not less than $1,500,000. The 
United States Consul at Guayuias places the value of 
goods smuggled from this country across the Arizona 
frontier at $200,000 annually.

A poor servant of Broome County, N. Y„ who mar
ried the eon of a, rich man two years ago, has just 
had a verdict for $4,000 against her father-in-law 
awarded her on the ground that he eliented her hus
band’s affections, in consequence of which she had 
again to earn her own living,

A tame crow in the family of.. Mr. William E. Wy
att, at Walnut Hill Farm, on the Western Maryland 
Railroad, recently tore up a novel In one of the 
rooms and opened the Bible; It, however, destroyed 
its reputation for morality by afterward carrying off 
a small gold watch and secreting it hi the hay loft of 
the barn.

A new telegraph pole has been invented, whieh. If 
adopted, will make more business for the iron men 
and lees for the lumber men. It Is constructed of 
tubular malleable iron, galvanized, two and a half 
inches at the top, weighs fifty poundsland will stand 
a greater strain than the ordinary pole. The bottom 
seta in a clam plate, six Inches square, which grips 
the ground. Satisfactory teste have been made.

Nathan Wills, colored, of Talbot County, Missouri, 
fe dead at the age of one hundred aud seven. He 
was a slave belonging to Benjamin Bowdle, and was 
the father of nineteen children. Twenty years ago 
he became a free man. Of all hfa children only two 
survive him- Levin and Nero—both of whom are 
great-grandfathers. Nathan lived to see five genera
tions of hfe children and grandchildren.

A patent has been Issued to two men in Philadel
phia for an apparatus to run sewing machines. The 
Inventors have succeeded in constructing an appa
ratus which, it is said, does away with the fatiguing 
treadle. The motive p i war is ordinary clock springs, 
arranged so as to run the motor with any speed de
sired by simply bearing the foot on the rest. A few 
moments* winding up suffices to shire enough pow
er in the motor to run a sewing machine all day.

William Unangat has an odd name, and on a re
cent evening there was revealed at hfa house In 
Berks an old scene. No less than thirteen spinning 
wheels, so placed that they formed a circle, were 
handled by thirteen fair ilix spinners, and the flax 
that they spun wan twenty years old. A flush came 
into the cheeks ot a wrinkled granddame as she 
looked on from the center of the circle, for It “ mind
ed’’her, she said, of days fang syne. All went as 
merry as a marriage bell, nor Is It amiss to add that 
the Penelopes who took part did full and fair justice 
to the feast that followed.

A monster devil fish has been caught In the Gulf 
of Mexico, off Galveston, Tex. These creatures are 
rarely seen In the neighborhood, but lately A shoal 
came In shore, and after much trouble on# was 
caught in a seine. It had to dragged ashore by 
hom as it weighed fully two tons. The eaten 
proved to be a true specimen of the “Cepha1opt«ni 
VampyruH,” the vampire of tbe ocean, and as It lay 
dead on tbe beach It exactly resembled an enormous 
bat or vampire. The fish wm sixteen feet wide from 
the extreme edge of tbe pectoral fins and fourteen 
feet long, white the mouth was four feet wideband 
was protected on each ride with carton* appendages 
like homa, With which it wind Ite prey.

.™ - Religious persecution has at different times to the
ed with “applause.” Let us be shown tbe wit or history of the world played an important Part in 
widoai in rehearsing before an audience an ex [ires- . changing tbe industrial condition of countries. The 

- ' • • • ’ persecuted ofthe Huguenots ta France and Fland
ers was the means of sending a large number of 
highly-skilled artisans to England. They introduced 
new branches of manufacturing and greatly improv
ed others. They were beneficial to the country in 
various ways. Driving the Saracens out of Spain de
prived the country of the finest artisans it had ever 
had. No meh advance in art, however, can be ex
pected by the migration of the Htecalled “Russian 
Jews" Byjwfautt/ff theirs tto ; immortality.” *■ Only a few” it further adds, “feel
they can owy enter Mart lalx-r that t-> oLeii are , ^'Abe certain that they will never cease to exist,” At 
overcrowded.—Lfti’c-igo '1 tines. . ttit? same time it shows at considerable length that it

. . —7 , . . i is a great mistake to refuse belief to the- continuity
A C urious luddr-ut, , of ifl.h\ [final 1^ its incomprehensibility.

! What fe incomprehensible? Precious little ofasy. 
'thing. When a tnau refuses to believe in what be j 

doeshot cuinpreheiid he leaven himself a very meagre ; 
creed. |

Then it- is shown that the other aspirations of in- \ 
fancy, youth, and inauhood turn out more or less to ; 
Im prophecies. Why not this! “Tterefa a signifi
cance, like th# breath of a perpetual whisper from 
nature, in the way in which the theme of his own 
immortality tea aul haunts a man.” “Perhaps, 
nature, so full of unexplained ironies, reserves as 
blithesome a surprise for her offspring, when their 
time arrives, to discover the simplicity, agreeableneM, 
and absence of any serious change fa the process 
called ‘dying.’” 5

Such speculations are interesttag. Such proba- 
WlitieB may b# full, to some minds, of comfort and 
encouragemente. But after all, is there not some
thing more indispensable to full assurance and 
settled confidence? Nature may say that the likeli
hoods are that we shall consciously survive the

sion which is rarely if ever advanced nowadays, in i
' even orthodox pulpit*. Very few SpiiiMhis of 
; ordinary knowledge ate there, who do not mi’fef- 
« stand that the Bible makes ho claim tbat Hod ever
( “ wrote a book,” oi ev en that the churches only claim ' 

tbat God “inspired'’ men to write if. Anil ho at !
I ioggerhea<fa are the churches over jurt what is to be 
' understood by “inspiration.” that they La l better lie ' 

left to enjoy their qumel?. After they give us an • 
' authoritative definition, it will be time to see wheth- 
! er we can or canned agree in it. Meantime, it fe j 
j rather pauily paying business io be pouring hot I 
t shot into a dead l-rty, or knicking down a man of I 

9-eK Mnghi of I biMdelphu...a. J*: straw. Awl until >piritualiafa emu# to erne definite >

And in each sou! shall reign the law of peace.
Crithfain of an Addrrss Delivered 

by .1. Clegg Wright.

‘ io the BEn? ct tte KeHcIo-l^Ilw^Mcai Jcanai;
liitK-S! jear-: ix ymir fa«'ie of Aug, fefefeu the copy 

:.f an afiegej “Irspiraiional L'S’:ure,” which was 
given by'J.CIw

(qtpii iiiMu g at. lake Pleasant Ma*., i j,jaca jegarding tlie q^biiea: until they Lia? a
on Ar?, ?ir; With jour eminent, 1 woiiid like to , theology rand that won’t lie in the poi, pentip v) it ■ ■ - • ■
make«uiiie«--iinmerxte tforemi. J-to s», reui-mber-'- fe [O j*/!jUr<i.-,h^ , Fer i^me time before the occurrence I am about
iirgfmiWiiii’iHtmfieeMhrtefafo^^^ ; ing them what “G'-‘fa^^ orkmmA.'mfldor.’nto I i'melate I ha 1 made up iny mind that no religionratfeMe striking Hra m wmal thought. It is I ^K« Ml u^ili or dM Hfe Thta ^Tr ^W* ft’nn? ?! wor? $ J* W 

s.:, i«, iu r^ur .mi^m. i . of foih; that ah of them, probably, secured to their
devotees certain supernatural or preternatural ex
periences. To test my theory with the Jewish re
ligion I. one day asked a devout Hebrew, who was 
taling ta the same house, if the Jews had any 
modern miracles. “ Oh! yen,” was hfe reply; “ plen
ty of them.” He then enumerated several different 
kinds, and among them this: “If a member of a' 
Hebrew family beemnes seriously ill and sends for 
the Rabbi, no sooner does he enter the house than, 
very often, the disease will Iwn to depart, and the 
patient rapidly grow better.” Iu reflecting ujion 
such matter# I came to th# conclusion that the pe-

yciA.hlfely to iw foigotO B by the reader, iiiilw in-1 right they will at h art claim—that no man ami no 
deed tlie very language s.e i!i\el. up m which v>m ; yhuwh shall dictate to them what opinions i>r no-

nI *lial» fi.g, I,i. y can be trusted withInst.as to. the use of the term “Inspirational.-’ I thjgIHatter.
I do not criticise its use in this place. I know , Column after column could be fitted with quota- 
tae are inspirational speakers, as inspirational. tions from this address, aud the exposure of Ite weak 
rtR1? °* a“ ^’rt8? toff I express very mouj ; pointe. It fe not for this purpose that I am moved 
doubt if any one upm the mortal plane can, at: to write you—for the first time, I believe, iu thirteen 
will, command from the vasty deep surround- yearH„.|jUt t,, 4j:m,» a,t^ t0 the autocratic pro- 
iiig and enveloping us. the spirite of the uwtrt.—,--------------- - .-* _..., ,,. .._ .... L...,
and bert of earth’s former children. I doubt if Ba-
yon and Sbakspeare, if Burke and Pitt, if Melanctbon 
and Channing, if Napoleon and Hrant, if Sumner and 
Phillipa, it Emerson and Longfellow, Buying nothing 
of that vast array ot ancients who have in their 
several days commanded the worlds admiration—X 
doubt, I aay, if such spirits have no other employment 
than to stand up in ranks and lie summoned at the 
command of any medium on earth. The more do I 
doubt,if told, as we often are told, that certain of 
these spirite are virtually omnipresent, controlling at 
the same instant a half-dozen mediums in as many

HuuciamentoB found within it, aud to protest that 
no man shall be allowed to utter statements, and 
virtually declare that men “have no business there” 
who do not assent to them. Spiritualists don’t be
lieve in infallibility, human or angelic; nor more, 
do American Spiritualiste need to lie itawfai in s 
the meaning of their country’s history. Imagine an 
utterance like this Issuing from the Upset an En
glish speaker, to the ears of a thousand American 
citizens. If It lie the utterance of a spirit through 
that Bpeaker, it is as little needed: “Your forefathers

different towns in Ameriea, and as many more in 
Enrolls; aud I doubt, again, the value to tbe world, 
particularly to Spiritualists, of allege I “inspirations"

thought that they were strong enough; that they 
were wise enough: that they were great enough to 
i ule this country without the assistance of God.” It
is true, of course, that in the C-onetitutton of tlie 

i i United States, the name of God fe not written. But by these w fable ones, whieh give us ludnug in any ; hq gf oracle take pains to read tbe constitutions of 
wise BUirtnor (emt m wlwity. and \ang>#d j the several original States, made from the Colonie# 
phrases i to the twaddle o. the modern pulpit, I < of which our forefathers were citizens-after a sort. 
soniehniM toink many of our people, listening to | ge wj|i shortly learn how far it fe true that they 
.some of our speakers, and who can make nothing of * thought they could “rule this country without the 
r, LoHl'e^>rl luiiiuru rf inituf hnva luuin tmm riwirniinri r . . An*. .» *. * *•’what is said, believe it must have !wn very profound 
lieaa* they did nut understand it! So much of this 
as may fe applicable in this instance to the matter in 
hand, the reader, whoever he may be, is at liberty to

The lecturer, Mr. Wright, or his control, asks:
“I want this morning to put the question, have 

you as spiritual philosophers, a religious idea which 
is calculated to be a centre, a primal idea, around 
which the genius of humanity can centre? Which 
®an be au inspiration to poetry, to art, to literature 
and to science? Have you something tbat can stir 
the tieart of mankind, and cause the civilization, the 
justice, the liberty of the part to fade? If you have 
no such sentiment, y m have no business here. Civil
ization does not want yon.”

Now a man born and reared in a land where “the ; 
divine light of kings to nue” is an acknowledged 
axiom enacted into taw, and where the right of 
the chinch to dig the channels in which human 
thought shall flow, fa also virtually a law, may very 
naturally imagine himself invested with a privilege 
of dictation to even Spiritual Democrats; but Home 
of tho«e same Democrats will hesitate to acknow
ledge his dictum, and will continue to believe that on 
the soil wrested from a monarch’s unrighteous grasp 
by their forefathers, ami re-baptized to universal Ills 
erty by possibly their own blood, such, I say, will con
tinue to believe that they have some*’ business here” 
—ras much, at least, an those who enjoy the fruits of 
a liberty towar i whose purchase they have contri
buted nothing. They will continue to believe that 
the “civilization ” which has iMtn forwarded in these 
United States by jurt such men as themselves, does 
want them, whether they shall or flhall not fulfill the 
requiremeuts of their would-be dictator. And the ; 
spirit, if a spirit ever had anything to do with such 
an utterance, has nothing to teach which fe valuable 
to Americans, and rattier than attempt their instruc
tion, lie will do well to become the pupil, in the 
other life, of Paine and Jeffemon. of Washington and 
Lincoln, who may’ possibly make him understand 
that humanity has some “ business here,” even if the 
*‘here” should be limited to the Lake Pleasant 
grounds. '

Tiie first division of the quotation made, implies 
ih«tspiritual philosopher should have a “religious 
idea.” I will not enter at length upon a discussion 
ofthe question whether Spiritualism fa or is not a 
religion. Certainly, within its ranks are many, aud 
among them not a few of the ohlert adherents—men 
and women who made possible the opportunity for 
Mr. Wright to have any “burinem” at the place 
where he spoke, who are very far from acknowledg
ing that they need, or need to be informed that they 
nwd, a “religious idea.”

But I do very much question the dogmatic asser
tion of any man who claims that no one has “ busi- 
n«M” in a gathering of Spiritualiste, who has not 
-‘a primal Idea around which the genius of humanity 
tan centre.” The somewhat ambiguous expression 
needs definition, I heard this same speaker, on Sept 
fitb, at Neshaminy Falls, tell a targe audience that 
many of hfe bearers “ hadn’t brains enough to under
stand what he wm saying.” The late Gov. Waah- 
t«n, of Maine, on being asked If he “had religion,” 
replied, “None to brag of.” I freely concede the 

ofmy poseeerion in respect to brain*, when a 
etatenietrt Hk« the above to made. But of what um

assistance of Hod.” If Jie will trouble to ask what 
was the meaning of the penmiion of Quakers and 
Baptiste, in some localities estate#), the disfranchise
ment of Roman Catholics, and the exclusion of the 
testimony of Atheists and some others from the
courts (taws not yet repealed in-some States), he 
will learn, to his surprise, no doubt, that our fore
fathers needed the assistance of God, or thought 
they did, and a pretty orthodox God at that! The 
spirit or mortal who does not trouble to learn some
thing of American history before addressing the 
graduates of American common schools, may well 
take passage across the Atlantic, aud address people 
who, like one I met on British soil, would not be
lieve me an American taw I was not black!

(luce more, and I have done: “ And if Spiritualism 
is to maintain its greatness and the holiness of its 
mission, you mud have a correct psychology. This 
is the great point for yon to con-Ider. Have you 
found a correct psychology? bo pin underatand 
and know how to define the human mind in relation 
to organization, and not in relation to organization?” 
.''hades of Kunt and Fichte and all the Scottish met
aphysicians, has it come to this? The great point 
for us to consider is to have a correct psychology; 
have you formed one? Well—er, no; not quite. We 
have ali along thought there was Homething for us 
to do and learn in the boundless immeasurableness 
of the approachable hereafter. We rather hoped 
the notion was true; and bo we modestly disclaim to 
have attained the at present unattainable. It ..the 
guide of our friend and brother will kindly state to 
us what fe the correct psychology, he will spare us a 
great deal of brain-racking work-provided we agree 
with .him. Meantime, please give us, not conun
drums, but some little spattering, a teaenpfu!, say, of 
that wide ocean of spiritual truths aud philosophy, 
over which you have so many times sailed. Only do, 
please, give it extremely dilute,else our unaccustom
ed organs may not be able to assimilate it.

I write as a believer in tlie spiritual philosophy 
anil the attested facte of .Spiritualism. I write also 
in the name and interest of thousands of believers 
who want to know what a man is talking about who 
stands before the world as an exponent of a cause 
they love. If he cannot tell them, what have they 
to present to the attention of others who fain would 
know more of these matters? Will they not prefer 
something else, a little less dictatorial, a little more 
comprehensible,and a little less open to assault from 
many of the outside world who might aud ought to 
lie friendly? It is quite time our people asked these 
questions. Let rhapeodfete have rhapsody If they 
want it; but let the common people, with the modi
cum of brains they ji«b, have facte rather than 
guesswork, aud philosophy based upon the facte 
which are so abundant. There will then be less of 
ridicule and more of investigation. The masses are 
willing to test by fire that which is claimed to be 
truth. But how shall they know what fe soelaimed? 
By plain, out-spoken language. Let us have allot 
this that we can have, aud as little as possible nt 
tbat which Is enigmatical, uncertain, Incomprenslble.'

Philadelphia, Pa. . W. G. HASKEtfa

One of the curious vegetables of the Island Goa, 
near Bombay, fa the Sorrowful Tree. Half au hour 
after sunset the tree fa full of sweet-smelling flowers, 
although none fa to be seen during the day, as they 
close up or drop off tfith the appearance of the sun.

culiar worship which many of the negroes of the 
South never forgot, and to which. It Is said, some of 
them have returned, hail also its supernatural or 
marvellous side. I argued, therefore, that it was 
highly probable that “conjuring,” which fa fully be
lieved hi by many negroes, is a real force orsoul- 
power, and not a mere pretense for frightening the 
credulous.

Some weeks after thinking about that matter I 
was walking out. attended as usual with my dog. 
Hfe custom, on arriving at a gate In the farm fence, 
was to wait until I opened it and then, bounding 
through, run as fast as hfe muscles could carry him 
for one hundred or one hundred and fifty yards, hop
ing. no doubt, to .surprise a bird or a rabbit. On this 
p articular evening I found him at the first gate wait
ing for It to be opened. As I opened It he made his 
usual plunge, but recoiled, and whining piteously 
rambled off. Surprised by hfe strange behavior I 
looked around for a snake or th# signs of one. Find
ing none I proceeded again to open th# gate to go 
through. Like the dog I was hurled back. Iwas 
ato left in a dazed condition, and had to stand still 
for a moment to fully collet my faculties. I then 
started again to go through the gate, but before I 
had done so, I spied apiece of what seemed to be 
lean beef, an inch wide and several inches long, 
lying just where I should have stepped over ft had I 
gone through tlie gate. I extended my walking 
stick aud flirted it out of the way, and then passed 
through the gate. With the same stick I buried the 
meat in the sand, fearing it was poisoned and that 
my dog might get it. The dog did not pass through 
the gate that day, but going down the fence jumped 
over it.

This fe my first and only experience with go-called 
“conjuring.” I believe th# hurling back of both 
me and my dog to have been caused by some unseen 
influence. I distinctly remember a violent pressure 
as of air bearing powerfully against my breast an I 
was hurled back from the gate. It the dog, only, 
had acted singularly, I would have thought nothing 
ot it It I alone had been so burled I might possibly 
have accounted for the experience by a rush of blood 
to the head, although I am not subject to such at
tacks, nor to fainting fits of any kind; but as the dog 
and I behaved exactly alike (except the whining) I 
believe that the influence was objective, though I 
can not see what part the piece ot meat acted, or the 
influence itexerted. J. A. G.

tertM BellRlo-PhlhMiphteiU Journal 
Grains of 8^ud on tine Shore.

nr T^3. HARIIISG.

Faith in self is faith in God.
To control the animal is to exalt the man. 
Simplicity is sublime and sublimity simple, 
but? well done opens the way for inspiration. 
Look up steadily at the stars and forget your trou

bles.
The body sins and the soul condemns,
He who doubts his knowledge really knows more 

than he who “ knows ” he knows.
Nature grinds down hot tools before using them 

and executes her finest works with her keenest 
edges.

From the stand-point of cause, we see no mistakes, 
no chances; every thing is right, because it is.

By serving an apprenticeship below we become 
craftsmen above.

The circumstance which gives us spiritual experi
ence, gives spirits material knowledge.

“Get more and keep what you get,” may be world
ly wisdom; but in the spiritual department, the more 
we give the more we get; we become rich by giving 
away our capital and, like the balloonist, we rise 
higher by throwing out

Diamonds glitter on the morning grass, but the 
day matures and they are gone. Ala! for our early 
ambitions.

The dewdrop on the leaf and the tear in child
hood’s eye are evanescent; amone by one our earthly 
cares will come and go until ire realize tiie unchang
ing light of a future nope, revealing to our gladden
ed souls that all fa wril.

Sturgis, Mich. ’

outregister them, they will have no reason to com
plain in the future,—Chicago Tribune. ‘

Death and Afterwards.
Edwin Arnold has In the August number ofTAc 

Fortnightly no. interesting and thoughtful article 
with the above title. It fa very readable, and supplies 
a good deal of what Jeremy Taylor calls “fool for 
our meditation.” It starts with the assertion that
u man fa not h/any means connneed as yet of his

strange event which men call “death,” but fa not 
something more required? Mr. Arnold says very 
beautifully:—

“Whatdoes nature powses more valuable In all 
she hM wrought here, than the wisdom of the sage, 
the tenderness of the mother, the devotion of the 
lover, aud the opulent imagination of the poet, that 
she should let these priceless things be lost by a 
quinsy or a flux? It is a hundred times more reason
able to iwlieve that she commences afresh with such 
delicately developed treasures, making them ground 
work and stuff for splendid further living, by process 
of death; which even when it seems accidental or 
premature fa probably as natural and gentle as birth; 
and wherefrom it may well be the new born dead 
arises to find a freeh world ready for his pleasant 
and novel body, with gracious and willing kindred 
mlnlrtrators awaiting It, like those which provided 
for the human babe the guarding arms and nourish
ing breasts of its mother. As the b ite's eyes opened 
to strange sunlight here, so may the eyes of the dead 
lift glad and surprised lids to * a light that never was 
on sea or land,’and bo may his delighted earshear 
speech and music proper to the spheres beyond, 
while he laughs contentedly to find how touch, and 
taste, and smell, had ali .teen forecasts of faculties 
accurately following upon the lowly lessons of the 
earthly nursery!”

Very true, perhaps but is there not a craving for 
something more? And has that something more not 
been girea'M'fe Toronto Globe,

Materalizatloiis fit nn Early l>*y.

At the rooms of J. Koon, Athens County, Ohio, hi 
February, 1851, musical instruments were played on 
with astonishing force. Five witnesses, whose names 
are published, testify to seeing spirit-hands on these 
occasions. They say, “They (the spirite) beat a 
march on the drum, aud carried the tambourine all 
around over our heads, playing on it the while. They 
then dropped it on the table, took the triangle from 
the wall, and carried it all around, as they did the 
other Instruments, for some time. We could only 
hear the dull sound of the steel; then would peal 
forth the full ring of the instrument. They let this 
fall on the tabi” also. After this, they spoke through 
the trumpet to all, stating that they were glad to see 
them. Then they went to a gentleman who was 
playing on the violin, and took it out of his hand up 
into the air, all arouud, thrumming the strings, and 
playing as well as mortals can do. They played on 
the trumpet, than took the harp, and played on both 
instruments; and. at the same time, sang with four 
voices, sounding like female voices, which made the 
room swell with melody.

“After this, they made their hands visible agaiu, 
took paper, brought it out on the other table, and 
commenced writing slowly, when one of |he visitors 
asked them if they could not write foster; the hand 
then moved so fast that we could hardly see it go; 
but all could hear the pencil move over the paper for 
Home five minutes or so. When done, the spiiit took 
up the trumpet and spoke, saying the communica
tion was for friend Pierce; and, at the same time, the 
hand came up to him, and gave the paper into his 
hand. Now, said the spirit, if friend Pierce would 
put hfa band on the table, they would shake hands 
with him for a testimony to the world, as he could 
do much good with such a fact while on his spiritual 
mission. He then put hfa hand on the table by their 
request: the hand came up to him, tank hte fingers 
aud shook them. Then it went away, but soon came 
back, patted his hand some minutes, then left again. 
Now it came back the third time; and, taking hte 
whole band for some five minutes, he examined it 
all over, and found it as natural as a human band, 
even to the nails on the fingers. He traced the hand 
up as far as the wrist, and found nothing any further 
than tbat point”—Epet Sargent in Planchette, The 
Detpair cf Science.

The population of Wisconsin fa shown to be L- 
563,930, a gain over 1880 of 21 per cent

siir.it
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Km There k Nix# It Settle

I have read with the greatest interest your articles 
on the sixth sense question, *<|Hd illy the last one 
in which you explain the Indian theory of appari
tions.

1 frankly avow that 1 am more than half inclined 
to accept it as the true solution of mmy mysteries.

Some years ago—to be more particular, it was at 
Spun, on the evening of June. 11th, 1ST7—1 saw 
the figure of my brother standing close to me, his 
face towaids mine. He or it was dre^e I in m Jina- 
ry clothes. The face was singulaily pale. He mo
tioned to me, smiled, aud then vanished. I was in 
my library at the time. It was broad daylight, of 
course, and the figure appeared near the window. I 
was not asleep or dreaming, but as wide awake as I 
am at this moment. I at once mentioned the matter 
to my wife, to her sister, and to three neighbor s, all 
of whom are etill alive. We note I the exact hour of 
the apparition, aud. allowing for difference ia time, 
it was the exact hour of my brothei’s death at Car
lisle, E’lglaml. He died very end leuly. I ha 1 a: t 
l*en thinking of him on the day referred to, nor for 
several days previously, for on May ri ith we had re
ceived a letter from him stating that he was weE < he 
was a robust in in), and that he should sail for Can
ada on July 2nd.

Will some ot your scientifu readers explain thia 
apparition? The Indian theory explains it res'lik 
—Toronto Math
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The Ephleiiiic ot Crlmi’.
Whence comes this epidemic of suicides and mu> 

ders? R<*eent discussions have named several cuhr. 
Hon. C. H. Reeve, of Indiana, charges it to infidel 
teachings—holding that hopelessness of a future 
state cripples fortitude for bearing life's ills. An
other declares suffering from the universal buxines? 
depression the cause. A third writer attributes it to 
increasing insanity, a physician thinks much of tlie 
tendency is inherited, while temperance adroeatea 
by the iffliwnability npin strong diink.

Free-thinkers have committedsuieide, but so have 
orthodox churchmen. Financial straits have beset 
many, but the wealthy have also taken their life.

Insanity and dissipation have preceded suicides 
and family murders.

One feature common to almost every such crime 
challenges attention. Well nigh every report of sili
cide and family murder mentions the perpetrator as 
having “for some time been subject to melancholy.” 
Whence comes this? All recognized medical au
thorities tell us that the fire whieh consumes tho 
brain is always kindled by derangements ot diges
tion; that good digestion is impassible without pure 
blood, and pnr<Moo4 is never known when the liver 
and kidneys are out of order. Under such eireum- 
etances, a preventive should be sought, and for this 
Warnei’e safe cure is sovereign—a faet coneded by 
the Ims! authorities in the land, and it is especially 
commended by the celebrated Dr. Ido Lewis.— 
fyefaster Dinwat.
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A number of Russians are to settle in a valley > 
north of Sitka, Alaska, an agent of theirs who is now ! 
.WiPfis? across the continent having iweEilypc- ; 
lected the site. i Hall’s Hair Renewer,

There Shall he no Alps.
When Napoleon talked of invading Italy one of his 

oflireissaid: “But sire, remember the Aips? To 
au ordinary man these would have seemed simply 
iusuimountable, but Napoleon responded eagerly: 
“Thereshall be no Alps.” So the famous Simplon 
jihm was made. Disease, like a mountain, stands in 
the way of fame, fortune and honor to many who by 
Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery” might be 
healed and so the mountain would disappear. It is 
sjay-ifie for ail blood, chronic lung and liver diseases, 
fwh as consumption ( whieh is scrofula of tlie lungs), 
pimple”, Wotches, eruptions, tumors, swellings tever- 
sores and kindred complaints.

l!te’PA:?r.B DY

II. P. HALL X CO., Nashua. N. IL, U. 8. A.
Iter te::?- hr ;J:

The Roman Catholic Archbishop of Quebec has 
i^en empowered to treat with the i®’ government 
on the question of property seized Com the Jesuits 
iiilitW.,

lily’s Cream Balm was, recoiamniitel to me 
by my druggist as a preventive to H ly Few. Have 
been using it as directed since the Kth of August and 
have found it a specific for that much dreaded and 
loathsome disease^ For ten years or more I have 
been a great sufferer each year, from August (Hh till 
frost, and have tried many alleged remedies for its 
cure, but Eiy’s Cream Bahn is the only preventive I 
have ever found. Hay Fever sufferers ought to 
know of its efficacy. F. B. AINSWORTH,

Of F. B, AINSWORTH Jr CO,, Publishers, 
Indlanaiwlis, Ind.

A atrip ot property only one inch wide, situated in 
135th Street, near 8th Avenue, New York, has been 
sold for $375.

<*uun*» Mewest
(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian; 210tli edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
items; shows how ta put iu best sanitary condition 
house, premises or town, tUf tending off cholera and 
all Infectious diseases, and present modern treatment 
inordinary ailments an# contbrgancies combined 
with large experience intfony years successful prac
tice, with all forms of diwe, and In preventing III- 
heelth. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column.

A craze for short hair has seized hold of the young 
women of Rochester, N. Y, and Is reported to be 
spreading over the country.

Blewett Miles; ot Store Polish.
Mews. Morse Bros, sold on Monday last 1250 Gross 

of Rising Sun Stove Polish; contained iu 2500 boxes, 
weighing ”5,000 lbs., loading 3 cars. As the cakes 
measure four inches in length, the above shipment 
of polish If laid down in a direct line with end of 
cakes touching each other would extend almost 11 
and one-third miles.

This gives some idea of the enormous demand for, 
and consumption of, the Rising Sun Stove Polish.

Prince Ludwig Ferdinand, of Bavaria, son-in-law 
of Queen Isabella ot Spain, is practicing medicine at 
Nymphenburg.

The Voice ot the People.
The people, as a whole, seldom make mistake.", 

and tlie unanimous voice of praise which comes 
from those who have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, fully 
justifies the claims ot tbe proprietors of this great 
medicine. Indeed, these very claims are based en
tirely on what the people wy Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has done. Send to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mase., 
for book containing statements of many cures.

General Grant’s burial at Riverside Park has caus
ed the extension thither of a street railway.
Hewpise Hot the Day ot. Small Things.

Little things may help a man to rise—a bent pin 
in an easy chair for instance. Dr. Pierce’s “Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets” are small things, pleasant to 
take, and they cure sick-headacliee, relieve torpid 
livers aud do wonders. Being purely vegetable they 
cannot harm any one. All druggists.

The craze for old china Is on the wane, and the 
prevailing notion is for old silver.

Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is everywhere 
acknowledged to be the standard remedy for female 
complaints and weaknesses. It is sold by druggists.

Bosworth battle field Is cut Into quarters by a 
canal and a railroad.

The warm weather often has a depressing aud de
bilitating effect Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes all 
languor and lassitude.

The Irish population of New York in 1880 was
Wilk __________

If you would know the evils of sleeping with your 
mouth open, before it ia too late eend for a circular 
of Fisher’s Mouth-breathing Inhibitor. Seeadvt.

A parrot, mid to bo ninety-two years old, is owned 
by an Orland^ Fla. man, who has refused *500 for it

Thore is no attraction like a beautiful skin. Poz- 
zoni’s Complexion Powder gives It, For sale by all 
druggists.

A white camel ia an odd object that serves as a 
nine days’ wonder at the London Zoo.
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SABAH A. DAKSKIH,
PHYSICIAN OF TDK “ NEW SCHOOL, 

Fr.;.li ■; f Dr. lienjxalri RuM..

Officet 1S1 N. UHniore St, Baltimore,MiL
Dininglutein year.-.i a-t MB'. Daxfkis has been ihe pupl!

A. Cage ICeHembljn;: that ofGen. Grant!
Some ten years ago I had a Femfulrntj SjT» on myrLdst 

hand, anti with the oht-tluie treatment it healed tip. In 
March. 1882. It broke out iti iny tn oat, ami €aiicmttatpAl In 
cancer, eatlt.g through my iirt. to tiie top of us UK clir-ek 
tone awl up to tto left eye. Isittei tod ou Hij-iids, anti my 
tongue was so far gone I could not talk, ta Oeteberfitot, 
1884,1 commenced taking swift's si-aife In a month the 
eating places stopped anti healing ciunuwei, an I tto fear
ful aperture lu uiy cto-k i.a- tora te . '-l an I firmly £iiitted 
together. A new under lip is progr.-sMiut, aud it sewns that 
nature Is supplying a new VHigae. I can talk s'.that my 
file-idv can read'-ly nn-J-rita-.-l iu-, at. I tv. aK, •Atooht 
food again, I would refer to Don. John IL Traylor, State 
Senator, ®! this district, and tie Ur. I ft Bradfield, of La- 
Grange. Ga Mils. MARY L. i "Mrli,

Latirarige, Ga, May 14,18-te.
Treatise ,.n Blood amt skin Diseases tnaltod free.
Thz Swisi Si'K'" rH? Co.. Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 
N. Y„ 167 W,23d8t.

M1MKT KE AND SCIENC E OF LIFE.
Prof. A-. -T. swaiu. Editor and Pul l:-’11, 42" M.uli^ii Si

Chicago, A Scientific, Progressive, JluMWs Magsziw 
Special Interestt<» toe lM<niBtr»n4 the Aillicfrd. Up,, 
editorial staff are the most distinguished authors m

of
the

Mi'.itw. K-r-J’’ at 1 in ISji'h:'’ Law-, as <e—spuri t!.i‘ 
Divine metho oriiealing. Weenie through’Irutii, Justice

Itryear, fl; r, moittl ,itgii Iii'1.
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MEMORY CULTURE.
Bt ADAM MILLER, M. D.
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A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
young, can train themselves to memorize anything they 
choose -
THE CLERGY Their Sermons,
THE STUDENT Their Lessons,
THE BUSINESS MAN Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest pa’iilc test, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 

1 papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the tol- 
i lowing day showed how well he stood tbe test:

The author, an old man claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was jomic,—Chicago Inur-Ocemi.

We c irdlally commend it to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

The author's method aids us in getting control at will of 
the organ* unconsciously employed in acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and simple. 
—Chicago Timet.

This work, with written instructions by the author,, will be 
I sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, #1.00. 
| Address

DAMEU AMBROSE, Publisher,
. 69 Dearborn-st., Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MIS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND MOTIVE POWDERS.
"Onr family think there Js nothing like the positive anti 

Native Powders "—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy tlie Positive* for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Dlarrbiea. Liver Complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney complaints, Neuralgia. Headache 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sleeplesenesa 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negative, for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box ot Positive and 
Negative {half and lialti for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.00 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reltgio-Phixosophi 
CAL I’CBMBHtNd HOUSS, Chicana

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought, and Science.
The crowded condition of tbe JOURNAL'S advertising 

column* precludes extended advertisements df books, but in
vestigators and buyer* will be supplied with a

CATALOG UE AND DEICE LIST
on application. Address,

JNO. C. BUNDY, Chicago,111.

mm LAWS IK mill LIFE
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Magnetic Cure.”
Price, BIOS* । yraMfi, ISewiM.
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CHICAGO,flOGYISUNDS PACIFiCMm^
Bvr<M«on of IN central yoMtion andH-'w rotation to 
nit lirineipal lines Hunt and Wext. at imtiitl anti ter- 
inina’ iwmts constitute-* tho m^M Hi.ymtant mid- 
continf'Ht’G link in that ?v?ttm of through tian-p^r- 
tation uhich invites and farilftat' • Havi land traffic 
bt-tonu cities of the .Uliiuti? and pp'jj> Com-t*. It 
is als<> the favorite and h-,4 Font* to «nd hont i'i-int* 
H^t, Northeast and Suntht.ist, and «'*noij «n*.hng 
paint?? West. Nurthwt *t mid Southwest.

The Great Rock Island Route
Guarantees its patrons th it mi*c ft pn-nnal ^ ou- 
litv atfoided by a b-did, th.»rongbly baihctid n«*d- 
Im 1. Miiooth tracks «<f r»»nhniunK M»ri tail. Hib4an- 
tfallv bruit culvert* and bn Iges. U'lhnf?ittokfliri(ftr 
perfection as human ••kin inn tuukr it. the ^'tftrv 
fippiLines^wf patent hnttoisphufonniuind air-traV-5, 
and that exacting duu ipteKe whk h jr ^eins tJj- pMu- 
tie il operation of all its trains, other spi.iaUitt of 
this route are Tian'-fers at all eunHvethH? T u-nt" in 
Cni-pH Depots, and the tui-urpi-^ d cuinfoits and 
laxurh ■ uf its Pas-eng-T Eqnipnu nt.

Th** Fast Express Trains htwHii <'huag*. and 
Peoria. Council Bluffs, Kanais City. T.eavenv.'m th ftnd 
Atchison are composed of well v<*ntilat< d. tlnelv up- • 
hoixtered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Palace 
Sleepers of the latest design, and Miniptumw Dining 
Cars, in which elaborately l ooked meals arc b burolv 
eaten. Between Chidiiro mid Kan^Hb Htv and Atchison 
are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cary.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Ir tho direct and favorite lino between Chicago and 
Minneapolis and St, Paul, where ( onnuetltmMii’umado 
in Cnion Depots for a*l points in the h nituiitb and 
British Provinces, liver this route Fast Express 
Trains me run to the watering1 j inue?. summer re- 
Forts, pictnresipie hnwlitt* .^ and hunting and fShhiK 
grounds Of Iowa and Mlnm "uta. It is ahy the mo^t 

curable route to the Hch wheat ihdtfa am! pn^toral 
lauds of interior Dakota.

Still snutlb-r DIRECT LINE, via Sr neea and Kan- 
kaKee, has been opened betwim l'ini-ini>ati. IiiJfan- 
rjiuIh anil Lifavnti'. anil Cifliml Bluib, Kan-asClty, 
Minncapilis and St. Pan! anil internieiliato pidnt".

For <1, tailed iiir<>timth>n s-ro Maps mid Fchlf-ru, 
obtHiiiablo.as well as licki t,, at all prin>-l|>:ilTicket 
Oiltoes m the United Staten and Canada; or by ad- 
dressing

R. R. CABLE,
Pr€9*t& Giin’l M^r,

CHICAGO.

E. ST. JOHN,
Gcn’l T’kt Jt Pas?. Ag’t,

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now’ ready and will be mailed post-
paid to any 
Do you content 
any newspaper 
If so, send for_ 
Handy Lists, 3 mediums you 
write us for 
of the cost,, 
bo cheerfully 
ean save you?: 
money.

(Trade Mark.)

advertiser, 
plate doing 

g>Z advertising? 
Xc acopvof our 
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wbleh will 
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time and

Lord & Thomas, 
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
Bt. Louis office, a Emilio Block.

FREECIFTI tffl1S3!SSsNMte B«eli will be sent to any person affiio*ad wlthOo»- wumption, Bronchitis, Asthias, Bore Thro*t, or XmmI 
Oeterrb. It la alagantly printed and Iiluatratad; 144 pane, Itaalin. it h» been Om mean* M saving many valuable 
Ussa. Send name aad »#*■» mMzw, wltbstx cents post ace for mailing. The book is Invaluable to persons angering sift any dlMsasot the Mom. Throat or Lung*- Address

RADICAL WEEKLY JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON. MASS

iJ( h, raira-ft-,0
CONTIll DUTORIS:

Prof. Felix Adler, John W. CW wick, M. J. Swage, F. 51. 
HgIIMW. H, Spencer, Mrs. E. Il fflfEfy, Mrs. AmafiarHn
siieneer, Caroline H. Dale Mrs.Saia A.Vnder«ro<xl.Miai3J. A. 
Italaker.I 'I he alm of rw ferrj- is—

To increase general thtcUlgeLce with respect to rellglcn;
Tofostera noMersrhlt and Qnpy.:

H. Usew-Wy m.iin l!:» te
TitsnUUtute knowledge tor ignorant:

for superstition, !rf for

a higher iwa, t

. „ . for wrong, trutt 
awry, character f'.rcrwl-

cathollcityfor bigotry, love f< r lat*,MaiBnli»M->B for 
seeUrisribni. tlevotiuii to onlvtMl endi for absorption in 
mdtm sflmiiK

In brief, t<i hasten the >.’»}■ when fn** sr.! isdi'e.ai thought 
shall take the place of tb^MiMn ami ec lesiutiriyir. 
tbrougl..>ut the world, and siira the we.fare-f humanity 
here anti now shall be Hie alm of al! private anti public ac
tivities.
The relations <-f Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, tf.i> Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special UeHgii'iis, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, til p-r annum In advance. T o new tulstrileB, fl 
for six mouths. Specimen copies sent gratis. Addrew: !TA« 
Index. 44 Boylston St.. Boston, Mass.

A SUPERB OFFER.
A First-Class Sewing-Machine,

la connect tors with

A First-Class Weekly Paper
A Singer Pattern Slaohlrxt', perfect In all It? pari’, 

iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
black walnut, aw! the CHICAGO WEEKLY
JOUBNAL one year for. Si O.OO

The sains .Machine, but with half cabinet case of 
black walnut, eight drawers and drop leaf, ansi 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
for. MBO.OO

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
Full particulars given In the

Send iffitsl card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost you nothing.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON
PUBEISHE K

Chicago Evening Journal
159 & 101 Dearborn, St.,

Chicago, III.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN.
By HUDSON and ENNI TI TTLH.

Thin work h designed especially for children. A popular 
woik for Lyceums.

.. Price £5 eects, postage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by to fiKMGio-Pmtxwopai- 

CAL Pbbi ISHing Hot^, Chicago.

POPULAR SONOS
BY THE LILLIES.

" Uncle Benjies Song,” ;

“A. Hundred Years to Conte/'
Composed and Sung by Jolin T. anti Sirs. Shopartl-Lllilft 
Price 80 cents each.
For aalo, wholesale and ret' 11, by tho HxLKiw rHiMSOTHv 

Cai. HtwiBBtsu Hoosk, Chicago.

HBW8PAPEBS AMD MAGAZIHJES.
For Sale at th* 0Mc« of this Paper.

i; Uestts
Banner ot Light. Boston, weekly......................  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Sne., weekly.... 
Ottve Branch, Utica, N. Y., monthly.................  
TbeShaker Manifesto. Shaken, N. Y., monthly. 
The TheosopMst, Adyar, (Madras,) India, month

ly..........................................
Light tor Thinkers. Atlanta, Ga.................. 
The Mind Cure, Chicago, monthly........ . .......
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clm'l Eiti'.ia IrtiiSi-l'iiitGf I.t. Ikai. 1; Mary caw;
I.r-orwuncr-ilw.;ii'le.3 have been permanently cured through 
her Instrumentality. ■ .

Sl.ei: elaaatlii!:! and c-la’rvt-yunt liea ts toe Interior 
condilSi. of tl:1.' i ath-nr, w bettor i resent i r at a (Kstancn, 
and Ite. 11’1,3 tr. ato t..? c-x-v tori, a Kiri t::t skill whitti tint 
b-'?rIgi-.-at'Fei.!:a;-c-ri Ly ite fifty yeaite^ii.iite.'.e In flu.• 
world of spirits,

AppHeatii.E by letter, enclosing CarMiltatton Fee, tiCC 
tote tivAiw-i.:, wil. ir:c;ie;i.'tei.ta’’i.’:t;i n.

THE AMERICAN LUNG HEALER
tepid »ii In

is an Hlaiiteg UBiwiy i
iltiii" Urs. Zituir.

or ail d
L'-r.Kf. li'aHif: 'i.CA'rW’Ti 'X I

« of ffielLMsnC 
; ri> er-i ‘y::.

IfWtiWlliCTli-'fiiP, Thief tottlf fur#'GO MIMK 
SARAH A. DAS-KIN, Ili' te re. M>. 1- tote. « M me} 
orderssh'lreiulttaiic-s by fii.tM payable to ttoordero 
Sarah A Danslcin.

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, .sulphur, Mei 

curial, Roman, and other M^HcateA 
Baths the FINEST in the country 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Tbrae b»tbs are a great luxury ana nn*’ potent eurativt 
agent Nearly all toms ot Disease KapHiiy Dli»iipear Uod« - 
Tfielr Intfueuce when properly admhilatereil. All who try. 
them are delighted with tiie effect Thousands of our brat 
cittxens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at once and judge for yourself.

XLKCTHW1TV A NPXL'Um. The »HM 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, Is par excellence in Nervout 
Diseases aud General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 am. io9r,p 
Sundays 7 a. m. to 12.

JUST ISSUED.

i Manual of Psyctaietry:
THE

DAWK OF A SEW CIVILIZATION
BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M, D.

Authuret "Antliraiiiilogy." =■ Thera: Putlc-S:ue>gnomyn atto 
“ Moral Education'’--Profes’.or of Plipiulogy and Institutes 
of Medicine in four Medical Colleges successively, from 184" 
to 1881—and for live yeas s Dean of tie Eclectic Medical In
stitute, the parent school of American Medical Eclecticism- 
Blswretersl the Impressibility of the Brain—of Pa. ehometr 
and of Sarcoguomy.

- Frontispiece—Engraving--Portrait of Mrs BtifbauaE
; Chap. 1__Original Sketch of Psyclumetry.

Chap. 2—Original Sketch—continued.
Chap. 8 --Later Developments.
Chap. -1 —Tim Psychic Faculties—their localise, ani as; ; 

dental manifestation •
CHAP.fi—Psychtmetry in Seif Culture, CoEjngai lieiailtM 

and Business.
Chap.6.—P-yebomctry in Medical Science and Choice s‘- 

Pinelclans.
Chap. 7.—Psychometry In Politics.
Ce Ap. 8.—Psycboinetry In Literature.
Chap. 9.—Prophetic Intuition.
Chap, 10.—Psychomctry and Anthropology.
Chap. 11.—Future Life and Leaders in Religion,

APPENDIX.

Prophecy of Cazotte-Erequency of Prevision—Destiny of tto ■ 
Young.

The author. In his preface- and introduction, says; “This , 
volume has been prepared to fulfill the promise recently ■ 
made to the public of a Manual of PsrcuOMKrttv—»work 
to introduce the subject to the general reader—not an elab
orate memoir for scientists, which need not be offered until 
it Is called for. As a science and pbllo ophy Psycliometry - 
shows the nature, the Moim and the m«tw operanai of those 
divine powers in man, and tbe anatomical mechanism 
through which they are mmltMtod, while as an art it Showa 
th« method of utilizing these psychic faculties In the invest
igation of character, disease, physiology, biography history, 
paleontology, philosophy, anthropology, medicine, geology, 
astronomy, theology and supernal life and destiny. Grant . 
ing. as this volume will show, tbat Psychumetry gives us the ■ 
command of al! the>e sciences, it Is apparent that the Intro- 
(taction of Psychometry must prove the dawn of a new era tn 
science, philosophy and social progress, mote ImimrUnt as tc 
human enlightenment and elevation than all the arts and . 
sciences heretofore known to the skillful and learned?’

Brice $2.00, Postage 10 Cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKM'HO-l’.'tirxMorav 

cal rcBMMsa Horos, Chicago.

INVALUABLE IN PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

BIOGEN.
A Speculation on the Origin and 

Nature of Life.
BY PW. ELTMTT COVES.

Member of U* National Academy ot Sris cea; or the Amw- 
Iran Philosophical Society; of tbe Philosophical and Bloloal -. 
<»!8ocleUto of Washington; etc . etc.

TIHBD EinTION
“ As thon art fitted to receive It. so shall Uie light be pwft» thee.”- Tia Daemon <tf Darwin.

PBIOS. 7B OBNT8.
Torsaln, wholesale aad retail, by tbe stuere-PnuiiiHh..

<UI. PVB'iratNU HotBX CbkwtxDoes your mother anore? Fteber’s Month-breath-
ing Inhibitor will cure her too. Seeadvt

ftrwln whotandeand ratal!, by tbsBxuoroPnrosoPHr
cal PtmusKiM hops*. OMeago.
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in conducting the affairs of the universa 
whole.

But our orthodox neighbor shakes his head. 
He is thinking about the curse of God resting 
on humanity. The fall of Adam and Eve in 
the Garden. He hears the dismal roar of a 
vast multitude falling into the abyss of end-, 
less woe! He says that God is omnipotent in 
power. He might save the mighty throng, 
But alas! He will not.

We can say to our own afflicted neighbors, 
be comforted; the light breaking in from the 
heavens changes all this. The elouds that 
hung over the past are passing away. Pro
gression opens up a path that shines brighter 
and brighter to the far more perfect day. The 
mournful poet says:

chusetts history. Mr. and Mrs. Morse resided 
in a plain, wooden house that still stands at 
the head of Market Street, in what is now 
Newburyport. William had been a farmer, 
but his sons had now taken the homestead, and
he was supporting himself and wife by shoe
making. Ills age was almost three-score- 
years-and-ten, and he was a reputably worthy 
mau, then just in the early years of his dot
age. His wife, the “goody Elizabeth,” was 
a Newbury woman, and apparently some few 
years her husband’s senior.

I can easily imagine the worthy couple 
there iu the old square room of a winter’s 
night. Ou one side of th© fire-place sits the 
old man in his hard arm chair, his hands 
folded, and his spectacles awry, as he sonor
ously snores away the time. Opposite him 

“In the street, tlie tele ot being, bow it surges, how i sits the old lady, toothless dame, with angu- 
• ’ i lar features half hidden in a stiffly starched

God! what base Ignoble faces’, what bodies wanting j white cap, her fingers flying over her knit- 
souls!” i ting-work, as precisely and perseveringly she

i white cap, her fingers flying over her knit- 
l ting-work, as precisely and perseveringly she 
“seams,” “narrows,” and “widens.” At the 
old lady’s right hand stands a cherry table, 
on which burns a yellow tallow candle that 
occasionally the dame proceeds to snuff. 
There is no carpet on the floor, and the 
furniture is poor and plain. A kitchen chair 
sits at the other side of the table, and in, or 
on it, sits a half-grown boy, a ruddy, frec
kled, country boy who wants to whistle, and 
prefers to goout and play, but who is required 
to slay in the house, to sit still, and to read 
from out the leather-covered Bible that lies

But, by the light of celestial teaching wb 
may look at the unripe street, throng, as we 
would at an orchard of fruit iu its early 
stages of growth. Th© days and the nights, 
the storm and the sunshine will mellow the 
fruit. The human family are the fruit upon 
the Tree of Life; and shall not the eternal 
years do for that universal family, as the dew, 
the sunshine aud the rain for the peaches and 
the apples? The God in whom we live, breath prerers 
and have our being, is rolling billions of I to stay 
worlds through the blue ether, with less noise J from 01 
than children make at play upon the green ’ open on the table before him. . 
lawn! Shall we fear to trust him? Our ’ “But I would like to go out and slide down ; 
reasons for confidence are many, and our 5 hill!” begs the hay. . ;
faith should fee strong. : ™n «

Wm. C. Watebs.

times. We agreed to a big noise in ye other 
room. My chair would not stand still, but 
was ready to throw me backward. Ye catt 
was thrown at us five times. A great stone 
of six pounds weight did remove from place 
to place. Being minded to write, my ink- 
horne was hid from me, which I found cov
ered by a ragg, and my pen quite gone. I 
made a new penn, and while I was writing, 
one eare of come hitt me in ye face, and 
sticks, stones, and my old pen were flung att 
me. Againe my spectickles were thrown© 
from ye table, and almost into ye hot fire. 
My paper, do what I could, I could hardly 
keep it. Before I could dry my writing, a 
mammouth hat rubbed along it, but I held it 
so fast that it did only blot some of it. My 
wife and I being much afraid that I should 
not preserve ye writing, we did think best to 
lav it in ye Bible. Againe ye next night I 
lay it there againe, but in ye morning it was 
not to be found, till I found it in a box alone. 
Againe while I was writing this morning I 
was forced to forbear© writing any more, be
cause I was so disturbed by many things con
stantly thrown att me.”

Anthony Morse testified:
“Occasionally, being to my brother Morse’s 

hous, he showed to me a pece of brick, what 
had several times come down ye chimne. I 
sitting in ye cornhF towde that pece of brick 
in my hand. Within a littel spas of tiem ye 
pece of brick was gone from me I know not 
by what meanee. Quickly after it come 
down chimne. Also in ye chimne cornar I 

i saw a hammar on ye ground. Their beiu no 
... ».B„............. f person nigh it. It was sodenly gone, by what

“Have you readier ton chapters vit?” asks > meanes I know not; but within a littell spas 
the old dame. ' fit fell down chimne, and.... also a pece of
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pleaded not guilty, and put herself on ye country and the able management of Mrs. M. E. Brun- 
2^ »H ±ni.w ±T* ^ pc(Hluced were <”««>»* president, agisted by Mies Bloonen, 
"Slfitoolto^t ot^R-Y* turv brought in Mr0‘ ^ Mrs* Smith, Mies Beard, Mra. 
their verdict. They found Elizabeth Morse guilty bixins, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Kipp, Mrs. Shepardtbelr verdict. They found Elizabeth Morse guilty 
according to the indictment.

“ May ye 27:—Then ye sentence of ye Governor, to
wit:—‘ Elizabeth you are to goe from hence to ye 
plaice from which you come, and thence to the plaice 
of execution, aud there to be hanged, by ye neck, 
till you be dead; and ye Lord have mercy on your 
Soule.’”

“June ye 1st:—Ye Governor and ye magistrates 
voted ye reprieving of Eliz. Morse, as attests.

Edward Rawson, Secretary.
The unfortunate woman seems to have re

mained imprisoned until the meeting of the 
Legislature. On the records of that body we 
find:

“ Ye Deputies in perusal of Acts of ye Hon. Court 
of Assistants relating to ye woman condemned for 
witchcraft doe not understand why execution of ye 
sentence given her by ye sd. court is not executed. 
Her repreeval seems to us to be beyond what the 
law will allow, and doe therefore judge meets to de
clare ourselves against it, etc. This Nov. 3d., 1680.

Wm.Tobbey, Clerk.”
Then follows this entry:
“Exceptions not consented to by ye magistrates.

Edward Rawsok, Secretary.”
Mrs. Morse continued in prison until May, 

1CS1. On the fourteenth of that month her

and many others, have been active in their
benevolent and social work.

Mrs. Redwitz holds circles at her rooms 
every Monday evening for development of 
private mediumship, and a social union on 
Friday evening of each week. Mr. Slater 
gives a public test stance iu the ehnreh every 
Wednesday evening, several circles during 
the week, and is kept busy during the day 
with private sittings. Dr. Charles B. Ken
ney, the wondrous healer, has not yet re
turned from his summer vacation. Many 
private mediums are kept busy, and new me
diums are being developed all the while. Our 
church enters another year,earnest and unit 
ed, and we hope for the good of the cause.

Sunday evening, Sept. 13th, Hon. A. H. 
Dailey gave us a very able lecture, which was 
listened to by a large and intelligent audi
ence, who frequently applauded hissledge
hammer blows against fraud and imposture.

Brooklyn, N. Y. S. B. Nichols.

Hopeful Words.

husband petitioned for her to “the honorable 
gen. court now sitting in Boston,” begging 
“ to clere up ye truths This petition recites „„..
a review of the testimony of seventeen per- «»?»•■
sons who had testified against Goody Morse. 
On the eighteenth he petitioned “ye lion. 
Governor, deputy Governor, deputies and 
magistrates.” In answer, a new hearing was 
granted. The court record says:

In speaking of tlie funeral of Mrs. Ritz, 
an aged pioneer of the place, tho Phis fh,

“The address was delivered Ly Hudson Tat
tle. H© began by saying that he called at’ 
tention to a passage from a book, which hail 
been sought for consolation by those in sor
row for eighteen centuries, and had furnished 
the head of spiritual life to generation after 
generation. It was the words of Paul, the 
most philosophical and learned of all the 
biblical writers, the 15 chap. 1 Cor. This, 
the speaker regarded, as the clearest and 
most explicit statement of the spirltal na- 

. - - . ture of man, as opposed to materialism. There
w« . c an oniy be two systems by which tho mvs-

“May twenty-fourth, PBR—Not consented to by teries of existence can be explained—the 
ye magistrate!. Edwabd Rawson, Secretary.5 I material and spiritual. He compared the two. 

No further trial followed. Mr. Morse did ! showing that only by the latter could the 
not rest in his efforts for the release of his ; great problem of life and death be explained, 
wife. He called a council of the clergymen i “Reverting to the deceased, he said that 
of tho neighborhood to examine her. The she was born 75 years ago in Hesse Dann- 
council met and acted. The report of the 1 ^no* si>“ wn® marrind of. iwanfv.nna ..*.<1 
Rev. Jolin Hale of Beverly (probably chair 
man) is before me. It reads:, 

“This touching Madam Elizabeth Morse:— 
She lieing reprieved, her husband desired us to 

discourse her, which we did. Her discourse was 
very christain, and she still pleaded her innocence ot

i “N-nor i woud a fute long.
“Wal; read on.” | Taken on oath Dec. the 8,1679, before me,
And the lad obeys. He is reading aloud; ’

he is not a good reader; the chapters are in 
Deuteronomy; but that stint must be per- 

< formed before evening; then ten chapters 
’ after six ©clock, and at eight he must go to

John Woodbridge, Commissioner.” 
Thomas Hardy testified:
“ I and George Hardy being at William 

Morse his house, affirm that ye earth in ye 
ehimny cornar moved and scattered on us. I 
was hitt with somewhat: Hardy hitt hy a 
iron ladle; somewhat hitt Morse a great 
blow, butt itt was so swift none could tell 
what itt was. After, we saw itt was a shoe.” 

tai'" restrictions he was kept. Bright, quick, and : Rev. Mr. Richardson testified:
full of boy life, he was restless under the . “ Was at Bro. Morse Ins house on a Satur- 

hthe, and blonde. I he one was tne son m i pnforced Jeg£raint. day. A board flewagainst my chair.
manof wealt.iaiidauoble ladj.anl earned jH thp neighborhood resided a Yankee » a noyes in another room©, which I suppose 

school-master, named Caleb Powell, a fellow in all reason was diabolical!.”

EY KL4BD H, MOESE, M. & 

:ae iny State fo? September, j
^'rlwh-flinnhwrfrhp «PV8nt,Wfh CPU- i «rter SIX OCWK, 811(1 at Glglit il© lUUSt gV IU 

b*1- If be moves uneasily in his chair, or 
^Llm stops1° breathe, he is reprimanded.- JK« a lS^ The boy was the grandson of the old couple,

and resided with them. Under just such with re J) neks, nue round form, ana nery t - f- . . f Rri ... ouiek- and ;

“Ye Deputies judge meet to grant ye petitioner a 
hearing ye next sixth day and that warrants go forth 
to all persons concerned from this court, they to 
appear in order to her further trial, our honored 
magistrates hereto consenting.

Wm. Tobbex, Clerk.”
Again the magistrates were refractory, for -

lithe, and Monde. The one was the son of a

his captive butterflies toa mansion-house, 
and kept them in a crystal ease. The other 
ran from the fields to a farm house, and

stops to breathe, he is reprimanded.
The boy was the grandson of the old couple,

who delighted in interfering with the af-
^JR t nH iM ^nK flmS fai™ of Wneighbors, amPin airing his 
£ the two were ' wisdom on almost every known subject. He
Sf film ?h£rn!^ : noticed that the Puritan families kept their
S ThSn S^ tSSL ■ boys too Closely confined; aud influenced by 

surreptitious gifts of cider and cheese, he went to a common school, and ins brawny i inter^ded in tHeir behalf. He was regarded 
as an oracle.aud who was listened to witli res-play-mate entered a grammar school. From 

that time their paths were far apart.
The name of the tail, blonde boy was Sam

uel Morse. At fifteen he left school to help 
his father on the home farm. At. twenty Im 
had become, second tenant on a Wiltshire 
holding, and began to ha a prosperous farm
er. Before he had attained, the age of forty 
he was the father of a large family of chil
dren, among them five sons, whose names 
were Samuel, William, Robert, John, and 
Anthony. William, Robert, and Anthony ul
timately emigrated to America, while Samu
el. Jr., and John remained in England. Young i

peet Gran’ther Morse was among those 
argued with, and being told that the boy was” 
losing his health by being “kept in.” so much, 
he at once consented to give him a rest from 
the Bible readings and let him play out of 
doors and at the houses of the neighbors. 
Once released, the lad declared that he 
“should not be put under again.” Fertile in 
imagination, he soon devised a plan.

At that time a belief in witchcraft was uni-
versal, and afforded a solution of everything 
strange and unintelligible. The old shoe

ttu^ I maker firmly believed in the supernatural
Samuel went to L-m tom ^^^^ agenev of witches, and his roguish gramP
ctiaut and a miser. When past his fiftieth 
year he married. His wife died four years 
later, leaving a baby daughter and a sou. 
Both children were sent np to Marlboro,where 
they had a home with their Uncle John, who 
was living on the old farm. There they grew 
up, and became the heirs both of John and 
their father. The boy was named Morgan. 
He received a finished education, embraced 
the law, and married. His only child and 
daughter, Mary, became the heiress of her 
aunt’s property and her great-uncle John’s 
estate, and was accounted a lady of wealth,
stationaudbeauty. .

Meanwhile the family of old Samuel Morse’s 
playfellow had also reached the fourth gen
eration. The name of that playfellow was 
Oliver Cromwell, who became Lord Protector 
of the British Commonwealth. Of course he 
forgot Samuel Morse, and was sitting in Par
liament when Samuel died. He had children 
and grandchildren who lived as contempora
ries of his old playmate’s children and grand 
children. Two or three years before Samu
el’s great granddaughter, Mary was born, a 
great grandson of the Protector saw the light. 
This boy was named Oliver, but was called 
“Rummy Noll.” The ancestral estate of 
Theoilale’s became his sole inheritance, and 
as soon as he came into the property he be- 
ganto live a wild, fast life, distinguishing 
himself as an adventurous, if not profligate 
gentleman.

He travelled much; and one day in a sunny 
English year came to the town of his great
grandfather’s nativity. There he chanced to 
meet Mary Morse. The beautiful girl fasci
nated him, but would not consent to be his 
wife until all of his “ wild oats ” were sown. 
Then she became Mrs. Cromwell, and was a 
happy wife, as well as a lady of eminence 
and wealth. Oliver and Mary Cromwell had 
a daughter Olivia, who married a Mr. Rus
sell, and whose daughters ar© the present 
sole representatives of the Protectorate 
family.

As was said above, Wiliam, Anthony, and 
Robert Morse, brothers of Samuel, Jr., emi
grated to America, and became the ancestors 
of nearly all of their name in this country. 
William and Anthony settled at Newbury, 
Massachusetts. The latter became a respect
ed citizen, and among his descendants were 
such men as Rev. Dr. James Morse of New
buryport, Samuel Finley Breese Morse, the 
inventorjoMbe telegraph. Rev. Sidney Ed- 
wardW" Morqb, and others scarcely less 
notable. ,.

Rbbert Morse, Anthony’s brother, left Eng
land at about the time of the beginning of 
the civil war, and located in .Boston as a 
tailor. He was a sterling old Puritan, pru
dent, enterprising and of strict morality. He 
speculated in real estate, and after a while 
removed to Elizabethtown, New Jersey, which 
place he helped to settle, and where he amass
ed much wealth. He had nine children. 
Among his descendants were some men of 
eminence, as Dr. Isaac Morse of -Elizabeth
town, Honorable Nathan Morse of New Or
leans, Isaac E. Morse, long a member of con
gress from Louisiana, Judge Morse of Ohio, 
and others. „

None of these sons of Samuel, the mate of 
Cromwell, were great men themselves, but 
were notable in their descendants. Samuel’s 
descendant came to represent a historical 1 
family; Anthony’s greatest descendant ia. 
vented the telegraph; and the descendants oft 
Robert were noble Southrons. William alone' 
of the five brothers had notoriety. Samuel, Jr., 
was more eminenWrat William made a mark 
in Massachusetts’ history. Settling in the 
town of Newbury, William Morse led an 
humble and monotonous life. When he had 
lived there more than forty years, and had 
come to be an old and infirm man, he was 
made to figure unhappily in th© first legal 
investigation of New England witchcraft 
This was in 1679-81, or more than ten years 
before the Salem witchcraft and it constit
utes a page of hitherto unpublished Masea-

agency of witches, and his roguish grand
son knew it. That he might not be obliged 
to return to the Scripture readings, the toy 
practised impositions on his grandfather to 
which the old man became a very easy dupe.

No one suspected the boy’s agency, except 
Taleb Powell. That worthy knew the young 
man, and believed that there was nothing 
marvellous or superstitious about the manx- 
ifestations.” Desirous of being esteemed 
learned, he laid claim to a knowledge of 
astrology, and when the "wicthcraft” was the 
town talk he gave out that he could develop 
the whole mystery. The consequence was 
that he was suspected of dealing in the black 
art, and was accused, tried, and narrowly 
escaped with his life.

On the court records of Salem is entered:—
“December 8, 1679. Caleb Powell being com

plained ot for suspicion of working with ye devill 
to the molesting of William Morse and his family, 
was by warrant directed to constable, and respited 
till Monday?1 “December 8, (Monday) Caleb Powell 
appeared.... and it was determined that sd, Morse 
should present ye case at ye county court at Ipswich 
n March.”

This order was obeyed and the trial came 
on. The following is a specimen of the test
imony presented:—

“William Morse said, together with his 
wife, that Thursday night being November 
27, we heard a great noyes of knocking ye 
boards of ye house, whereupon myselfe and 
wife looks out and see nobody, but we had 
stones and sticks thrown at us so that we were 
forced to retire. : >^S

“Ye same night, ye doore being loekt when 
we went to bed, we heard a great hog grunt 
in ye house, and willing to go out. That we 
might not be disturbed in our sleep, I rose 
to let him out, and I found a hog and the 
doore unlokt.

“Ye next night I had a great awl that I 
kept in the window, the which awl I saw fail 
down ye chimney into ye ashes. I bid ye boy 
put ye same awl in ye cupboard which I saw 
done, and ye door shut too. When ye same 
awl came down ye chimney again in our 
sight, and I took it up myselfe.

“Ye next day, being Saturday, stones, sticks 
and pieces of bricks came down so that we 
could not quietly eat our breakfast. Sticks 
of fire came down© also at ye same time.

Ye same day in ye afternoon, mythread 
four times taken, away and come downe ye 
chimney againe; my awl and a gimlet want
ing came down ye chimney. Againe, my 
leather and my nailes, being in ye cover of a 
firkin, taken away, and came downeye chim
ney.

"The next, being Sunday, stones, sticks 
and brickbats came down ye chimney. On 
Monday, Mr. Richardson [the minister,] and 
my brother was there. They saw ye frame 
of my cow-honse standing firm. I sent my 
boy to drive ye fowls from my hog’s trough. 
He went to ye cow-house, and ye frame fell 
on him, he crying with ye hurt. In ye after
noon ye potts hanging over ye fire did dash 
so vehemently one against another that we 
did sett down one that they might not dash 
to pieces. I saw ye andiron leap into ye pott 
and dance, and leap out, and again leap in, 
and leap on a table and there abide. And 
my wife saw ye andiron on ye table. 
Also I saw ye pott turn over, and throw down 
all ye water. Againe we see a tray with 
wool leap up and downe, and throw ye wool 

tout, and saw nobody meddle with it. Again 
a tub’s hoop fly off, and nobody near it. 
.Againe ye woolen wheels upside downe, and 
'stood upon' its end, and a spade set on it. 
This myself, my wife, and Stephen Green
leafsaw. Againe my tools fell down on ye 
ground, and before my boy could take them 
they were sent from him. Againe when my 
wife and ye boy were making ye bed, ye chest 
did open and shutt, ye bed clothes would not 
be made to lay on ye bed. but flew off againe.

“ We saw a keeler of bread turn over. A 
chair did often bow to me. Ye chamber door 
did violently fly together. Ye bed did move 
to and fro. Ye barn-door was unpinned four

I heard

John Dole testified:
eandte-“ I saw, sir, a large fire-stick of 

wood, a stone, and a fire-brand to fall down.
These I saw nott whence they come till they 
fell by me.”

Elizabeth Titcomb testified:
“ Powell said that he could find out ye 

witch by his learning if he had another 
scholar with him.”

Joseph Myrick and Sarah Hale testified: 
“Joseph Morse, often said in our hearing 

that if there are any wizards he was sure 
Caleb Powell was one.”

William Morse being asked what he had to 
say as to Powell being a wizard, testified:

“ He come in, and seeing our spirit very 
low cause by our great affliction, he said, 
‘ Poore old man, and poor old woman, I eye 
ye boy, who Is ye occasion of ail ye greefe; 
and I draw neere ye with great compassion.’ 
Then sayd I, ‘ Powell, how can ye boy dothem 
things?’ Then sayd he, * This boy is a yonng 
rogue, a vile rogue!’ Powell, he also sayd. 
that he had understanding in astrology and 
astronomic, and knew the working of spirits. 
Looking on ye boy, he said, ‘You young 
rogue!’ And to me. ‘Goodman Morse, if you 
be willing to left me have ye boy I will un
dertake that you shall be freed from any 
trouble of this kind the while he is with me?

Other evidence was received for the pro
secution. The defence put in by Powell was 
that “ on Monday night last, till Friday after 
the nonce, I had ye boy with me, and they 
had no trouble.” >

Mary Tucker deposed:
“ Powell said he come to Morse’s and did 

not see fit to go in as the old man was att 
prayer. He lookt In a window, and saw ye 
boy fling a shoe at the old man’s head while 
he prayed.”

The verdict now stands on the court record, 
and reads as follows:

“ Upon hearing the complaint brought to 
this court against Caleb Powell for suspicion 
of working by the devill to the molesting of 
ye family of William Morse of Newberry, 
though this court cannot find any evident 
ground of proceeding farther against ye sayd 
Powell, yett we determine that he hath given 
such ground of suspicion of his so dealing 
that we cannot so acquit him butthat he 
justly deserves to bare his own shame and 
the costs of prosecution ot the complaint.”

The bad boy seems to have a grudge against 
Powell, and, anxious to see that person pun
ished, he resumed his pranks both at his 
grandfather’s and among the neighbors.

Strange things happened. Joseph Bayley’s 
cows would stand still and not move. Caleb 
Powell, having been discharged, no longer 
boasted of his learning. Jonathan Haines’ 
oxen would not work. A sheep belonging to 
Caleb Moody was mysteriously dyed. Zach
ariah Davis’ calves all died, as did also a 
sheep belonging to Joshua Richardson. Mrs. 
John Wells said that she saw the “imp of 
God in sayd Morse’s hons.”

Sickness visited several families, and Goody 
Morse, as was her custom, acted as village 
nurse. One by one her patients died. John 
Dee, Mrs. William Chandler, Mrs. Goodwin’s 
child, and an infant of Mr. Ordway’s, were 
among the dead. The rumor ran about that 
Moody Morse was a witch. John Chase af
firmed that he had seen her coming into his 
house through a knot-hole at night. John 
Gladding saw “halfeof Marm Morse about 
two a clocks in ye daytime.” Jonathan Wood
man, seeing a strange black eat, struck it; 
and Dr. Dole was called the same day to treat 
a bruise on Mrs. Morse. The natural Infer
ence was that the old lady was a witch and 
the cause of all these strange things, as well 
as of the extraordinary occurrences in her 
home. Accusers were not wanting, and she 
was arrested. In her trial all of this evi
dence was put in, and her husband repeated 
his testimony at the Powell trial. The county 
court heard it and passed the case to the 
General Court, from whence it was returned.

The records abound in reports of the testi
mony. We will only quote the evidence of 
Zachariah Davis, who said:
i “ I having offended Goody Morse, my three 
/calves fell a dancing and roaring, and were 
in such a condition as I never saw a calf in 
before......A calf ran a roaring© away so© 
that we gott him only with much ado© and 
putt him In ye barne, and we heard him roar 
sevsrell times In ye night. In y© morning I 
went to ye barne, and there he was setting 
on his tail like a dog. I never so© no calf set 
after that manner before; and so he remain
ed in these fits till he died.”

The entry on the court record is as follows: 
“Boston. May ye 20,1680:—The. Grand Jury pre- 

sentinK Elizabeth, wife of William Morse. She was 
indicted by name of Elizabeth Morse for that she not 
haring ye fear of God before her eyee, being Instigat
ed by the Devil, and had familiarity with the Devi! 
contrary to ye peace of our sovereign lord, toe King, 
hte crown and dignity, tbe laws of God* and of this 
jurisdiction. After the prisoner wan att ye burr and

stadt. She was married at twenty-one, and 
thirtv years ago with her husband came to 
America. She is the mother of five children, 
four of whom lie in an old church-yard of 
the Fatherland, and one is an honored citi-
zen of the town. The mother is dead, and 
in vain we call her name, for no answerthat which was laid to her discharge. We did not ___

esteem it prudence for us topass any definite sseJ (DiB^sOiit «’ the grey mists which settle 
fence upon on under her circumstances, yet we in-, down over the sea of death. The most vital 
elined to ye more charitable side.” - inquiry for us is the hope and knowledge of

After this examination the court permitted : the future, the life which is now hers. We
her to return home, when she never gave I * ' 
farther occasion for slander, dying the death 
of a hopeful Christian not many years after.

And the mischievous grandson, what of

feel assured that the angel of death is also 
the angel of the resurrection. We feel that

him? He went to Beverly, married, had 
children, died. Ills great-great-grandson

our loss is her infinite gain. We will' not 
selfishly call her back to the couch of pain. 
We will dry our tears and say, after a life 
well spent, and burdens borne with Christian, 
heroism and gentle grace, go on, dearlives to-day. He, descendant of William, over kiwu. »»» pcuuc *.<.---, 

wires that Anthony’s descendant made to do i mother, to thy higher destiny.
noble work, sends this message, written on * “ After the final pains of sickness, who 
paper made by a descendant of Robert, to ! shall describe the sweet peace anil rest- 
Miss Russell, representing Samuel Morse and 1 which filled her being, and her unspeakable 
Oliver Cromwell: ; joy, when, as Paul says, the silver chord

After two centuriee witch-works is iu electricity,! between the terrestrial body and cde-tial 
aud that witetowtrkh^ ’ to was broken and with the clean vision.

_ I of the celestial eyes, she saw the chining 
The Church of the New Spiritual Dispen- > angels welcoming her to her new life.

nation. I “ Mrs. Emma Tuttle was engaged to sing
I some of her wonderful songs, which deeply 
i moved her audience. At the final leave-tak-lo tlie Editor ot ti« EelMd-miwIM fernisi;

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispen- j ing, she sang ‘Keep my memory green,’ with 
................... »dits thrilling effect.”

The Church of the New Spiritual Dispen
sation, 416 Adelphi St., has commenced its 
fall and winter work under favorable auspices 
and full houses. Our church has not been
closed at all daring the summer, services be
ing held every Sunday. We have good local 
talent and some clear thinkers, who are al
ways glad to speak from our platform. Our 
church is in a central part of the city, very 
near the main avenue; is cosy and home-like. 
As we rent the building,we have complete con
trol of it. We hold regular services at 11 a. m.. 
and 7:45 p. m; The eloquently inspired evan
gel, Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, is to be with 
us in October. Old time Spiritualists always 
come to our church to hear this teacher of 
our faith, who, in all that graces woman
hood, is a peer among the noblest, wisest and 
best.

Sunday afternoons we hold a medium’s 
meeting at 3:30 p. m. We are blest at the 
present writing with several mediums of rare 
psychic powers. Mr. John Slater from Phil
adelphia, who is a trance speaker as well as 
a very fine test medium, is located with us. 
Mr. Slater is a young man with a tempera
ment apparently all nerves. He is very suc
cessful as a public test medium from the 
platform, and also in giving private sittings. 
Mrs. Carl F. Redwitz has recently located in 
Brooklyn, and as a psychometrist and clair
voyant has but few equals. She is refined 
and intelligent, of a deeply religious nature, 
and were it not for a weakness of the throat 
and lungs, she could be developed as an ex
cellent platform speaker. Mrs. J. C. Jones, 
who is a very fine clairvoyant and tost medi
um, is kept busy with private sittings. She 
presides at our organ, and while she shrinks 
from publicity, she has given some excellent 
tests from our platform. Mrs. E. W. Mills of 
the eastern district, who for the last ton years 
or more has been used as a medium, now de
votes her time exclusively to psychometric 
readings of ores, minerals, etc., and is very 
successful in this phase of mediumship. Mrs. 
Mills has given some fine tests from our plat
form, and this afternoon was controlled by 
several different spirits, and while Mr. Slater 
was giving tests, she in several instances 
give the name of spirits manifesting through

Our mediums’ meetings are largely attend
ed by inquirers, skeptics and believers, and 
we hope to make them an Important branch 
of our work. The Ladies’ Aid Society under

Biscuit were eaten in a McPherson, Kan., 
hotel recently, made from flour ground from 
wheat which was standing in the field nine
ty minutes previous to the call to supper.

(uticura
POSITIVE CURE 

far every form of 
SKIKW4 BLOOM 

DISEASE . 
nan

WES 10 WCL1.

IpcZEMA.orSalt Rheum, with its agonizing itching and 
J burning, instantly relieved by a warm bath with Cun- 
crai Soar and a single application ot ®iic.w, the great 
sain Cure.
IM* repeated dally, with two or three doses ot Clziccu 

Rksolvsst, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood cool 
tbe perspiration pure and unirrltatlng, ttie bowels open, the 
liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure Kcsetaa. Tetter, 
Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Seal! Head, Dandruff, 
and every speclee of Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors ot 
tbe Skin and Scalp, with Loss ot Hair, when tlie beat physi
cians and all known remedies fall.

Ccticcra Bsiunizs are absolutely pure and the only In
fallible Blood Purifiers and Skin BoauUfiers free from poi
sonous ingredients.

Sold everywhere. Price Cuticura, 50 cents; Soap. 25 cents; 
Resolvent, JI- Prepared by Ponta Davo iM i'utxici?, 
Co., Boston, Mase,

KP-Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.’’
#f#Mb**l«*WMe«^ww«w»**«s*a*A™«»Mwffl«»MS»^«iW»«s*««s*a»a«ra»n«wfces»a

GETTYSBURG
KATALYSHE SPRING WATER.
Nature's (Great KemedyTar dOl’T, ISYHPKF.

NIA, RHKCMATUIX, MALARU.DUBZ. 
TJK8. DROPNX, KIDXKY AND BLADDKB 
TROUHLKM, and any disease* arising from

Tbe Gettysburg water alone of all alleged medical (Wrings 
known possewe# an indiaputabln medical record. 
—N. V. Medical Record.

The Gettysburg water baa produced ilnuiiy curative 
and restorative effects In Dyspepsia, Gout, wienmatism, etc. 
—Dr. Bell, author Med. Work on Medicinal Waters.

Asa solvent of the turtle concretions In Rheumatism and 
Gout, It takes high rank.—Dr. J. Mooreman, resident physi
cian. White sulphur Springs, and Frol, Washington Univers
ity, Baltimore, Md.

Pamphlets and water can be obtained of all druggists, or 
GKTTVSBI RG 8PRIXGS CO., Clettysbwg, 
P*„ and Philadelylila, P». .

%

NEW

NEW
ri nnn DLUU U
LIFE

NO PATENT MEDIGINE:Sm@ 
Gain fresh, good blood and save doctor and medicine bills. We do not believe in making 
jpoplfrom the sick by selllngblgh priced “patent" or otherniedicineB, but believe it simply the duty of any person, possessing knowledge of a remedy or specific, to make 
it known, free Of Charge, toeveryhuman being, so that any person can prepare the 8p961u0«

Believing this to be our duty, wewUlsend, on receipt of SO oents in Scent postal
stamps (simply to pay the expenses of advertising and postage), a prescription, which
can be prepared by any one, and will cost but little. This compound produces in a
!K““h^£^^«dW*V<&


